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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

/

VOLUME 38

—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, MARCH

NUMBER 10
1,500 Persons Visit

Home Show Wednesday
A

Crusaders

Presidents

Enter Finals

Protest

On Saturday

To Colleges

total of 1,500 persons visited

the Holland

Home Show

Wednes-

day night and swelled the two-day
totall to 2,500

who have

visited the

displays in the Civic Center.

ZEELAND —

will be open from 5 to 10 p m. with

jam-packedhouse of

season, will meet the winner of

the other 23 presidentsadded their

game on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. for
the Class B district title.
^ Unity was in command throughout and the tight battle between

names when informed

Car

Fatality

tied the score

Andrew A. Kavathas, 18.

WALTER W.

SCOn

J

o h

n

H

Their oppositionto this segment
of Kennedy’s aid-to-education
program was expressed Tuesday in

I

Wednesday night dealing with

I

eral routine subjects and some

i

legislative matters.

City Attorney

Robert D- Juehnlg

Community
Ambassador

spaces $10 per
space. Townsend proposed that
Council oppase it on the basis of

offstreet parking

|

i

Selected

Is

:

Committee.

•

—

Two homing pigeons hove

colleges.

a jaunt of more than 1,500 miles last week. When
sons, Johnny and Andy, left for
California on Feb. 27, Woldring gave each child a pigeon to
lin College.Hillsdale College.Warelease on the way. The birds returned Monday and each had
bash College. Wheaton College
an NM marked on the leg band Woldring believes the
and Depauw University. Howard
pigeons were releasedin New Mexico. Woldring, who has
said.
about 30 pigeons, told the children "if they got into
to put a note in a capsule tied to the birds' leg and call for
’i.
II Ol
help.'' A note arrived with the birds "that all was fine
vJGrNt L/Oll, 7 1,
having a splendid trip."
(Sentinel photo)
St., after

Ann Amso and her two

-

trouble

**

and

in the quarter.

city-owned parking lots but Councilman Henry Steffens favored
The first was SB- 1158 callingfor
taxing all ofistreet parking spaces
SIP per space. Townsend proposed
that Council :ppose it on the basis
of city-owned parking lots but
Councilman Henry Steffens favored including all offstreet parking in
the protest and Council approved
the amended form.
Townsend said it would be extremely questionablefor one government unit to tax another government unit and pointed to the

those provisions of HR H!MKI and i The selection was made after
S 1241 which would provide con- the board interviewed four applistruction grants or student scho- ‘ cants chosen as finalistsin an
larships for private and church- i initialscreening. Miss Beula Kamrelated
pen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Meeting at Chicago were repre- Albert Kampen of 45 Lawrence St., close tie between public interest
sentativesfrom Rockford. Frank- Zeeland, .va> chosen alternateam- and public parking. He said such

flown back to their home at Jason Woldring's at 94 East 24th

seconds. Hudsonvillehit one of 12

bassador.

H

J tax would discourage much
needed offstreet parking He said
he did not know full details or
whether the tax would affect only
a

1

Other finalists were T h o m a s
Wolterink. son of Mr and Mrs.
Paul Wolterink of 375 Big Bay
Dr., Holland, and James Thomas,
ol 210 West 11th St. All are Hope

College students.
Jaehnig. 21. has chosen to go to
in Flint
Ghana, Africa,where he will live
with a Ghanaian family for the
Edward J. Lewis Dies
Gerrit Doll, 91. formerly of 1214 summer, tour the country, and reBeech Dr.. Central Park. Holland port back to Holland on his experAt 17 After Long Illness
died early this morning in Hurly jences.He will keep a schedule
WEST OLIVE
Edward J. Hospital in Flint where he had j 0| speaking engagements before
Lewis. 17. of 9124 Lake Shore Dr.. been a patientfor the past three ]oca| groups and societies upon
weeks. Mr. Doll had lived in Hoi- his return. He will be the first
West Olive, died at his home Tuesland for many years and for the || 0 1 a n d ambassador to go to
day evening after an illness of 10 pasl two years’ had been a pa- ’{(nca

lots involving fees. The city has

some

400 parking spaces in the
immediate downtown area not
counting the Civic Center lot.

Dies

Oostendorp. Ron Schuitemaand
sub Lee Dykema each had two
baskets in the drive. Unity made
13 straight points during a threeminute stretch in the quarter.
The Eagles outscored Unity. 20-

Ntew Street

The-other two bills were opposed
basis of home rule. HB-435
referred to hours of work of city
employesand SB- 1207 would make
all heart and lung diseases and

on the

-

Numbering

James E. Town-

three.
1

1 The local Community Ambassa
telegram to members of the dor Board today announced the
House Rules
appointment of Robert D. Jaehnig,
The group, representingcolleges soi. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert l)
and universitieswith 350 to 10. Jaehnig of 333 West 17th St., as
000 enrollment,said. "we. the un Holland's 1962 Community Ambasdersigned.jointly and individuallysador in the Experimentin Interstand in absolute opposition to national Living.

PIGEONS RETURN HOME

sev-

send reported on three legislative
bills and Council unanimously
adopted resolutionsopposing all

a

Eagles cut the margin slightly
and trailed 36-24 at half.
If Hudsonville had any plans to
move back into the game in the
third quarter the thoughts were
quickly squelched as the Crusaders began bombing.
When it was over. Unity had
moved to a 59-30 lead, scoring 23
points to Hudsonville'sfive. The
Crusaders banged 10 baskets in
20 tries and held the Eagles without a field goal until the final 20

hernia cases in police officers

prima facie evidence as being as12 in the final eight minutes, insociated with employment. In the
cluding eight straight pomls at the
latter situation. Townsend said
quarter outset. Junior Jim Walmo.
such cases which occur during
who had paced Hudsonville'sfirst
period drive with nine of the 13
A report on street names and months- He is lhe son of Mrs- Jean tient at Kith Convalscent Home
Jaehnig is majoringin English employment are now compensable
Flint. He was a member of Trinity at Hope College and intendsto con- j under Workmen'sCompensation.
points,took over again in the
numbers was presented by Assist- Lewis.
Reformed
; tinue in graduate work
following and he felt it was not right to
fourth period with five baskets.
He was born in Detroitand lived
.... ...
,, . , Surviving are three grandchil- ; hi> graduation in June. 1963. He single out a special group of emHe hadn’t scored in the middle ant EngineerWilliam Layman at
< Mar! plans to combine careers in joura regular meeting of the Holland in this area all his We He attend- 1 dre„ Mrs
plo>es.
two frames.

Considered

1

in

suspended; Donald R. Overway. of
268 East Ninth St., speeding. $18

suspendedafter

in

the half after being in
front. 16-13 at the quarter. The

Grand Rapids, imprudent speed,
$10; Avery S. Bainbridge. Grand
Rapids, parked too near crosswalk. $3: Robert B. Reid, of 912
Ottawa Beach Rd., stop sign $10

School Superintendent

and pushed two

Tax Offstreet

A brief agenda occupied City
Council just over a half hour

of the pro-

"Such provisionswould embark
this country upon a radically new
program and policy of support of
privately endowed institutions of
higher education which will have
devastating consequencesto the
individual institutions and therefore will prove inimical to the
public interest."the group said.

left in

Rottschaefer,

Bill to

Parking Spaces $10

test.

front. 6-4 before Unity tied the
game a second time. One more tie
at 8-8 occurred before Unity took
a 9-8 lead with 4:49 of the first
period left and never again trailed.
With sophomore Doug Oostendorp leadingthe way, Unity pranced to a quick 30-15 lead with 2:52

of

2109 Marlacoba Dr., was bound
over to Circuit Court followingan
examinationin Municipal Court
Tuesday afternoon on a negligent
homicide charge.
Kavathas was charged in connection with a two-car crash Feb.
18 on River Ave. near First St.
which claimed the life of Mrs.
Julia Dp Boer. t>5. of 193 West
17th St. He will appear in Circuit
Court April 3. He was released
on his own recognizance.
Also appearing in Municipal

$54.70:

15-4 this

period’sclose.
The winners scored the first
four points and then the Eagles

748 Park Ave . excessivenoise. $3:
Harvey J. Nienhu's, route 2, assured clear distance. $12; John
Leroy Naber. of 1854 West Lakewood Blvd., red light. $5; Annajean Scholten. ol 348 West 35th
St., right of way. $12.
Keith R. Ulberg.of 3771 Fillmore
St., interferingwith through traffic. $12; Paul Mark Naber. route
5. no operator’slicease on person,
$2: Edward Raymond Zych, of 54
West First St., reckless driving,

Ik

now

the crass-townrivals never materialized although only three points
separated the clubs at the first

S12 suspended: Clark B. Jesiek, of

W

Crusaders,

City Fathers Oppose
j

The

tonight’s Holland Christian-Zeeland

The

State Bills

J

leges.

1.900 fans in

the Zeeland gym.

Court were Esther L. Rase, of
2724 West 17th St., right of way.

m

a

text of the wire sent to
the President was composed by
presidents of trustees of six colleges last week in Chicago, and

of

Holland High School.Hope College.
Western TheologicalSeminaryand
area school administrators held
"Education Night" with Dr. Harry
F Frissel, member of the Board
of Education and the Hope College
faculty, speaking on "An Adventure— A Holland High Adventure.”
On Wednesday afternoon,representativesfrom local business,in-'

Protests

ident Kennedy’s plan to provide
federal construction grants and
studentscholarshipsto private col-

71-52

whippingof Hudsonville before

Youth Bound
in

district finals here

Wednesday night with a

24

Over

enter-

Aid

presidents who have attackedPres-

ed the Class B

special entertainment at 7:30 and
9 p.m. Droopy the Clown and Miss
Public Tours Set
Michigan,Miss Karen Southway,
In All Departments
will be featured in the entertainOn New School Campus ment.
Saturday, the show will be open
It's Open house at Holland'snew
from 2 to 10 p.m. with entertainmillion dollar senior high ment at 4. 7:30 and 9 p.m. Some
school this week.
38 exhibitors are displaying at
Events started Monday with a the show.
Century Club meeting in the new
auditorium.Six high school faculty
members participatedin a symposium on "Personalized Education
—What Is Happeningin the Class-

J

CENTS

Council

Hope College PresidentIrwin
Lubbers is among 29 college

Hudsonville Unity

Tonight and Friday the show Christian'sbasketballteam

room?”
On Tuesday night, faculties

PRICE TEN

8, 1962

church.

„

traffic school.

Edward

.j

Tuesday!^

Resolutions on all three issues
Michigan School for the guerite Huebner of Lansing: Mrs. nalism and college teaching
Blind in Lansing He was a mem- Robert Katherine Me Intyre and | He is a 1958 graduate of Hol- will be sent to the two representnLambert H Wiers. both of Flint, 'land High School, and has been! lives, the two senators and the
Gale, the lone Hudsonvillestarting
The sludy had btgun aa a aim- tllI. St P^nck s Church,
11 great grandchildren. a part-time reporter-photographerheads, of the committees.
senior, popped 15. seven in the
pie program lo eliminate duplica- „ hf ,s *umved b>', h,s '™'ber:
M.cci iu.ii. ca uu u
Funeral services will be held for The Holland Evening Sentinel i On suggestionof Councilman
second quarter and six in the final
lion o! street names, but it has 5? gr,al,d!,a™. ?• ' t ami Mrs
eight minutes.
develoopd'inm ^lon^'.ranop ouJv Clare Lew is of West Olive: an aunt ! Saturday at 3 31) p.m. at the Dyk- and a staff announcerfor radio Donald Oosterbaan. Council adoptI stra Funeral Chapel in Holland station WHTC
for the past five ed a resolution honoring the Hope
GRAND HAVEN-A list of 32 Coach Andy Ten Harmsel's team which possible mi°ht include reJ and tw°
numberin''
local
homes
\o
that
Funeral
serv*ces
will
be
held
with
Re\
Harland
Steele
officialyears.
He
was
employed during College basketballteam which won
jurors has been drawn for the 'bowed me balance as four playthere would be 100 to" the block Saturday at 10 am. from St. Pat-' ing. Burial will be in Rest Lawn j the summer of 1961 with the Cleve- a co-championship in the Michigan
April term of Ottawa Circuit
land Edition of The Wall Street Intercollegiate Athletic Associatallest one,-G'4" Dave Zondervan.
Layman was accompanied by rick's Catholic Church with t h e Memorial Gardens
Court which opens April 3 at 11
made
15 while Oostendorp had 14. three nostal reorient it ives Tues- Rev f'r Urancis Branigan official- : Relativesand friendsmay meet Journal, under a Newspaper Fund tion. congratulatingthe team and
a.m. The jury is usually called
Internship
its coach
Zondervan and Oostendorpdid day. Acting Postmaster Louis ins- Bunal wil1 l)e in Grandview the family at the Dykstra
u on
" their
‘u‘:" success.
...... .
for duty the followingweek
Jaehnig is the third Sentinel Council unanimouslyadopted a
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
most of the rebounding on both Haight. Assistant Postmaster Wil- Memorial Gardens,
Drawn from Holland city are
staffer to become Community Am- city manager's recommendation
boards while playmaker Ron liam De Mots and Carrier James
rosar.v W|ll be recited Friday
William G. Oonk. Cecil Van Duren.
bassador. In former years Bruce denying a tavern licensefor Louis
Schuitema added 12 and Jene Kiekintveld. all of whom presentedI at a P,01- aI Rie 'an Zantwick FunJacob Barendse.George MinneVan Voorst and Mrs. Lawrence W. Farkas at 932 South WashingYredevoogd had 11. The Crusaders '..rttu.furj},er 1(jeas on
„„ tj,e
.v,,, object,
..kww.
cial Home, where friends may
ma. Gunnard V. Bjork and John
Den Uyl received the appointment. ton Ave. Earlier,two petitions
Van Appledorn. From Grand gave Hudsonville trouble getting Representatives of the Ottawa cal1
Organizationswishing to con- signed by 64 persons protested
the
ball in for shots as they , an(j \neoan Roa(j Commissions
Haven city are Henry J. Kamptribute to the program of the such a license in the vicinityof
blocked several shots and several win ^ invited to lhe next meet.
in
• JAY W. FORMSMA
huis. Mrs. E. Paul Babcock. Mrs.
Experiment in InternationalLiv- White Village Inn.
Rigterink
jn}, 0f tbe planning Commissio:
School Principal
Henry Dirkse.Mrs. Irvin A. Borta. frequent
Council approved a transfer of
Cold weather intensified it- grip ing may do so by presentingthem
I nity hit 3. per cent ol its shots , \prj| 3 for further consideration.
Muriel Streng. William Peterson
dustry and professionsgathered in
ownership
of the 1961 SDM lion
Holland
Friday,
sending
the
to
Miss
Corinne
Pool,
board
treasat
and James L. Leymon. Abe Post with 30 baskets in 82 tries while r was made clear that if sweepthe auditorium for "Business. Inthe
losers, coached by Ken ing changes are made, from 12 to
I mercury plunging down to 6 de- urer, at her office in First Nation- censed business to Keith A Ditch
was selected from Zeeiand City
dustry and Professions Day" and
HA.M1LTON — Henry Rigterink. ' grees below
;,1 Bank of Holland. The local from James Yonkman for Model
Bauman, made 21 of 64 for 33 per 18 months would be allowed for
and John Morren from Hudsonville.
heard an address by Kenneth A.
84. of route 1. Hamilton. 'Overisel The low early Friday broke a j program is supported entirelyby Drug Co.
Township jurors are Arie J. PotA“lty h,ad. Peri?d,5:?,[ f 22; | business firms to arrange for adA communicationfrom Bastian
Meade of the public relations staff
Township1 died early this morning 19-year-oldrecord for the coldest ^ locally-solicited contributions,
geter. Allendale: John Machiela. 8-22; 10-20 and 6-18 while Hudson- dress changes on stationery,busD and Roberta H. Bouman asked
of the General Motors Technical
at his home unexpectedly after a March day in Holland The preville had 6-15; 5-16: 1-12 and 9-21. jneSs forms and the like
Blendon: Clarence Umlor. Chester:
Council to reconsider action two
Center near Detroit. This group
At the free throw line. Unity hit , RPW Supt. Guy K. Bell and stroke. He was n retiredfarmer, vious low 4 below zero was
Gerrit Yonker. Crockery: Janet
weeks ago in denying an applicatoured the buildings from 2 to 4
He was a member of the Overisel recordedin March 1943. It had
11 of 17 including its first eight ; city Manager Herb Holt outlined
Hor.derd, Georgetown:Joseph
tion for an SDM license at 714
been the lowest temperaturelor
p.m
straight.
The
Eagles,
who
ended
po|icies on possible financial assist- Reformed
Ruch, Grand Haven; Jacob C.eerMichigan Ave.
He is survived by his wife. Hat- any March date in records dating
Open house foi the public^started,inffs ' Ho||and. Fdwar(1 Tanis ,r with a 14-4 record,made 10 of 23. |ance in utilitiesfor developingsubCouncil set a public hearing
tie:
a
son.
Jay
Rigterink
of
Hamilback
to
1927.
Wednesday night and wnl con,mue , jaaies(own.'Clifford Nienhuis' 11 marked the first 8ame be- 1 divisions. Up to now. all costs are
1 March 21 at 7:30 p.m. on a water
tonight and Friday from 7 to 10|^|jve Kenneth strengholt.Park: lween ,he two schools as Class b | the responsibility of the developer ton; Dr. Merle Rigterink of Bask- The temperature at noon Friday
main project in Lincoln Ave.
ing Ridge. N.J.: Raymond Rigter- stood at a chilly 11) above zero
p.m. and Saturday from 1 to 5 Ravmon(|
Ravmond gmju,
Smith. poison;
Polkton: Charles r'vaks h11* ,be ,eams tangle in and there has been some question
from 32nd St. to a point 360 feet
ink of Midland; one daughter, Mrs. One year ago Friday the city
p.m
Winters. Port Sheldon; Cor
tbe ^ass ^ tourney several years', on utility extension.-A more desouth of 32nd St.
Public tours are on an informal
Ervin Folkert of Overisel:nine basked in 58-degree weather,
Pelton Sr.. Robinson: Mrs. Adrian a^0- „
i tailed report will be pre-ented at
A petition requesting a sanitary
basis with visitors spending
grandchildren; two great grand-) The coldest .-pot in the state
Hudsonville nity
the next meeting.
sewer in 40th St from Columbia
much or an little time as they like \
D®kf|h- Tallmadge Henry
FC. FT PF
Attending Tuesday's meeting children: one sister. Mrs. John today was Pellston, which recordAve. to Lincoln Ave., and in Lina. specific places. There is
Burmp|sterWrighl. Uste, Sprick' Yredevoogd. f .... 4 3 3 11 were Chairman Willard Wichers. Bussies of Graafschap; one broth- ed 34 below zero. The "warmest”
coln Ave south to a point 615
place to report and those arming „ ,
y
Oostendorp. f ..... 6
1 14 Clarence Klaasen. Mayor Nelson er. Albert Rigterinkof Byron Cen- spot was Detroit with a low of
feet south 6t the US-31 bypass
at the east entrancewill likely
3 above.
Zondervan.c ...... 6 3 3 15 1 Bosnian. John Kenning, Richard
was
referred to the city manager
visit the auditorium or fieldhouse
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Schuitema.
6 2 2 12 Smith. Guy E Bell. Herb Holt.
for study and report.
first while those approaching from
Meinema, g ....... 2 2 2 6 William Layman. Gordon Streur Saturday at 2 p m. at the Overisel Graveside Rites Held
Is
A proposedbudget for the fisthe 24th St. parking lot will visit
Reformed Church with the Rev.
d l
Dykema.
...... 3
6 and Terry Hofmeyer.
cal year from Holland Community
Neil Moll officiating Burial will be Yor Flaggemars Baby
the art center or shops building
--------Van Boven. g ...... 0
Theatre requesting $1,000 was refirst.
Peuler.
......
in Overisel
Graveside services were held this
;J Holland-Zeeland Group
In
ferred to the city manager for conPersons mechanically inclined
Terpstra.
....
Friends may cal at the Dykstra morning in piigrim Rome Ceme2 Visiting Con Con Today
siderationin the new budget. The
will find a visit to the- heatingplant
Vander Kam.
Funera! Chapel in Hamilton Friday | tery fo“ lhe son of m,- and Mrs.
theatre indicated a balance on
interesting. The heating plan,
"alh Vander Meulen,
0
About 40 women from Holland ~ °
Paul Komars. 232 Howard
j hand of $940.08.
Zeeland left by chartered bu-s ; .hurci;
'? , !e Au’ • who was dea(1 al birth at
A claim against the city filed
f
Tota,
n 1' this morning
------I
uulltn ,)as‘mtnt Satuiday at 14.) |Io|,.,ik1 Hospital late Tuesday
foi Lansing to visit p m
Ron jehipper
by K O'Meara of 512 Graafschap
and Brass Co. It is the one buildHudsonville (52)
night.
the ConstitutionalConvention ”
Rd. was referred to the insurance
ing outside the immediatecluster
third wjth
ints
FG FT PF TP
Surviving besides his parents
carrier
and city attorney.
of seven buddings on lhe nen whj|e 0,ivet „„ ,5 point,,A|ma Hperee. f
0
3
are a brother.Jerry Lee. two sisPlans called for attending con Mrs. H. Dykstra
Councilman Henry Steffens ancampus.
2
191
.......
9
1
has 13 and Adrian, four.
ters. Beth Lynn and \my Jo. Hu*
con sessions at II a m and again
nounced that the special commit2
6
........2
maternal grandparents. Mr and ' >UI
at 2 p.m. with a noon luncheon
tee on salaries and wages will
at
........
2
3
ball, added six for cross-country "a'te. g
Mrs. William Brown of Holland,
at the YWCA. 'Planningto win the
meet March 13 and 14 at 6:30 p.m.
3
......
6
3
15
j ana It for basketball.Kalamazoo (;ale- S
local group at lunch were Henrik
GRAND
RAPIDS— Mrs. Henriet- the paternal grandmother.M r s.
in City Hall and will hear any
3
........
1 received eight, nine and 11 in the Nyenhuis, g
Stafseth. Ottawa County represent- la Dykstra. i*. of Balsam Dr ^rgaT PlaBSemarsof llulland:
at 78
PELLA. lowur-RonaldSchipper. city ^employeor interestedcitizen.
0
......
0
2
0
three sports while Albion had 12. 1 Roster. c
• the maternal great grandmother.
ative;: Robert J. Danhot Miuske- ,,
at Centra The committee is considering
ZEELAND - Simon Vande Luys- nine and
^ikkema. f ........0 2 0 2 gon-Ottawa representative, and Hudsonville.died in BlodgettMem-' Mrs Th^
m r-nona
)
, Mon, an College, ha.- been appointed Cen- , three requests,one on sick leave
0
........
2
Mrs. Ella Koeze of Grand Rapids, anal Hospitalin Grand Rapids this the paterna, great g anil, notho, m,i . „e„ deap 0| students.u wa, allowing 11 davs a year n iinlimter. 78. a resident of North FairicipaLle , in rolls c 8
0
...... 0 0
„ , „ .
football. and the Knights picked up '-olLSi c
a con con delegate and national
Mrs N.ma W(m- of
lod.,; b, Arend
i,ei| aoeuinulat'iuns. -evond on asview Rd., Zeeland, died
e 12 jn c|.oss.counlry and eight in
committeewoman.
Surviving
are
a
sob.
John
ofi
A
V
!.. ' 0,\
. ,(Mni> ° !1’ lubbers,
suming full cost of Blue Cross
Totals
21
10 13 52
Zeeland CommunityHospital this basketball. Albion edged KalaDanhot vva, arranging to have
.
, ™l«l »< 'he son ice- and arrange- presldo„, ubb(,,.ssaid
msuranWi ,md tb,rd „„ vacation
Officials:Jack Baas and Bill
mazoo, 59-58 in the all-sports race
Holwerda. both of Grand Rapids. L';;*1
Hoeree and Mr. Edw.rt
«
He was an active area farmer last season.
couch in additionto his duties as years' service *
and newly announced Republican Roersma. both of Hudsonville; to
dean ot .students, a new position Councilman John Bellman re,„d was the great grandson ot •« '»»«"* laf! s'ason: ,Calvm
. was heading- with 24 points on
candidate tor the 4'jberatorial grandchildren;three great grand- School Testing Program
created this year Schipper - up- ported tbe fact-findingcommittee
Baillie
James Vande Luynter. the original fj,.s^g m cross-countryand basket- Mrs.
children; four hroHW- Tyce.r i • j . "n
pomtment will become effective on naturalgas in Holland area had
The trip .- -ihiii-1 by the Buursema ot Byron CeimVr Lam txP'amccl t0 Parents
founder of
ball. The four spring sports
jp SICGD
June 1, Lubbers
met and will present a lull and
South Ottawa Reptili can Women's bert Buinsema ol Hollaiyf Vlhert
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs alse added toMhe all-sports total.
Ottawa County
"We feel a dean ot -indents i- complete report next meeting,
LA JOLLA, Calif UPl'r-Mrs Club of which Mrs Mumn Ver- Buursema ol Grand Rapid- and school diagnostician,comlueted a necessary at Central College in Council approved a Board ot
Benjamin Scheeihom of Holland
view ot cun rapidly exp. udmg Public Work- report together wuh
and Mrs. Lewis Marcus of Mat- Zeeland Chief Or Police
Hugh Baillie. wife ol the former plank -of Zteland president John Buursema of Zeeland, a sis
prrililentol lhe I'mled
.
Mhiwm ol <«*."«» »~l ..«»»«• pernid .n, ,h student body," President Lubbers a grant ot easement from Hope
ton, in., three brothers Dr Nelson fa Enforcement Seminar
died in her sleep here Wednei- Impose
l,ol,and three sisters in I iw Mrs school testing pis»gram ai th
!bo added "The dean vdl allow us t'oliegt for a -ewer line leading
Vande Luvster of Charleston.S.l ..
. tenme Bum
wma and MrMis Henriet
Weight restrictions will lie inv
im- i’tennie
Huursema
Henriei meetm
meeting ol the Beech wootl
erum to expand mu counselingprogram to a proposed lift station east of
Cyrus Vander Luyster of Holland ZEELAND Police Chiel Law
and AIh* \ Van lloven ol Zee renee Veldheer was in East Lan- Her husband found tier tmdy posed on county Mils m OtiawapW Huuisema. both ol Holland and Parent leacheis Club In the Beed; and will center additionnd almm Fairiiank.-\ve just south of
Friday. Helen Bailiesoi Grand Rap wood School Monday evening
i-tiative elten uni ittention ‘ini F ighth Si
land; several nieces and nephews sing today at lendinga law enforce- when he went to her bedroom I County effective
\ tiliu enlitl
Who U !*t :e. m, ik
more >ocjially Council approved payment ot
Funeral semces Will bt hfW menl ailmmisti.iiio't •eintMr heiiiJ Wedne-day mom.ng She had been I umuiing to the «Ml.iw County
ueitl ii.im'U un !«,-li
' for *325 to In-ui ailce Audit and In*
and and
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Maroons Take
Easy Victory

Over Portage
Holland Christian's basketball
team closed its season schedule on
a high note Friday night on the
Civic Center floor when they,
trounced the Portage Mustangs. 7341 before 2.300

fans.

Lose,

1

Kit Buys, Hope College senior
C(Kflptainof the basketball

'Hie Panthers outplayed and out-

1

shot the Hudsonvillt squad for
three quarters, but turned cold
when they needed the points the
most. The turning point of the
game was in the third quarter
when Unity changed from a zone
to a man-to man • defense. West
Ottawa had the winners playing

1

team, was named Hope's most
Mustangstake a
6-9 record into their own Class valuable player and juniors Jim
A state tourney next week when Vander Hill and Gary Nederveld
they tangle with Kalamazoo I.oy were giectgo co-captains of the
Norrix in an opt^s r^nd
CoMh Htus
losses, while the

gamf
next ...

4

»e Vetle repealed al Ihe learn
ing the winner of the Zeeland- banquet ‘n Phelps Hall Thursday
West Ottawa clash.
night.
Coach Art Tuls' quintet demon- Buys, 6'4" and leading reboun!

strated its superiorityearly and
der for the Ml A A co-champions,
often as fhe Maroons outscored
the invaders in every quarter. now enters the competition for the

hk Itiiyit
. most valuable

Tom Van

Huis and Eugene Vander Sluis. Standing: Bob Kapenga, Dave Dykstra,Bill Keen,
Dave Tinholt and Neal Dykstra.
(Sentinelphoto)

I

sonville with 21 points while Terry
Unity’s stall in the last three
Gale and Jim Walma each had
minutes was effective as it brought
West Ottawa out of their zone and 12. Gary Franks made 16 for Byron Center.
forced them to foul to get the
Hudsonville concluded with an
ball.
11-4 overallmark and a 9-3 league
The first quarter ended on a
draw, 11-11, as neither team was record.
The Hudsonvillereserves copped
hitting well and the zone defenses
were cutting down the number of the OK reserve team title with a
51-43 win over Byron Center. The
good shots being taken.
The Panthers played their best Eagles had an 11-1 league record
and were 14-1 overall. Roger Nydefensiveball of the season during
enhuis had 18 for the winners and
the second quarter and held the
Jim Nyhuis made 12.
winners to only five points, while
they were scoring 10.
Hudsonvillegot only a few shots
Is
in the quarter as the hustling
Panthers interceptedmany passes
to Finalists
and were strong on rebounding
I-eroy Vedder, Rodger Borgman
ALLEGAN - John H. Priller,
and George Donze were strong on son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Prilthe boards.
ler of Allegan, route 4, has been
The Panthers held Ron Schuite- honored for outstanding performma. the high scoring Crusader ance in National Merit Scholarship
guard, to only 13 points, but a qualifyingtests.

Allegan Youth

Named

•lim

Vander

Hill

ro-eaptain

sophomore.

Doug

Oostendorp. As a finalist. Jack received a
through in the clutch. Oos- formal letter of notification,in
tendorp blocked severaljump shots which John M. Stalnaker, presiof Vedder and scored eight points dent of the National Merit Scholin the big third quarter rally.
arship Corporation stated:
Tom Vizithum led the Panthers "It is a pleasure to send you
in scoring with nine points. Zon- the enclosed certificate of Merit,
dervan. Schuitema and Oostendorp awarded in recognition of your
led Unity with 14. 13 and 12 points high performancein the Merit
respectively.
Scholarship Program. This is a
In the shooting department, West distinction won by fewer than oneOttawa had halves of 8-22 and 7-24 half of one per cent of the secondfor 15-48 and 33 per cent. Unity ary school seniors in the nation "
had halves.>f 7-24 and 12-27 good
Since Jack is a recipientof a
for 19-51 and 37 per cent. West Certificateof Merit, he has alOttawa made 6 of 10 free throws ready advanced from the semiand Unity 8 of 12.
finalist to the finalist stage of

came

1

1
J

competition, rigorous in applica-

1

i

West Ottawa

*

(inn

Ne(!«*rvH(l

. . .

co-enplain

West Ottawa'sreserve basketball team led Hudsonville Unity

Maroons

Little

WIN A TOURNEY CROWN— The Christ MemoChurch basketball team notched the A

Schoon and Hal Molenaar. Standingare Ken
Weller, Ken Bauman, Don Piersma and Dave
.Kempker. Dale Schoon and Bob Andre are miss-

rial

League recreationaldepartment sponsored basketball tournament championship this season.
Kneelingare (left to right I Tom Carey, Jon

the merit program. Merit Scholars
for 1962 will be selected from the
finalists. Winners will be announced April 26.

.

|

. u

^

piano.

game, Van Hoven.
given in commemoration of AmerAwards were presented to sev- ican aid to France alter World
hit a cold spell and lost 53-45 at
eral Cub Scouts by tbe cubmas- "ars ’ an(^ H. Its purpose, acWest Ottawa Friday night
nesday night.
cording to the association,is to
Those
awards
were. • further and develop French culThe Panthers outplayed the CmThe annual Blue and Gold Ban- BonnPma was bowling for the ter.
.......
... earning
...... - .......
.....
reserve has- saders during the first half and quet of Cub Scout Pack 3003 of DUlch Boy team of the Merchants Randy Pittman.Steve Brownell. (ure in t|l(l rmU,d SlaU,s and miJ_
Christian for three quarters but

Ken Bonnema

(Sentinelphoto)

|

RoMSGame

Pack Has Blue,

ing Irom the picture.

was in charge of the program. ciat ion of Franco-AmericanGood
Musical selections were presented "‘h m Paris.
by a trio of Marilyn Swank, claria"artL consisting of various
,
i
"orks in art. letters, historyand
net. Ann Wtssrak. oboe, and Betty sdence of Frant.e an(| AlgJia „

Ken Bonnema

Seconds Lose

the

second quarter before Van Wieren, ! *p,lls *)U* •shouldput the proper
Steigenga and Lubbers each tal- i emphasis on the real values of
lied two baskets to score 12 straight | athjetics, Dr. Stavig said We

2nd

j

. . .

Portage started with a rush scor- tion and shared by all groups of
ing six quick points on drives by colleges
the two speedy guards. The Mar- ! He felt that a boy must be a
oons knotted the count at 5:03 1 "student first and that athletics
and the losers never led again must not jeopardizehis education."
as Fredricks bombed four straight He said "athletesshould not have
from all over the floor to send second class courses or financial
Christianout to a 12-9 bulge with aid."
three minutes left. By the end
Dr. Stavig sought to "protect
Mhe period, the locals had taken the studentand protect the coach."
over the boards with Steigenga.i The coach should be regarded as
Clare Van Wieren and Jim Lange- ! a teacher ol young men and not
land leading the way to an 18-13 judged on his won-loss record or
subject to pressure to win at commargin
The losers kept the margin to promise."
20-17 in the early minutes of
V\e should not de-emphasize ath-

Ties for

floor to put the Crusadersin
BYRON CENTER— Hudsonville’s
front 39-37 with 3:00 remaining
basketball team whipped Byron
and Meinema added two free
throws at 2:32 to make it 41-37. Center. 71-55 here Friday night to
Tom Vizithum narroweu the gap to tie for second place in the OK C LEAGUE CHAMPION’S—Overka nip's Washer
League in the season's final game.
three points,41-38. with 1:28 reParts won the recreationdepartmentC League
maining but Schuitemascored on: The Eagles led 13-9 at the quarchampionshipthis season. Kneeling are (left to
a three point drive-in play and ter and 32-26 at the half. The
right! Phil Dykstra, Fred Overkamp, sponsor;
another two points on a layup to third quarter score was 50-42.
Sophomore Larry Waite led Hudput the game well out of reach.

Dr. Stavig wanted small college
30 per cent. Hollands best was 9-! athletics to be distinct, "strong in

of

League.

the

J

tics is not needed to unify a small

’

6-10 recorc and 4-10 in the Al-

Hudsonville

Besides looking good in their deIn small schools,"athleticsare
fense. the Maroons had another not on the same financial rack and
great shootingnight, connecting on j don', need the gate or winning
46 per cent of their shots, hitting leam •• |)r stavig said. "The pub33 out of 71 from the field. A lie relationsis differentbecause
good number were of the oucourt an image is not projected,except
variety with Paul Steigenga and on local scale." He felt that athle-

opener.

a

j

ersity’s situation.

school.

gatuck concluded the season with

I

i

j

ting 18 out of 61 tries for about

added 17.
The Saugatuckreserves lost to
the Lawrence seconds, 39-25. Sau-

defenses but led only 33-32 at the Vandalia
enu of the third quarter.The wintiers finally caught West Ottawa
with 3:30 left in the game to tie
the score at 37-37.
Ron Schuitema intercepted a
pass and drove the length of the

|

Fredricks bombing from out.
Meanwhilethe Mustangs were hit-

|

j

|

|

\

Dick Marconi led Lawrence with
26 points while Dennis Nichol had
19 for Saugatuck and Steve Smith

Saugatuckwill play in the district tourney Thursday night
fourth quarter.
The Panthers were leading29-20 against the winner of the Tuesday
when the Crusaders changed game between Lawrence and

,

is.

Game

srcore was 49-33.

Van

their kind of ball until that point,

but the reverse was true in

Christian played a steady game, most valuable basketballplayer'
posting quarters of 18. 19. 18 and in the MI.lA The diamond-studded
18 points. The losers' best period basketballis awarded annually by
was the first when they tallied Randall C. 'losch of Holland.
In lauding Buys. De Vette said!
13 markers, but fell down to seven
“Ek looked after the team and
points in the finale.
Tuls subsitutedfreely a< he ro- we’ve never had a captian who
tated eight players, all com- was more concerned with the guys
ing through with fine perfor- on the tench." Vander Hill led
mances. Reservesseeing over a Hope and the MIAA in sco-ing
half of action were Dave Tuls. while Nederveld, who missed five
Cal Boer and Ron Lubbers, all games with a leg injury, was the'
juniors.Midway in the last per- club’s second leading rebounder.
Buys is from Grand Rapids while
iod. Tuls inserted his last two
Nederveld is a native of Byron
subs to finish the contest.
Center and Vander Hill lives at
Tuls experimented with various
Warwick Estates. N. V. Vander
patterns that his club had been
Hill's brother, Warren, was co-cappracticingall season long, but
tain of the 19'>9-60Hope team.
waited unMl the last game to unVander Hill’s father, the Rev.
veil. Defensively the Maroons
Laverue Vander Mill was captain
effectively used a zone throughout
which repeatedly kept the sharp- of the 1929 Hope team.
Dr. Richard Stavig of Kalamazoo
shooting Portage guards. J i m
Roytell and Larry Colburn, from College. MIAA faculty representagetting the kind of driving shots tive for Kalamazoo College,spoke
to the group of about 7.1 persons
which they wanted.
on the proper place of athletics in
Then at various crucial points.
the small college.
Christian unleashed a tricky pressHe felt two reasons for big time
ing defense which proved successathleticsin the large universities
ful on pratically every attempt as
was "public relationsand finanthe Maroons either stole the ball
cial." He .spoke about recruiting in
or forced the Mustangs into misthe universities,referredto the
takes. Although all functionedvyell
high school athlete as a "commoon defense, guard Jim Fredricks,
dity in a free enterprizesystem"
particularly was a Portage nemesand saw "no remedy" for the uni-

14 in the

Loses

HARTFORD - Saugatuck s basketballteam outscored Lawrence,
West Ottawa'sbasketball team 19-6 in the final quarter here Friwas defeated by HudsonvilleUnity day night but lost to Lawrence.
Christian. 46-38, in a thriller at 55-52 in the final regular season’s
the new West Ottawa gym Friday game in the Hartford gym.
Lawrence led 17-7 at the quarter
night before a capacity house of
and 31-16 at half. The third period
1.600 fans.

The win gave Christian a fine and
season mark of 16 wins and two

Christian opens district play
week al Zeeland on Thursday play-

46-38

To Crusaders

Named

Captains

|

Saugatuck

Panthers

Hope Selects
Buys as MVP;

8, 1962

rolled a 288

the highest single game bowled in
the Holland city associationWed-

Gold Banquet

Whip Portage

points.Forward Bob Massey was , d0 ^ave a choice and a responthe losers’ only threat in the per- ! ^d’dit.v h,r *^af choice. Dr.
Holland Christian's
iod with three baskets. By half- S,av'iH concluded,
time. Christian enjoyed a 37-23 Herman Lang. Hope alumnus ketball squad had no difficulty
an(*
*eai*s aI ,*1e Lincoln School was held in the j League at the Holland Bowling Jim Bush. Randy Baker. Bernie tual friendship among the youth
count with three reserves playing 1 ant| ardent fmi. presentedthe
ling j(s
quarter and half respectively, new school gym Monday evening. Lanes.
Rosendahl, Karl Hoffmeyer. Dan- of the two countries."
much nf the second
with engraved silver dollars The
1 1 mty couldn t hit the basket in
Chairman Marvin Klomparens His other games were 192 and ny Paauwe, Ivan Vanden Bush, in addition to the regularaward,
Paul Tuls took over the third dollars had each boy's name and (lt'l(‘il,s** rK*a.v niftl'l on the Civic the first half, but the tables were
Roger White and David Emmick. Hope Collegewill receive from the
177 for a 657 series.
quarter scoring as he pumped in MIAA co-champions. Laug select-Center court as the Little Maroons turned midway in the third qudr- gave the welcome. The Webelos
In hi-s big game.
,• A skit by several o! the fathers mayor of Saint-Die-Des- Vosges a
four baskets in the early minutes ‘‘d 1921 silver dollarsbecause the humbled the Portage seconds. ,er- West 0,tawa
for eiSht Den. under the direction of B. started with a spare, then had 10 was presented concerning"Sur- facsimile of documentstaken from
to pace the drive Christian led four ifumters add up to 13. the
' quick points in the third quar- Cuperus and F. Forsten,presented
strikes in a row and eight pins gery in Silhouette."The program Cosmographiae Introductocom43-25 with three minutes gone and I total number of victories the Fly- p01.,^t, jusl (,1(int ,lave
er to move to a commanding the colors,a gift of the V. F. W. on his last ball.
was closed with a "Grand Howl" posed and printedin 1507 at Saintcontinued to build up the lead to !
Dutchmen achieved this sea- ' 0I. mani)0NUir
vjth |he J. 40-30 lead with five minutes reby the entire
Di. according to the stories of
..

team

,

neriod

a

55-34 third period

It

wav the same

score.
story in

the

las' period with mostly reserves
dotting the lineup The Maroons

scored 14 points to Portages two
in the opening minutes to lead
69-36 at

the

four

minue mark

„

local

The Rev. H. Mouw led

;{(M fjrst perioij lt„t(1

i,m,.

Mope varsity and

teams

‘ ‘

chrisban used Rternatine units |,oints wi,h Uvo mini,les remain'
»ng. but couldn'tget any closer,
Athletic DirectorGordon Brewer con,llul(,d
vvllh
The Panthers made only 4 of 32

‘roduced ihe

jn u,, <0(,md ha,f

Io

1)Ul
„

M

.’
'

,

Christianagain got balanced a',p coaching basketballin the knoiched I' markers
Vizithum led lhe Pantherswith
scoring with Fredricks leadingi Holland area Michael Schrier Five players scored in donblp nine Points each, while Clary
with 18. followed by Tuls with 15! sang two
fjRlll.e< [(lMh(. |oriN d . 0
P Vanden Bosch had eight, Bruce
and Van Wieren. 14 Massey led Also honored at the dinner were otte
rm,. ,„ui.
, >'
• .
. Johns seven. Tom F
Fairbanks and
with it; f0||,m^ld1(
I'.in,1
the Hope cheerleaders and their
n,,,. , ,
, Gale Romine each six. Peuler talthe Mustangs with 13.
Vlici wxan
U ,,Plm JohlbOll. II. lioH >1 no.nK fn,- Ifcx, r-noxWc
Holland Christian (731
ers
include
Janis
Weenum.
Sally
KG FT PF TP
lp(1 ,hp third quarter rally.
. i'i (Mih. lom Deur, five.
Kooistra, Gail Grotenhuis, Sherry
14
7 0
Van Wieren. f
9 Decker. Bourgi Hoerner. Barb
2
Steigenga. f .... . 4 1
with a 7-9 record.Coach Karl Es2
6 Hoskins. Jeanette Ellsworth and
Langeland, c ..... .3
senburg was pleased with the im..« '3 0 15 Diane Claussen.
P tuls. g
its with 12
provemenlof his team throughout
Mqmter.s oj the Hoik* varsity in3. 18
Fredricks, g ...... 3 2
the year. The defense held up but
6 elude Buys. Curt Haak.<ma, James
Lubbers,
.....
0
If e s s 1 i n k. Jerome Hes.slink.
many games, were lost when the
0
Boer,
....... . ft 0
Arthur
Kramer.
Gailerd
Korver.
offense
sputtered and failed in
3
..
1
1
D' Tills, f Vr....
crucial moments.
Nederveld, Robert Reid. Dale
1 0
Klaasen. g
Scheerhorn. ’‘onald Te Beest, VanHUDSONVILLE - Six-year-old
0
Vander Veen, f
der Hill. Glenn Van Wieren. Ron- Karen Sue Feyen. daughter ol
33 7 9 73 ald Venh lizen and manager Robert Mi and Mrs Gerrit Feyen ol 2396
Totals
24th \vc . Hudsonville. was adKreunen,
Portage (4I>
Junior vanity me inters were
FG FT PF TP
5 3 3 13 John Blom, William Hill, Bruce
Massey, f
Neekers. Dean Overman. William
4
2 0
Mac Donald, f
.
Schurmg. c
2
6 Stcr'k. Duam Triemstra. Charlei by a car in
Boutoll,
....... 3 ft
mi
,..,a f01"'11' l,pl l0t- *>erp Friday night
afternodn Hospital
officials said
Veurink and Tom Cousineau
. 6 (1

selections.

1hi
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Dv.,,

1

T.,mU

‘

L?M’

ft
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g
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ft
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(1
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Crn,, 4.-

pack.

PnrPIlfc

Jtuul5/ 1 U,CI

After

3

P1^ AffpnH BfinflUPl'
Mlienu uu,IHucl

,

period

.3

1

l

At the charity stripe, the locals introducedquests,includingmem- holding .1 63-36 lead "..in- into the'sh,)l" m ,he P1,,as,eroi,s second
connected on seven out of 10. while bers of the M-Club alumni board |as, |)(Tjod porta„e f Jj
half after making 14 of 35 in the
the losers hit on five out of 10 and several Hope graduates who j„ ,h,. |as| |U,no(f ‘ , ».
fn>i half. Steve Piersma and Dave

f

devo-

offfn.Je tions. After the dinner Cub master

mty Marvin Schultz led the group in
of ceremonies and introduced Ihe Klmer Ribbons used a second unit ! found tl,e range and hefore West
singing and John Ver Huel
speakers. The Rev. Edwin Mulder miv]] of lh(. S(,cond , ,
Ottawa could score again, the winseveral selectionson the accor
gave the invocationand Coaches lhe |oca|s he,(| a 4-2,, hall ners had nel,pd 18 points’ The dion.
De Vette and Daryl Siedentop in‘
Panthers got as close as five
James B a r k e 1 presented the
Prof.

-

Bonnema

^

M
attack as the Maroons rolled The Fan,her*
Rotert Brown was master a
f , suddenly turned sour while

Scoring dropped off abruptly in Junior varsity
the last half of the

^

^

75.^
(0

soa
^

wm‘ •in

m

Covert Tops

:

the pack meeting, the Amerigo Vespuccio.

committee met at the home of Mr. The announcementof the Hope
and Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout on College award was made by JulWest 20th St. to plan for next hot de la Morandiere.Honorary

meeting.

month s
Dean of the Law College of Pans
The Cub Scouts and parents of
and President of the Association,
Park ‘3001
rar*
JWI ui
ol Van
v dll Raalte Avenue
cuuc i
charter. DistrictCommissioner
in a recent letter to Dr. Irwin J.
School met Monday night for their
IS VjIVPH
Earl Dalman and 'Schultz gave
Lubbers, college president. Prof.
annual Blue and Gold
• I
J
badges and awards to the followMarguerite Prinhs is chairman of
John Faas presented the invocaing boys: Earl Dalman. Robert De
the Hope French Department.
tion. The theme of the banquet
Vries. Danny Klomparens.Robert
was "The Parade of Presidents." The Hope College French DeLooman. Steven Karafa. Dirk KooiChristmas Island in the InAt the completing of the supper partment has been named the
ker, Sidney Colby. Michael Bowall cubs and children were shown recipient ol a specialaward given <ll;,n pan contains one of the
ens, Alan Forsten, Henry Holland,
movies by Ray
annually to seven American col- world’s largest deposits of phoJr., Franklin Bowman. Ronald
Cub Master. Harold « Jurries, leges and universities by the Asso- Isphates.
Schultz, Mark Bobeldyk. John Ver
Huel, David Caauwe. Darris Schurman. Rotert Batema and David

. .

mume

MODG

Banquet.

0

g

g
Holmes, f
Colburn,

1

Allen,

|

Veurink.

The meeting was closed with all
the boys in a living circle repeating the law of the pack. Invited
guests were the Rev. and Mgs.
H. Mouw and family. Mr. and
and Mrs. Russell Welch and Mr.

I

gj||J

1

and Mrs. I. De Neff.
After the meeting the committeemen and Den Mothers met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Karafa and completed plans for
the next pack meeting scheduled
lot March 26.

Bonnie Moving

1

..I

l)

.......

3

12

Rolls

706 Series

aiiu lost lu Covert. 64-56 for its
her •conditionwas lair.
0
...... .
0
Bonnie Moving rolle a 706 bowl1
fourth Al-Van loss in 1ft starts.
•)
I Unison \ i:!e Police Chief Willard
Johnson,
.......
0
0
ing
series Thursday night to beWest Ottawa Freshmen
Covert outscoredthe losers. 2414
len Have said, the accident oc
3
Williams,
..
1
0
come the first woman in Holland
Score Win Over Hamilton
I'lrml at 4 p.m Friday at 32nd in the fina1 eight minutes Fenn- to roll a 700 series.
st ' T»,r iiTv.i v,llp was lpailmRJ2-4(i at the close
Ue. and Rai
18 5 10 4!
Bowling for Jaarda s in the Tulip
lu' ol the third period
West Ottawa s freshmanbasket 1(i,.nll,„.(| the drive
of the ear
Officials Ned Stuits and Jack
City Women's League. Mrs. Ilov
hal. team concluded its >eason with as ,;ai v \ t,,
Fennvilleled 15-14 at the quarter
19. ol 3616 32nd
Baas both of Grand Rapids
ing rolled games of 226, 257 and
a win Friday aliemunn Hie\ Ue
and 30-27 at half Roosevelt Davis
22.1 lor a 700 total.
dHeated the Hamilton m-mm
led the winner' with 26 points
\ enema wa>
'tied uitUh on
She accomplished the leal at the
55.30
Holland Frosh Lose
while Luthel Smith had 12
ive -aid when
Holland
Bowling Lanes.
Rut it team' •.tailed siowiv .nid >|...
Vdrian Van Lonkhuy/enhad 18
Contest to Godwin
'0>s the .street
\s expected her 257 and 7fti.
were
I! II midw .i\ t| the
his car. The lor Fennville while Rich Jordan were the high game and high serG01)WLN-*-Huiland ' ninth grade second quarter The Pamhers then ,|,
added 13 and Lowell Winiie made
ras* the .street
lew -rolled in the league Thursday
basketball team lost to God.uu scored in straight laniitsand were oo'i
‘o ‘et to tier III
Me, Having is one of Holland *
48-41 in its seasons finale Friday ne'er in serioustroubleafter llial i„„.
Hie
setback
gave
Fennville
a
n*'std ejrhei
top women bowlers and has been
to ane the Dutch a 7 3 record Hie halftime score was 28 17 and jv4 j|ia.e v»i i
. i
an Hum lie lor thud pace with Martin in a top flight bowler for 20 years
Red Hit at the the third quarter huhy|l(l;,j
hr id
.dMlment .mil the \l\an League lhe victory
and Godwin moved ahead Doug Uverteek led the Panthet q,
aneU to see her m gave ( overt Ihe championship
A Irttle known naval tettle reattack With |4 imints while
t)
Fennville IN for ihe season
Merle Jon a,
open, district tourney nclton
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Engaged

Afternoon Rites Unite Couple

Ottawa County

8, 1962

Nienhuis-Smith Vows Exchanged Newlyweds
|

Make Home

in

Zeeland

Real Estate
Transfers
Chester J. Dykgraaf to Bert Dyk-

graaf & wf. Pt. WV4SEV4 2-5-16
Twp. Park
Ivan Bazon & wf. to Clifford E.
Boyes & wf. Pt. SEV4SEV4 12-5-16
Twp. Park
John A. Van Huis k wf. to John
Van Heuvelen & wf. Pt. NEV4SEV4
31-5-15 City of Holland

Martin DeVries & wf. to William
T. Boersma & wf. Pt. Lot 3 Plasman’s Sub. City of Holland
Grace Geertman to Theodore
Geertman et al Pt. Lot 6 A. C.

Van

Raalte’s Add. No. 1, City of
Holland
Clifford Harrington et al to Robert J. Novota & wf. Lot 13 Blk 1
Visscher’s Add. City of Holland
Ralph J. Wolthuis & wf. to Ronald Slagh & wf. Lot 9 Pine Tree
Twp. Holland
Sebie P. Wiersma to Donald Van
Eden & wf. Pt. Lot 61 Heneveld’s
Plat No. 20. Twp. Park

|

•

Garret Berghorst to John Berghorst 4 wf. Pt. Lot 5 Aling's Add.
City of Zeeland
Jack Lamar et al to William P.

Turpin

&

Mr. ord Mrs. Richard John Van Dyke

wf. Lot 28 Westwood

(Joel photo)

Mother of

Miss Patricia Faulknerbecame a colonial type bouquet of shrimp
Sub. City of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Paul Nienhuis
colored carnations.Dressed identiPercy Nienhuis et al to Arthur Mrs. Richard John Van Dyke on
tdf? Vries photo1
cally was the junior bridesmaid.
Dykhuis & wf. Lot 16 Woodlane Feb. 17 when the couple spoke
Miss
Leta
Faulkner,
sistei
of
the
thcii marriage vows. Scene of the
Miss Joyce Elaine Smith and bridesmaid,was identically attired.
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland
Herbert Paul Nienhuis exchanged Vicki Lynn Nienhuis, niece of
Martin Van Wieren & wf. to afternoon rites was the Trinity
Dr. William A. Spencer of Kalaflf*
the groom. aLo attired in blue,
Frederick Van Wieren & wf.
Church lounge which
marriage vows Friday evening in
mazoo. brother-in-lawof the *
was flower girl and Randal Dale
111, 112 Lake Park Sub. Twp. ; w?s de'“ratf »"1; te"s' a“ f11
a double ring ceremony perform- Cook, nephew of the bride, was
white altar bouquet and candela- groom, served as best man and
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jane ,
Marinus Bruursema was usher.
Cook, 92, mother of Dr. James ^ *n ’s'0l'lh Holland Reformed ringbearer.
Gerald Van Noord & wf. to Gor- blaThe
mothers of the couple each Cook of Holland, died Thursday in Church.
Marvin Nienhuis attendedhis
don W. Sloothaak & wf. Lot 11 The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mr- and Mrs' W. Jacob Smith of brother as best man and Dale
Wintergreen Sub. Twp.
Mrs. Thomas J. Faulkner. 15331 wore a corsage of pink sweetheart Municipal
roses and white carnationsto comShe had lived in the Christian rollle 2 are parents of the bride Cook, brother-in-lawof the bride,
Floyd Fitts & wf. to Ernest Loh- Quincy St., was given in marriage

bride.

uts

Local Doctor

n

PflQQPC

.

Hospital.

Park

man 4 wf. Pt. Lots 19. 20 Blk. B by her father.The groom is the
Bosman’s Add. City of Holland son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Garry VandenBerg 4 wf. to Van Dyke. 984 South Shore Dr.
Charles C. Owen 4 wf. Lots 5,-6 The Rev. Harland Steele perBlk. 40 Howard's Add. Twp. Hoi- : formed the double ring ceremony
I as the wedding party assembled
Jacob Essenburg4 wf. to Rose following organ music played by
Park Baptist Church Pt. NtzSWVi Mrs. Betty Wiersma. MarSEVi 18-5-15 Twp.
tin Hardenberg. soloist, sang "Because" and "The Lord's Prayer."

land

Holland

Ottam

,

bride's

The

gown,

ballerina

parents.

^

groom

Thursday.

> in'he‘rZeeland^

Q

,-S.
! a,.0

came to this country when was decoratedwith palms and guests. Serving the guests were J, , ,plu ,
,
lr 1 1,1 ^ lf’b Wheel
was one year old. She was forns and two candelabrawith the Misses Marcia Stool, Mary S "L \\es /
al’i Wr. • Banquei Room. Mr. and Mrs.
a member of First Christian Re- two bouquets of white pompons Dykstra, Delores Dykstra, Judy ;inii ^ls . ^,ldle'vt,l3SS ot J01*14* 'lo n,son ;,lll'nded the gift

held in the lounge. Attendingwere and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas, uncle she

and aunt of the groom, as master
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Breuker who served
at the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Brooks who were in the gift
room and Mrs. Jessie Sipes and
Mrs. Ervin Buffum, aunts of the
bride and groom, respectively, who

^

"J*"1

Zee“

flowers.

i

^

formed Church in Grand Haven for and blue
Vander Wege, Nancy Vanden Berg 3- Zeeland- are tl,e Parenls of ll,e 01"'1 antl •S^'V1,,8 .a!
more than 70 years. She had A long sleeved gown of white and Marla Van Fleet. Reception
''ere Miss Arlene Vander
served as presidentof the Ladies satin featuring a lace and net over- entertainment included selections The Rev. John Hams performed Mmien and Ronald Glass. Mrs.
taffcta wiU> a
“l;ara'ld
Aid and worked for the Christian -skirt was worn by the bride who by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis '^e.
a,c'0^
lin? cne; Tie!1,lin ('l’oll,‘r l)assedth? guest
J" a‘-™rdl°!', P68**1 s_klrt.;,Her
mony. The bride wore a ‘dress of book,
fingertipveil of French illusion
School Auxiliary. Her hobby was was given in marriage by her j and a reading by Mrs. Joe Vander
tulle fell from a crown of sequins
sapphire blue velveteen featuring The bride is a graduate of Hoimaking quilts for her children, father. Her shoulder length veil | Wege.
amt pearls. Her flowers consisted
Her husband, Ed, a celery grow- was held in place by a pearl Following a two-weeks honey- a full skirt fallingin unpressed i land High School while her husof a cascade bouquet of carnations
er, died in
crown and she carried a white moon to Florida the couple will pleats. A matching hat and a cor- band, a Zeeland High School gradpoured.
centered with a white orchid.She
For a wedding trip lo Florida j Surviving are two daughters. Bible with white carnations and | make their home on Lincoln Ave. sage of white mums compliment-uate, attended Hope College and
wore a single strand of pearls,a the bride wore a navy and white! Mrs. Garret Yonker of Muskegon pink
For traveling the bride chose a eu her ensemble. She wore a 1 is presently employed with the
gift from the groom.
accessories and the orchid from and Mrs. Roy Kramer of Chino, Miss Marjorie Smith, sister of yellow suit with fur collar trim string of pearls which was a gift Holland Cooperative,
from the
, Entertainmentat the reception
A sister of the groom. Mrs. her bridal bouquet. After March 15 Calif.; five sons, Al of Sacramen- the bride, in a blue street-length! and black accessories,
Miss Molly Reidsma. sister of Included accordion duets by Miss
William A. Spencer of Kalamazoo. bridal bouquet.After March 15 to. Calif.; Jacob of Grand Haven, dress attended as maid of honor, i The bride, a Holland High School

Station

length,

was fashioned of

lace over

7"^"

Mr. and Mrs John Oiling were
married recently. Mrs. Oiling is
the former Betty Bartles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Geertman and
family visited at the Bert De Haan
home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Past and family visited at the Gerald Geertman
home on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp | as 'matron of honor, was attired the couple will be at home at Marinus of Muskegon,Dick of Deand family on
in a street-lengthtaffeta shrinff 12060 James St., Holland. The troit and Dr. James Cook of HoiSunday the Sacrament of Bap- colored dress featuring a scooped bride is employed by Holland land; 25 grandchildren,70 great
tism will be administered. j neckline and bustle bow in back. Furnace Co. and the groom is a grandchildren and a great - great
Tonight at 7:30 the Guild will She wore a matching headpiece ; chemical operator at Parke-Davis granddaughter.
meet. Lesson 3 will be studied, made whimsey style and carried 1 Co.
|

1940.

Sunday.

rr

plement their ensembles, the
bride's mother wearing a twopiece jacket dress in beige with visiting a granddaughter,Mrs. ! groom's
of the br.de, and George Kalman, ’ ?‘s are "ow al home in
;s ,e l,a! a C0VSW
brown accessoriesand the groom's Louis Dornbas, in Grand Haven I Wedding music for the rites per- brother-in-lawof the
°llow,n*
,on lM, of
}'W Cllass serve(l
Parsonageof ha.lh as h.s brother s best man.
mother attired in a two-piecejack- when she fell Monday and frac- formed by the Rev. Lambert Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wierda preMi. jiul Miv Llosd Reidsma
et dress in queen blue with match- lured her hip. undergoing surgery Olgers was played by Miss Ruth sided as master and mistier of Ref0,med ^ but ch in
• ; Slotman, organist,and the soloist ceremonies at the reception held . Mrs (,la" llle fo,mei clu,'s; ***''* «>as|p'' ^'^ress of cereing accessories.
A reception for 55 guests was She was born in the Netherlands was Marlin Nienhuis. The church i in the church basement tor 100 '.‘J11 Ani1^ Keidsma ^^b'er of j monies at a reix-ptionfor 123

|

--

I

:

•

roses.

groom.

She wore a matching headdress graduate, is employed by Holland !*le bnde, wore a gown of emerald Laura heyne and Lance Reidsand carried a bouquet of white Racine Shoe Co. and the groom, a *»reen fealur*nSa velveteenbodice ma. Fred Kleinhekselshowed
carnations and pink daisies. Mrs. graduate of Holland Christian High with a softly draped collar of nylon slides enlilled "How Great Thou
Dale Cook, sister of the bride, as School,works at Baker Furniture. chiffon. The skirt was of nylon 1 Art."
(

ert Joostberns and Mrs. Tom
Kratz were assistant hostesses.
The honored guest receivedmany . . t
! ‘'*rs- “eim>na Genzink was elecThe Woman's Society of Chris- lovely
T
tian
of
the
Methodist
......Service
...........
........
A
family
dinner
was
enjoyed
PlfSid<>nl °* ,*14' Graafschap
and Mrs. D.
.
Church will meet Thursday eve- Sunday in the home of Mr. and
aI •• meetin£ held WedFriday night at 7:30 p.m the UIGS Ql
GRAND HAVEN— Fred William SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Barbara ning at 8 p.m. Mrs. Clayton St. Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, to cele- n«sday at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Club will meet at
Berg. 80. of 1012 Fulton St., died
'h'liry Menken. reJean Bostek. 25. was found dead John will lead in worship and brate the birthday of Mrs lohti Lenzink
GRAND HAVEN - Albert Yonin Municipal Hospital Thursday . , _ ,
. 4, Mrs. Howard Me Donald will be son Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Iinn* Presi,,"nLPresided at the
Sunday Ann Essenburg'
gq, 0f 3i6 Beech Tree St.,
night. He was born in Grand in
10 h€r tralier home in' tl,e
in charge of the program on "The Kirby Gooding and son«, Tom, mee',n"Joyce Bakker will be in charge of perry^bUrg. died Thursday eveMrs. (.. E. Hutchins of Lansing Haven Township and was a mem- North Shore Trailer Park, Spring
Christian and Responsible Citizen- Barry and Michael, Mr. and Mrs. t)laer °^'cer*s elected were Mrs.
presented "Fashions in Table Set-|ber of St. Paul's United Church | Lake Thursday afternoon,
ship." Hostesses for the evening Lynn Johnson and four children Marine Aren\ vice president:.Mrs.
^IrT^yers has not been well "‘"8
Ho'™d
tings" at a meeting of the Holland (of
Her husbandt Seaman John Bosare Mrs.
W. Carr and Mrs. Debbie. Roxie. Louis and Terrie.
.secretary: Mrs.
the past few weeks. She is staying Home where he had been since
He was a retiredGrand Trunk
Edward
Other guests were Mrs. Henry Hermhla L^'ker assistantsecreat the home of her son,
Nov. 20. 1961 when he fell from Garden Club held Thursday afterRailroad employ and was a bridge
WMheiJ There will be a "Family Night" Johnson, and Miss Ann Vickery. and ''eastirer: Mrs. Ruth
noon in the Literary Club.
Mrs. Bernard Bartles is a pa- j a roof and broke his hip.
Setting a table is a creativeart, tender from 1934 until his retire- home \vejnPS(jaymorning to re- potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. Wed- Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lee and
•''asurer.
tient in the Zeeland Hospital He was born in the Netherlands
ment. He previouslyhad been
Ju, Jnd when he r(, nesday in the’ church dining room, of Holland were afternoon callers * 1*ie aHnua* banquet for mernwhere she underwent surgery last and came to this country at the Mrs. Hutchins, said and she reMiss Tuula Hakkarainen, an
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Dornanand dei?’ and llu‘11 husbands will be
age of 4 and had lived in this minded her audience that table P^..at llK warel’ouse of the turned home at 4:30 p.m. Thursweek.
day, he found his wife lying face change Student from Finland, ^ill : children lett Saturday for Fort *,e*d M.iivh _9 at the Elen House
area 80 years. He was employed settings should bear relationship ! comPan>'
to the room in which they are Surviving are the wife, the formdown in bed.
be the guest
Meyers, Fla., where they will visit al ‘*;2a P
Mrs. Julia Mokma
by Grand Trunk railroad for many
er Elsie Haase; one son, Arnold
Men Provide Project
Their seven-month-old daughter
A men’s breakfast will be held Mrs. Dornan’s parents Mr and wa*< ^PPmnled general chairman
years and retired in 1943. His wife,
She gave several rules for table i °‘ Spring Lake; a brother. Ed- was lying in her crib, and had ap- Sunday morning at 8 a.m. in the Mrs. Walter Hicks They expect 101 'be program,
At Apple Avenue Meet
the former Nellie Bosch of Spring
set
t i n g and recommended two ward of Grand Hav'en: Sl'a,ld- parentlyoeen left unattended since
dining
to spend three weeks in Florida. , l'r0l,P N,° 2 01 the* Civic Club
Lake'died in 1943. He was a memMen of Apple Avenue PTA ber of Spring Lake Christian Re- books, "Table Setting" by Amelia children.
the father had leit the trailer The Women’s Societyof Imman- The Past Matron’s and Phst wil1 m ™nrg< ot a banquet to
Levitt Hill and "Flowers and
donned aprons Tuesday night for formtH| church,
Wednesday morning.
uel Reformed Church met at the Patron's Club of Bethel Cahpter ;
S‘ven for the Fill more- LakeDr. Ralph Ten Have, medical home of Mrs. Marion Reimink O.E.S. met Monday night for a town Fire Department in April,
the ninth annual PTA project. Surviving are a brother.George Table Settings" by Julia Barrall.
Mrs. Hutchins showed a funcexaminer,determinedthat death las' week. Devotions were given 6:30 potluck dinner There were j Mrs. Grace Slenk and Mrs.
With Steve "the horse thief"
Grand Rapids: a niece,
I ^
^ «
with Me\e. ^nor e n
John and tional table, using wark green
occurred about 8 a m. Thursday. by Mrs. Ethel Elliott. Mrs. l.ela 49 members and guests present bena Elder' were appointed to call
mg pancakes, close to 300 persons Gerrjt Voilker an of Spring Lake dishes on a green tablecloth, Her
w
An autopsy was performed and Folks and Mrs. Bernice Hoeksema The newly elected president,Mrs. 0,1 ,,e'v leskients of the village
coffee kletz table used a red cloth
were served.
Richard Johnathaspresided over i and sh»t- ins, Retiring calling comSAUGATUCK - Ralph J-. Krue- death was attributed to pneumonia, were
with white dishes and a pewter ger. M. of Saugatuck died Thurs- although her husband reported The FennvilleWoman’s Club will the business meeting. The com mittee is Mrs. Uui.se Den BleyThis was the first time the men ^/ss Tinholt, Lawrence
coffee server. White carnations in
day afternoon at Douglas Com- that she had not seemed ill when meet Wednesday at the Club mittee for the dinner was Mi and kei and Mis. Hermina Breuker.
look over the entire project from yan Jongeren Engaged
a blue bowl, finished off the color
Refreshment1 committee for the
munity Hospital followingan ex- he had left home the previous House. The Rev. George Seafort. Mrs. Keith Landsburg. Mr. and
the planning to the cleaning
scheme of red. white and blue, the tended illness.
April meeting will he Mrs. Gerpa.4or
of
the
Pullman
Congregaj Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Mrs.
and with the cooperation of stu- GRAND RAPIDS— Mr. and Mrs. colors of the Dutch flag.
trude lIuLst, Mrs Margaret KoeMr. Krueger was born in Chi- She was born in Wyandotteand tional Church will be the speaker, j Dorothea Foster,
dents selling tickets and interested Marvin J. Tinholt of Grand RapSeveral other combinationsof
the couple was married in Septem- ) A "Vogue" fashion show will
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford at- 1111111 a*>d Mi s. Henrietta Langecago
and
had
lived
in
Saugatuck
patrons in the area, it proved a ifo, formerly of Holland, announce
ideas were shown by Mrs. Hutchfor the past 16'2 years. He form- ber, 1960. She had been a resident given at the next meeting. Five tended a banquet held Tuesday | jansgreat
| the engagement of their daughter.
ins with colors ranging from pasAxsisimg the hostess Wednesday
The committee in charge con- Carla Sue, to Lawrence Van Ton- tels to gay. One informal setting efly owned a grocery and meat of the Spring Lake area for the students from the Home Econom- night at South Gateway Inu,
past
year
and
attended
the
St. | ics departmentof the high school ! Kalamazoo, honoring their broth evening were Mrs Henrietta Hoek
store
in
Saugatuck
ami
a:
present
sisted of Richard Smith. Bob geren. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil•showed a classic Greek plate on
Barkema.Foster Kooyers and Mar- liam Van Tongeren. also of Grand a hem-stitched black mat accent- was a salesman for the Fillmore Mary’s Catholic Church in Spring will model their handiwork and er-in-law,Harley Chaimellswho I and Mi> Jeane Goeman.
Beef Co. He attended Saugatuck |
w-j^ill be judged on the merits of j was retired after 41 years wilhj John Den Bleyker, son of Mr.
vin Van Eck.
Rapids.
ed by braid which carried out the
their work. Hostesses for the af- Consumers Power Co. Mr. and and Mrs J. Den Bileyker has been
Congregational
church.
He
was
a
They were assisted by Ivan Miss Tinholt attended Calvin chariot idea on the dish. She used
ternoon are Mesdames Fleming. Mrs. Chaimells will leave Saturday confined to his home for six weeks
*4.
AT *
Compagner.Howard Brumm. Ollie College and was graduatedfrom a cornucopia filled with fruit and member of the Saugatuck Masonic |
Davison and W. S.
j for a vacation in Florida .
Blue
Lodge,
the
consistory
and
a
with an undiagnosed illness.
Dorn. Ncl Haveman, Irv*Hookse- Grand Rapids Junior College Di- vegetables accenting the colors of
The Fennville RubensteinClub
Paul Knoll, .son’of Mr. and Mrs.
ma. William Jacobs. Bill Klassen. vision of Practical Nursing. Mr. the plate. She also demonstrated Shriner.
Admitted to Holland Haspital met. Thursday, in the home
.
Surviving are his wife, Ann
Harold
Knoll Jr., celebrated his
Lloyd Lubbers. Bernie M e i s t e; Van Tongeren also attended Cal- formal ideas to table settings.
Thursday were Nancy Walcaak.
iClDB)*
fiflii birthday Sunday, lie receivHenry Pathuis, George Steggerda. vin College and was graduated At the business meeting Mrs. Holtz Krueger; one daughter,Mrs. 291 West 13th St.; Mrs. Ray Weav- Mrs. Nelson Warren. Mrs. Richard
Barron, vice president, presided
,
Fay Rutkoski of Chicago: a steped a telephonecall from his grandLeroy Tooker, Paul Van Eck. Bob from the Universityof Michigan. Fred Stanton presented the follow24 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Ko- over the business meeting
r' and Mrs. ' Carl Ayleworth
son,
Robert
Holtz
of
Chicago;
six
f1,
molher, Mrs. Harold Knoll Sr., of
Van Voorst. Jim Franks. Lloyd A May wedding is being plan- ing 4$late of officers for the comgrandchildren;two broltiem. o.Ihn aad Glaameyer 172 Wolverine; tion of officers was held with the and daughter, Lee \nn of Jenison,
Altona. 111., formerly of Graafned.
Busscher and Fred Dirkse.
ing year: Mrs. Joseph Lang, pres- Krueger of St. Thomas, VI)., and , Mrs M.mue Brinkman,
Moov- followingbeing elected: president. ! spent Tuesday evening with their
schap
The Harold Knolls Sr. aie
ident; .virs.
Mrs. W.
C. Kools.
iciem;
>v. x.
tvoois. first
nrsi vice
vice
Krucoer of \ec|u> \D • two el‘ Blvd-: Lvonne Arens, 180 East
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson: vice pres- : uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. expected to arrive this weekend
president: Mrs Edward Brolin siste£ Mars Grace Ford of San 33rd 81
ident. Mrs. Richard Bdrron; re- Floyd Lowing.
lor a visit
second vice president:Mrs. Ronald nipo. r_,if ..nH u... iia7e] Mrs. Roger Howard. 344a Butlercording secretary. Mrs Harold
Mr and Mrs. Ray Luyk and Mr. and Mrs. Case Peterson and
Robinson, treasurer: Mrs.
Minneapolis'.
Minn.
"uCDV,f
Johnson;treasurer, Mrs Albert three children of Grand Rapids ; nieir gvo
laughter-of Grand
IWolbrmk, recording
East Fifth St.; Mrs. h rank \an Koning Jr.: librarian. Mrs. Clayspent Saturdayafternoon with his Haven were Smulav evening guests
Mrs. J. Franklin Yan Alsburg, r\ i
Dine, route 1.
ton St John; corresponding secre- mother. Mrs Roberf lowing and at he home of
and Mrs.
corresponding
L)r. Lutz to Represent
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. tary Mrs
B cVane
' Re|n Yenueulen.
-v .
Toastmasters
in
Bert
Sewell,
route
2.
Fennville;
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presiThe program chairman. Mrs. T.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Snyder
^ttd1
Hie
infant .'on ol Mr and
dent, presided at the meeting. The
Dr
i
Vf Ullsse"' a Mory of thrM Jaushlers0f Grand Rapids II, .uumI Bussdir, is ,n the Hollnnd
Tulip Time flower show schedule
he Holland iMstmantm Club M i
^
'he life of Stephen Foster. Amer. jnd Mr *„d Mrl Fores, s,nV,
time mfeetion
was presented to the members.

. w
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Mrs. L. Taylor will be the leader.
Special music. Mrs. Arie Lem- *
men. Hostesses. Mrs. J. Bakker

Bekins.

^

Mrs. Bostek

Fred W. Berg

Fennville
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Mrs. T. Fredwick Coleman ex5t^ 'tbT'
01 fi™d lta'aa «•
•'»* O't’onner,
plained the scheduled "Holland tuna Country Club in Mnsbegon. Ninth St, Vtrs Saledad Kiverx ^£llfo!S:gs.P!^i;'-Ci^afSn^r
Mi and Mis Jack Hulst visited
Heritage."
He will be competing with winners 'J4'-'1 Nl,,l! 3t • ^rs- (,e(,Ig4 nie With the Light Brown Hair."
,
.
c
Mi and Mis. .lames Gen/ink on
The followingflower show chair- from Grand Haven. Tri-Cities and r<,n -L^en. Adams
“Old Black Joe." "Old Folks at ,
111 aild
men were named: Mrs. Coleman, Muskegon clubs Dr Lut/. was A -^u- rerry Wayne, was born ,|ome..
..... n
daughtersattended the wed Sunday evening.
and Beautiful Dreamer, i .
Mrs Dick Doktei i> recuperaMrs. C. C. Candee. Mrs. Leonard cbasen al a meetj„g 0( the local 1,1 Holland Hospital Friday to Mr.
David Woodby acrompnnicd
ttoid lint at tlic home ol her parents,
Dick, Mrs. J. Donald Jenks, and cjub Monday
Edward Kennedy. 66
i
«»>7V7« 'hree,,^! of Nurnca. .t the .
a Mi and Mi a Clatonu Elders
Mrs. Stuart
AH past and present Toast mas- Scolly Dr
! ? 0Sj Shenandoah. One hi,.
lM ,lw,. „
ir i > at llcilandHospital,
rite members were told that j {ers
ReservaGon«
, , 7
chanted Evening and Pacing
Mrs. W. H. Barton will present be made bv ca|iing Willard V/ overly Club Hears
By." Mrs Gordon Babbitt,
u u
Mi and Mi.' W. Grmicous of
Walker local clnf, preside,
Lesson on Wofdrobe
Mrs
Harold Johnson were co-i .
J,lj ' rs
ilu ‘“,l Grand Rapids were Sunday evethe Detroit Women's City Club
; Jy spent the weekend with eia
Regular meetings i»f oast masI nm “.uesl.s u Mr. and Mrs. Charon March 15.
Kalkaska jnd Lodi
ters will resunu' Monday at 6:30
h > W.iiilemnliei
It was announced that the flower
p.m. at the
Die eSnioi lalviuette.'of the
. .............
show chairman will meet Friday. Memorial Park Clubhouse.Men in! er. Gary, of Grand Rapids sp*
I
tiia.iisihap
Chri'lian Reformed
day
evening,
decided
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the
ment
to
be
honored,
last
week,
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Sunday
afternoon
w
ih
M
March 9. at 9 30 a m. at the terested .n attending the meeting
Ouitcii, ander Ihe leadership of
home of Mrs. Padnos. 53 East
monthly nWot,nM„
«v, bav,,,f hoi, 25 yenr, vv„h the Be- M,, lt,„,rt
Mi- Justin 'dirotenhoer ami Mis#
30th St.
ning for the next two months in-’
Mrs Marcia L^Lsseu jnd
dent.
jjPeveilv Garvelink. enierlained
The FennvilleP T A. met MonjnJ
d*. bln e.
stead of on Friday '
ilu Seiuoi v .ilviueitcgroup of
day evening at the Anna Michen j Coopersville v s(te\1 he: parei
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Ottawa County
deputies charged Grethel De Roo.

FIVE (JENKIUTIONSMeinU*i ' of ibis flve-generaiiongroup
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Sunday School Couple Wed

Holland City News

in

Seminary

8, 1962

Chapel Zeeland
At the morning worship service!
in Faith Reformed Church, thei
pastor, the Rev. John M. Hains,
used for his topic "Growing In
Grace.” His evening topic was'
"The Purpose of Prediction.”
The Rev. D. H. Walters, Reformed Bible Institute, Grand
Rapids, was guest minister at the
morning and evening services in
First Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,

Lesson

j

Sunday, March 11
The Obligationto he Truthful
Exodus 20: 16: Proverbs12:17;
Matthew 12*33; Matthew 26:69
By . P. Dame
The purpose ot this lesson is to
make us all to be more truthful,
We are living in a. time when*
lying is common.lt seems so easy;
to make excuses for not telling
(

i

i

pastor of Third Christian Reformed Church chose for his morning
topic. "The Exalted King." His
evening topic was "Seeking The
Lord."
At North Street Christian Reformed Church, the pastor. Rev.
L. J. Holman, used • for his Sunday Worship topics "Can You Tell
Me?" and "The Doctrine of Conversion"
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of the Bethel ChristianReform-

the whole truth under certain cirThe Home of the
cumstances.
God is the source
Holland
, ,
Published ever> and fount of all truth.

City .

I

SentUie? ** Priming S'

'•

.

i

jmcc 54 - 56 v\vs- mg.
MichiMn^1' 1,ollan'1'

1

second class postage paid
Holland.

at

Michigan. ___

.

te built on truth-tell.
the ninth commandment re-

primarily to the giving of
false testimonyin the court of
i law. If justiceis to exLst between
1

man and man,

the truth must be
known. Before a judge or a jury
Telephone — News Items EX 2-231 » tan decide what is just they must
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 know the lacLs and the witnesses

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

The publishershall not be liable »™*st ^ reliable. A witness by
any error or errors in printing lying can help to defeat justice

ed Church chose for his

for

"The

<•»" ">» some «»0 Of his property,
obtained by advertiser and returned reputation or life. If it is wrong
by him In time lor corrections with |
„ i: : (h (.-..-r.ronn,it
such errors or corrections noted
d 111
‘-gunroom it
plainly thereon; and in such case if Us also wrong to tell a lie in

"Sacred Things

,
,u

in

Irreverent

Hands."
"A Giver’s Guide" was the sermon topic at the morning service
in Second Reformed Church given
by the pastor, the Rev. Raymond
Beckering. The Junior Choir sang
the anthems "Lord We Come Be-

1,1

Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Dole Kruizenga

th' "omo. school, place of work
such a proportionof the entire Bnd any place,

topics

QualifiedMediator” and

(Joel's photo)
Miss Ravina Vugteveen. daugh- heart shaped bouquet of white carcost of such advertisement as the (;0(i hates falsehood.The Bible
space occupied by the error bears
^rs Lena Vugteveen of nations and red roses..
. .i
to the whole space occupied by from cover to cover denounces it.
tarl De. Jong assisted as best | j0|,tl
an(J
such advertisement.
In I’slam 119 we read, "I hate \toute 1. Holland,and the late Henman and Lloyd Vugteveen. brothevery
false
.way."
In
Proverbs
"Holy
is
Thy
Name.
Lord.”
—
TERMS OF SI BSCRimON
Vugteveen. became the bride er of the bride, and Bernard BanOne year. $3.00; six months.
..... ... assaso
Ml VJi
II
UIIU
liars are Vcondemned
and (III;
the
Vogler.
Harvard Dale Kruizenga, sonjmann, brother-in-lawof the bride
The Rev. Beckering'oevening
copy. 10c. Subscrlpiionspayable In
ol Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kruizen- were ushers.
advance and will be promptly ! all who took refuge in falsehood,
subject was "Sacrificeand Song."
discontinued
continued if not
1 TUp vpv. Ti.ctami?n|
reenrfu"hmi '’a ^0UI't(,,*°wa. in a double About W) guests assembled in The IntermediateChoir sang
Subscribers win confer a
n
! ring ceremony performedFeb. 22 the Seminary Commons lor a
re, | "Heavenly Light"- Kopylow.
fcf«l “i". l0,bc lbe;in Western Theblogical Seminary
Pu1nlch.“1f1sl,,'ved On Tuesday, March , the WornEX 2
y'
1 nun 0 a l K‘s and 11 rclalc*sthe' chapel
hv.M, an, Mrs .loyd\uglevecn.|en.s Gu||d (or Lhrlstian Scl.vice
story Ananias and Sapphira.
8'0-clocklhe Hcv. .,ames C.
Mr, and Mrs Marvin VuBte; Second Churcl met in Kellow.
bars whom God struck dead and Lont I)crform(,| the ceremony be- vcui were muster and mistress »[
.sona|
WATER
it tells how Peter lied at the trial
fore an arrangementof bouquets mcii.nn.es and Mr. and Mrs. ar- 1 dcvoliottj
Tinw»
All over the country people arc of Jesus and that no liar will
of snapdragons and red tipped car- aid voltme and
and Mrs nas ive„ Thc spi,aker was Mr,
becoming more and more con- 1 enter heaven
nations and spiral candelabra.
(url
presided in the gift I |lenry
and her t lc was
scions of water. Newly construct- There are various ways of tollMrs. James Volkers played wed- room Attending the guest book ••\v|)at |<yck j ylH ••
ed modern homes, business build- 1 jng lies. Slander, the inventionof
ding music and Byron White sang
, ..T, )yas Rosalie Kruizenga. sister
on Thursday, March 8.. an interings. industrial structuresand j „ |je with the intent of destroyW odd
Prayer,
The the
tinc I)ro„|.am ,,as beeil ulannpd
public buildings need more water | jng a person's reputation,is one
Greatest of These Is Love " The A buffet lunch was served by
to operate.
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were shown. These slides
cover all Mission fields in North
America.
The* single dock of West Cherry

Avenue between State anil Pine
streetsin Zeeland, will become a

,

oneway street,

••

water

I-

or

,l,)ll9VeL

i

Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Henry De Bolsterwas in charge
of services at the Christian Reformed Church here on S u n d a y.
Next week preparatory services
for the Lord's Supper are to be

starting today.

held.

j.

!

ciety

REC EIVES SCHOLARSHIP —
Ann Oostendorp, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. L. Oostendorp of Hudsonville, has received a $2,000 scholarship
from the University of Illinois
in Champaign-Urbana.111., for
continuatione>f her studies in

water.

around

[

'Express Your Personality'

Beaverdam
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t
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Peoples

Miss Kay Headley o' Ottawa
was the guest speaker at the combined meeting of the Junior and
Senior CE Societies at the Reformed Church here on Sunday evening. Miss Headley showed slides
j and told of her work with the
migrants while caravaning in

New

Jersey the past summer J i m
Overweg was in charge of the
program Russell Wolbers was in
charge of devotions.

!

Preston Martinie was the soloSunday evening service
at the Reformed Church here.
ist at the

,

r*! J

The

l\Ortll nl€HClOtl

responded to with a favorite verse I
of scripture.Mrs. Jake Hop led
in devotions and Bible while Mrs. .

Young

children of Borculo

biology.She will be graduated
from Calvin College in June.
Rev. Oostendorp. pastor of the
HillorestChristian Reformed
Church, was formerly a minister in Graafschap. Miss Oostendorp is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Wilbert Van Appledorn of 309 East 32nd St. and
the late Mr. Van Appledorn.

M

Harris Tells Club

omitted from

Catechismclasses and the Christian Fellowship meeting are to
be held on Thursday evening ot
this week instead of tonight.
Sunday evening visitorsat the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Hommerson were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Wolbers and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Don De Glopper and

son

I

was

week's schedule.

{

sanitation

Consistory meeting was held on
of this week. The
regular meeting of the Men's So-

Monday evening

!

!

Thc

Monday.

dom”

BlcyllcrI(andMi“ *>oar'I extend •Greetings Iron. Ger-

|)0uPm8..Cl0.l ee;L

(right'.

Kool and children of Grandville
visited the latter’s parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. John Hommerson.
Mrs. lane Barense of Beaverdam was a Tuesday evening visitor at the home of her sister.

________
Devotions will be led by Chief of police Larry Veldheer reI-oi a honeymoon the newlyweds \iP- pred Veldhms. The nursery
vin Vugteven. wore a floor-length went to Maurice. Iowa, where a will be under the supervision of ports. The decision to designate
the block for one-way traffic was
vin Vugteveen. wore a floor-length
inception *01 ’Lem was held on \lrs. Donald De Bruyn and host- made in an attempt to solve a
moderately scooped neckline,out- l-eli 26 for about 12.) guests.
for the afternoonwill be
parking and trafficproblem that
lined in Venice lace embroidered traveling the bride changed to a Mrs.
Clark and Mrs. A.
has plagued the police department
with sequins and pearls. The bouf- black sheath dress with white ac- Engelsman.
fant skirt was enhartced by a pan- cessories, complemented by the Young artists from Zeeland and and motorists for long time.
ier fullness at the hips with cotil- white rose corsage from her wed- Holland won first and second Traffic on Cherry Ave. between
State and Pine will move only in
debts everywhere.Not all people lion draping at the side front hem(ling
prizes in a state-wide interior de- a1 east-to-westdirection from now
Then take a look around and see who make compliments,*excuses,
line. The skirt ended in a chapel
Flie bride, a Holland Christian sjgn contest sponsortJ by thc
how many swimming pools then* promises .s|R*akthe truth. There
on. There will be no entry to
train and the elbow-lengthveil fell High School graduate, is employ- Michigan Chapter of the American
are Some are only used in the are church members who lied to
from a pearl and crystal crown. cd in the oftice of Sunday School Institute ot Design held in Detroit Cherry Ave., from Pine street.
warm weather while others are G0d_ihcy promised they would do
The Zeeland Junior Ch rrber of
carrieda bouquet of white and Guide Publishing Co. The groom last Thursday. Frist prize was won
u$e<i >'ear around. Iliey take ccrtajn things but they fail to She
Commerce
will sponsor a table tenred roses.
attended Northwestern College at by Gary Glass,
Mr. and
a lot of water. Millions
of acres
acres j kcep their sacred promises,and
lions oi
The bride’s sister. Mrs. Bernard Orange City. Iowa, and was grad- \irs. Andrew Gla\is of route 3. nis tournament this monti. Jayof land today are under irnga-fthey don't do
cee officials announced. Dates and
Baumann, as matron of honor,
tion. This all takes
n \yt, reveal our characters by wore a red velvet dress designed uate*l bom ( entral College at Pel- Zeeland George Smeenge. son of p.ace of the tournamenthave not
la Iowa. He now is a middler Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeenge of been decided, but anyone in the
Water is a valuable natural re- ol,|- words Some people think their
with* elbow - length sleeves and at Western rheologicalSeminary. Holland was 'he second prize winsource There are many places words are of littlevalue but God
Zeeland area who wishes to comscoop neckline. She wore a pill
I he couple resides at 240 East ner. Both are students it the Kenwhere there is water all
when Jesus was upon
pete may enroll.
box hat with veil and carried a Ninth St.
dall School ol Design in Grand
but we have polluted the water by the carth ,he re|igi(>us |eade!,s of
Rapids. Glass was given a $75
our modern and antiquated meth- ,!ls day |ied al)0Ul Him 0nc day
cash award and Smeenge a $50
od. of
Jesus healed a blind and dumb
cash award.
boil conservation is very un dl.n10mac, n1c |,harisel,s,thp r0.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis
The winning project1* will be on
portanl accordingto lhe iieople li(,ious Ul.lders said tha, Jesus
display
through
March
9
at
the I left "
friends last week on a
who spend their lives studying healed lhe man through the povvhuge BuildersHome Furniture and lr*P to Florida.Mr. and Mrs. Ken
and working on the project. The c|, of |k,eteb„|,(Satan, who tt,,,y
Mater Resources Commissionalso
was working through Jesus; "Express your personality
sent a book review ’-IT ho \HrelJ Flower Show at CobH Hal> in
of HoUand are iStayinS with
sun
a dock review at the March
the Nienhuis children ip their abspends a great deal of time work- These leader* said that a good *'now somethingand care some- 20 meeting.
Participantsin the contest were jence.
ing on the man-made* problems and deed camp from a bad source thing about the furnitureand acfrom all are schools and major Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins left
just how to correct some of the JeiilLSsaid tha| it LS nol msib\e cessories .V011 lls‘* decorating
collegesin MichA,an. The students Saturday for a month' vacation
problems. With more people build- f()1.a t()rrilnt treo |0 bri f .. your home." Charles Harris, inwere required to decorate a house in St. Petersberg, Fla.
ing around the cities they are , Rood fruit_as t< tree is knJwn , terior decorator of Chicago, told
The Mission Society met Wedfoi a professoroi archeology and
going to need water and some kind j jts fruits S(( ^ a man
members of the Woman’s Literhi- family as specifiedby the con- nesday afternoon. Roll call was,
ol sew ci disposal systems lhe man ,)nnqs lor(h
thjngs ()Ul ary Club Tuesday afternoon
alt’.i"

Grisham and Mrs. Floyd Kimple

sorority members presented their gift to Mrs.
Hayes
(Sentinelphoto'

Church,] met • on Monday night.
Slides entitled ‘Thine Is the King-

groom.

I ''y

up

#r ^

of

i

liooks. representing the sorority’s $30 gift to the
library, from sorority members Mrs. Lamar

the

Beta Sigma Phi sorority, Theta Alpha Chapter,
this week helped to fill some of the empty shelf
space aLHerrick Public Library. Librarian Mrs.
Hazel Hayes Heft) gratefully accepts several

Ja

Hum

be recirculated. When you arc j ^ngerous. Flatteryis another way
moving around the country, and ! 0f felling a lie. The Bible says,
most people do these days, just •The Lord shall cut olf all flatnotice how many public buildings,|Crjn}.|jps
private buildings,homes, hotels, Advertising is not always truthmotels and in fact most of thejfu|. Telling half-truthsis sinful,
modern structures today have some ! some people live a lie-thoy prekind of air conditioningthat uses fend to bo rich but they have

A

hi

Mr

LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT - Members of

Ladies' Missionary Society

met on Tuesday evening. The proL- •^et'llwsen an<1 ^ ai'>’- gram in charge of Mrs. Herman
running 3ll tiiound us one of those i» _
of the kIots could he ohtnined
Alt School a S^rusoto, Chris De Jonge who was in charge bc,h of Sou,h Blendo" weJe Wed; ^Iber., and Mrs Ray Wolbers
of the mission topic was hostess. n . a-v 'ls',(>rs tit the home of was on the Jewish work being
Have that is if ihn
L very where one meets
‘ue‘,s l0l“(l 1)1 oma,nei swimming party at the Grand Fla
aays. mai is. u uu snow evci readv (aikprs Thov rnaH littln f|om lbc many magazines avail1
^
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- ,heir Pai ents and grandparents, done by the Casuttos in Passiac.
stops and the sun gets warm and (h '*
Jo
today, but the way he ex- Kapids \MCA Saturday afternoon. I Roy Post Harvey Ten Harmsel
day afternoon. Mrs. Stan Posma Mr- and Mrs H 11 Vander M°- j N I Hostesses were Mrs, A. Biesmelts the snow
Jesus "But I sav unto vou Tint ' 1)lai,u‘(1 ,hem made for an inter- 1 Members of the choir attending and Pefer ^olthuis were ^ected and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe are*
brock and Mrs. Clarence M o 1.
Remember that 11
; every ifle
m™'
were Kathy Bel,. Danny
Last week Thursday evening the The Junior CE Society of the
"You have to live with furni-lDaveRoe, Steven Boe, Scott the Zee^nd Chamber of Commerce The Women's Day of Prayer following men from the Reform- 1 Reformed Church is collecting usS'" I*" speak, they shall givef an
account
tun- mil mrp^nrirK for •. innu a m,e*s- •,loU m a recent vote-by-mail election,
perhaps our sanitary and polluted
•
un and accessories hi a Ion J bruursema,Julie Faber. Barbara in the later organizationalmeeting will lx* observedin the .Vriesland cd Church here attended the Mis- 1 ed religious Christmas cards to be
condtltonswould not be so great ,hereof "" ,lj>' »' l**™*
time, he said, so select some Hoffman Diane KammermH Im
. or°a
i ? 8
This is the time for everyone to
lo lH' '!*fn >*rio»sly. . to line nieces tlni will l ist md hufld
i i K;inimuaa(IJan| Peter Wolthuis was named chair- church with Mrs. H. Jager speak- ' sion Syndicate dinner at the Hoi- sent to a Mission School in Tailint piece* that will last and Dufld lce Keen. Linda Laarman. Patty man of the eommitte and John ing. Cars will leave the church land Civic Center: the Rev. John wan. Free China. Donations may
a little thinking about the
-“e,'s.a «rd t ,al
your room from
Mever Bobbv Mnoi Garv
< an Jon at 1:30
I in not truthful— any kind from the
Hommerson. and Fdward Bander, be made to any of the children.
Perhaps a family ehest or soft Oosterhout. Jan* Riemersma Bob j lnV
1 so-calledwhite lies to the blatant
Mr*4. Margaret Oppenhuizen was John Colts, Edward Elzinga. Herlies told by the atheists and coma patient in Zeeland Community man Wolbers. Duane Wolbers. Art
Barbara Seeing,
for a
munists— he ought to remind him- sible to make this a focal point Mary Tripp. Linda Van Kampen Festival to be held in July, includ- hospitala few days last, week zfnd Overweg. II H. Vander Molen.
self of his accountabilityto the m a room, he* said. Most impor- Also Jack Van Til. Judy Wehr- ing a chicken barbee’ue.The bar- then was transferred to Ann Ar- The Rev. Matt J. Duven of ZeeAdmitted to Holland Hospital
tunt are form,
texture
and
Mark |)oni|P ilac bpen held for the oast bor Hospital.
land also jomed thc local group.
A program of sacred music was | Judge of all mankind. \ liar
.........
.....
......color
'",'M jmeyer.
"'vyer. Joan
.loan Wehrmeyer
vvenrmeyer..Mark
Tuesday
were Mrs. Hazel Arndt,
presented Sunday night at First tifios himself with the devil.
(»' !jJtCnnJ )yiersnma- M;'ry Wightman.George (J years, and will lie held again Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman of Mrs. II H. Vander Molen was
Fennville; Donald Vander Baan.
Christian Reformed Church by; people lie on account of weakness'!11' climate dictates the type of Van Regenmorter. Bob Van Regenthis summer by popular request, Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. Ed a supper guest of Mrs. Duven at
333 Fallenleaf Lane; Rev. Henry
the choir. Numbers Were also con- 1 or cowardliness. The more vvel ulndurc lls0( 'vl0U"bt iron' niorter.Beverly Kragt. Sally ilid- Chamber officials said.
Plaggemars and Martin Vliem and Zeeland on Thursday evening of
De Pree. 200 West 10th St.; Hertributed by groups from the Sec 'love the* truth the more* we will lml ,,r
Jdinga, Rita Maichele, David De
Retail Affairs Committee mem- Larry of Holland were visitors last week. The Vander Molens also
Every room has a differentVree*. Ricky De* Vree Danny bers whose terms expired are with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- called on Mrs. J. A. Lamer dur- man Bakker. 161 East Fifth St.;
ond ChUfch and the Christian hate all manner ot falsehood
Walter Victor. 30J Howard Ave.;
problem and ^he basic pieces re-! Tripp. Marsba Bpj| Su5?n Kon.
ing the afternoon.
Charles Kuyers, Dick Timmer and man during the past week.
Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, 485 East
fled the activities of the family ing. Lynn Zuverink.Danny Meyers,
Mrs. Marie Zylstra gave a spe March Bride-Elect Feted
Henry Lokers. Mr. Lokers has Mr. and Mrs. Wes Hungerink, Last Friday evening local men 24th St.: Mrs.. J. Lindsay Miller,
ini that room. Harris said. The Lm(|a Beukema. Jill Nykamp been chairman ol the committee Judy. Jerry and Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed a gathering at the Chriscial vocal number at the evenins
Miscellaneous Shower
495 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Julia Van
trend is away Irom "special room" Steve Ten Brink. Greg Laarman
for the past three
Bob Essenberg were in Traverse tian Reformed Church here at
services of the First Church.
Saun. 58 West 12th St.; Louis
Miss Janice 11 art home*, who will l),occs lik(> a chc*sl was ‘o'^uler- and Mark Van Rhee. Mi-ss Sandra
World Day ot Prayer services i City on Sunday. Feb. 25. where which the Rev. Albert Smit of
Brondyke. 69 East 21st St.; Herof 'lay w. ,,a'
lay- 11';1
tofoy Timiiw is accompanist.
ary Thursday noting will be tte i rTTy
""“n,'"
rtmts nm be usedP**"
'in'
ri, bc
on Friday March 9i they called on Pat Hungerink in the World Home Bible League man Atman. 135 West 31st St.;
Rev. F.Huizenga and vocal music
lor ol Sumner. 111.. o» March IT. 1 S„ ^S(, 1
the:., , p.m, in the First Christian the hospital there and then went spoke on Bible distribution in foreDavid Ashley, route 3, Allegan.
will be provided by Mrs.
homed a . miscellaneous
- "1> *«»• Ml. and Mrs. James Rc(ormcd Church. Speaker lor thc to Highlandswhere they visited jgn lands and also showed slides, DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Sail and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer.
f'lestay
s l d i wL a good d a'
'
'
n" Mcyar' >'te™»n "ill be Mrs. Arnold New- with the Rev. and Mrs. Sydney a social hour followed.
Victor Wright. 227 West Lakewood
..
Hosles.,esfor the occasion were
"as ,a '00(1 , a‘d l(, -'<I M'- ‘»td Mt* Dale Boes. Mr. man missionaryin Kenya East Newhouse and family.
William Driesenga and Albert Blvd.: Mrs. Earl Chapman. DougThe Braves .cadre ol the Udd Mrs. Harvt.v Weighmink and Mrs. IMod Pieces that would last. Tent- ami Mrs. Krwia De Vree. Mrs
V
Mr. and Mrs. Ilerm Bercns left
las. Johnnie Marshall,route 4;
Club met Tuesday evening al the| lij,|lard ytri.ui The Muwcr w»
Pl»»nw mv«Ue» pieces John. Kammeruad. Mi- Uvinl' Sunday March 1! the Sacrament Thurcday tor Fort Leonard »*<kkI. I Huizengn were among farmers
,fc
Rev. Jacob Mulder, 74 East 21st
home of Motrls
Weighmink home al; (tat are easy to hee with, comfurl. Schuilittg.Bert Braumema and'
he udmiuislerediMu., where their son Robert has
,'hj tia ,
a k,nli"'SU'e ,a"'
St.: Mrs. Robert Borgman, 203
The Annual Father and Son Ban
able. IMUe ami convententlie Bernard
„
.-Is
„
aemmn
been
stationed
the
oast
lew
months
"ual
™e,l“s
ol."1:
Fa™rs.t°at the morning worship service in been stationedthe past few months. 0.)crajjvp flK
quet sponsored by the First Chrisheld at the Zee- West 21st St.: Kathleen Huntoon.
Games were played and prizes adv*spd bls ‘""hence to avoid buyjSon,nd Reformed Church. The Bob
kmd city Hull last Wednesday. 2* South 112th Ave.; Steven Scott
tian Reformed Church Metis So
were awarded A two-courselunch ll1''' 0Vl',SIZ(‘l)l,,l<,s
first in a series of six Communi- Mr and Mrs. Jim Boren* in Des
•
Vander Vliet, 2*2 West 18th St.;
ciety will be held on Tuesday „a.s smpd
The living room should be ar
Til
leant Classes will begin next Sun- Moines. Iowa. They returned home
f*
*
evenmg. March 20. in the church
Arthur Hayner. route 1. Mecosta;
Those att< nding were the Me*- ran"ed ,01' conversation,
day in Sc*cond Church at 3 p.m. Sunday and Bob also returned:;..V....;, .
basement.
tts Petroleum Cooperativeand Aloysius Smith. 401 Howard Ave.
iMurnuj
at
dames John H. Harthorne. Fred ! ^ should have comfortable
\|| who desire to prepare them- home with them.
Richard Machiele.county exten- ! A daughter.Nancy Beth, was
purpose
selves for meaningful ccureji memsion
born |n Holland Hospital Tuc-d.iy
will observe then; m,vve,#qR Tho^rSnrth
bcfsbip
invited to
Local women are reminded
and "l,v ^1,1M Atman,
anniversary on Friday.
Harthorne. Jerald ‘Sagger*. Clar the-v ma> be in
(lin,ng room c, D
The Rev. Beckering has l)een
the Women's World Day of Pray- lou*e *' *'as’ Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mr. James Keegstra Cnce Bouwers. Dale.Streur,
®lhor roonb rh(> b(,(lroum BeprosentativeRiemer Van ked t repre,ent the Reformed
ilai
or Service to be observed with t.
have moved into their new home da|| Brondvke and thc MiV'C sllolll(l bt’ l‘°o1- and quiet Till addressed the Optimist Club Chui.ch on the Michran
In Z-eeiCJIIU
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a special service in this area atl^jf pOTCG
The World Day of Prayer meet* urIT> strew and Rita Harthorne wlS» aoft 00,01,8 and 8f
at then- regular meeting Monday lains \dviapry Committee and will;
/ VMinnie Kas- the Rusk Christian Reformed
ZEELAND - Mrf
ing for this
will be held
‘u,r area
.........
u'*''4 \lso invited were Mrs. Herbert hver>'
hau‘ a ty*
in the Rusk Church Friday at Wybenga. Jr and Mrs. Roland cal l,w,nti Han‘,s said ll can
a fuiplacT,a uitidowoi- u sofa
u"
a'
“'.'"is week Six
1:30 p.m , Miss Nancy Chapel, Yah Dyck
1 Ave., Zeeland, died Tuesday alter1:30 P*m The speaker will he
teacher on the Mission field oi
providesthe center of interest,vention of juvenile
Six persons from the Holland
Nigeria, will be the speaker
Fashions in himiturr arc the' problcnusami what thv stale legi, i|,,nrv Bait D. D . Radio Minister
Miss
Wanda
Van
Haitsma
Circle No. 8 held a potluck
trends ol the moment like the per- Inture was doin1*,to eliminate this
......
w m j • pi aycr For Uealin"
‘
vi i <t
».s.
luncheon last Friday noon at the Feted at Bridal Shower
home of Mrs. Julia K raker Ten
Mrs Vi u Van llail'iiia and
members attended
Mrs. Don etismk were hostesses The modern trend of today is good, grated linmes and MKgealed that
'lhl. ltev vdrian NewhouseT ,llr,h
displaced person. She studied at
Moore said today.
Mrs. Neil loving siitfered a
bower in honor of Miss he said, hut will probably pass as
youth eouncils. township
superf,...i,,., c«, mnn tm. ,. • Th.. ;
Calvin College and the Reformed
ed in the group were four
as ! >mu"
",W,Lsmp st,|,er*'
chose for hw sermon topic Th
slight stroke recently.
Van Haitsma in the lyan
VC he other trends About 90 visors and lhe police lorn emu |ioiy Catholic Church The an''•'f01'1, Ni- 1 initialenlistees, one prior service
Mr and Mrs Jerome \ i* sers Van Haitsma home hi*t Friday pel cent ol the good modern" dinate their activities to prevent them was "Tis so Sweet to Trust
Igeria Women of all churches and ! n,an o»d one officer training canRapids a daughter. Mrs Jay
spent a week in Colorado where evening
i> m thc architectureitself
youth* in thee home to become
in Jesus " His evening sermon .fan, sen of Zeelaro; to grand- anv oiner interested iriends are didate,
they attended the wedding of the i A two-course lunch w,a* served.
Colors that are popular now are delinquent*
Enlisting top the first time were
was Father, Forgive them " The childrentwo sisters. Mrs Jennie invited.to
latter ) brother.
Games were played ind duplicate blue, green and purple It depends
He said that the stale legisla- anthem
Mrs Nick Elzinga spent last Toney D. Hinson ot East Saugu"Sing Allelujia Brink ol Byron Center and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Snel Ier ot Jenlaon prizes were aw ai ded to the guest on how lhe color attect, you that ture had enacted laws 'treogthen
Thui, day with her daughter. Mr*. ' tuck, kourtney C. Nieboer of 401
Forth" - Thiman.
Hattie Ro/ema of Moline a siscalled on Mr* Don Brocne liod of honor
del ermines how u i> used t bay 1 ing the probate (ihIc making
Henry Gehben at
1 East Eighth St., William H. Nye
Ism
The Sacrament oi Holy
ter-inlaw Mrs Nellie Nvenhuik of
WVdnt*tdoy.
1 Those muled wep the Me, is the sale popular color, II.
parent* moie re-.)Hin,|t)le
|ar
Mr and Mrs Gordon Pet roelje ; of Fennville,and David L. Dirkse.
w a* admiulstoml to (Cioi
Mr. and Mu. Jlohn A Aidruk dame. H. nrv VredveId. .inhu Van suh!
damages done by tuvcnilc* Bills oauvthterof vlr and Vie
and family ol South Hlendon were 1 of )6 West 3lst St. the prior
umoi
have
urn to. Mr Hnd i1 u!t j livmi
It.isseil Hop
Several qiieshon*Hum the .iudi to estaldish lehaiuhtation camps
Sunday .-.upperguests ol ihejr mo* j servicemanwas Hubert L. Tnlbot.
I. and Barba! ; J<
e
Mrs l
Receives Minor Bruiies
kins, ail Ol Holiami; R,ay Lokers elite about antiques aud fuepl M
tor voutlb .old a* to volunlarv
titer. Mr* lohn l.e
i IWI South Shore Di , who chose
t ami Mr a Chi
Mi and Mrs )dai-tin De Jk/ni! ol Hamilton Peter Y,
and other* coneiudtnlthe led
camji' were being enacted to up
Due to the ,now tall and hard j duty at Keesler Technical Tram
GRAM IIWEN-t ii i>
moved
mo their nfw \ redeyeld Heraian Virdtcudd, R.y An improminu cotlee hour in the gutiU. thi;
...... ........ . Miulti.'
iMuei 21 \!.in,liel(l Olin
w iiul, many local road* were again ing Center. Keesler Air Force
\iiei the evening •er,,ie
nk|||
home in JemM)n.
Shoemaker. Jack W
tearoom followed
irom ti.id home environment
lo the '.I and fl.iveu
closed to Ira fie on Sunday a#d'Wtt*e.Mississippi
in in First RefurinedChm
Mrs. Peter Van Hui
timoumed oplimiil Ed .tapliaet
Guard st.itiou rolled hi* cai
Monday
j Edward H H Ku'pei ul till)
lhe World Home Bible i.ea
confined to her dome
hi* iiuvt in a iWi .li,
on i S-Jl in Grand Haven
would be
Uie Rev and \li v| .( Duven Murytaiif llr . a .enioi al Hope
«poil*iored a vie* “d
for the ptral week.
yl.itiiisila Big i.iolhiL
Ncwing
-ihi p early th.% munung it*
ol Zeeland weie Friday callei'at College won lound fully ((uaidied
lupine the male chur
Mr amt Mr* WJ
'in. uii... •ludv nmol Uu* uui'Ui. v.i kui.dmleil \ccqrd composed a; Id i.meshie ted al Mmta’ipal Hospit
or the lunm* m Mu. Nick Eiiinga | tm the oHkvrs trauung program,
have »oi<! their term and ere pi
• Iht prsviidvn \i i .. . R
iy Mi Kic'hatuSjm
•. iisva .tad relea > '
•ini laid IhurwUy
\ Eaton {and will be assigned Mluwmg
Bioa on buildup a new tom*.
UaMmu iuOiOwi
iGemmcw introduced Mi. Van t>l.| The Mctu Hivtheihoodwi Ftrstlltvciawsltgatcvl.
ioi Gi.uni Rapids and Mu. Jay ' graduation t.om Hope in June
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Many

Cub Scouts

T raffle

m

Fines Paid in

m

mi

Hold Annual

tm

Pack Banquet

Local Court
Several persons appeared in Municipal Court the last few days on
a variety of traffic charges.

Appearing were John H.

j

!

Rolls-

chafer, Grand Rapids, imprudent
speed, $10; Francisco Perales, of
8*3 South River, illegal parking;
$5.90; Edward Meyer, of 029 West
29th St., illegal parking, $5.90;
Larry C. De Boer, of 377 East 32nd
St., reckless driving,$50: Delwyn
Fred Rutgers, of 383 West 17th
St., speeding, $10; Salvador Perez,
of 239 Wesf 12th St., right of way,
$15: Steve A. Klaasen, route 5, defective brakes, $10.

James Gann, of 578 West

if

ican flag. Den 3 had a log decoratflag for each of the
presidents of the
S. Den 2's
centerpiecewas a log cabin.

ed with a

m

l

I

The theme for the evening was
Parade of Presidents." Rodney
Berkompas led the Pledge of Al-

i
1
si I
K

18th

mm

John Van Wieren, of .543 South
Shore Dr., right of way, $7; Kenneth Lee Behrendt, of 430 Lakeshore Dr., right of way. $12;
Mary E. Oonk, of 55 East 17th
Benjamin Ten Cate,

Paw Paw

ca” and the "Cub Scout Welcome
Song.” with Mrs. James 'Anys at

|

the piano.

I

Scripture was read by Ben
De Boer of the West Olive Christian Reformed Church after which
a potluck supper was served. Andie Assink gave the welcome
speech and the charter was pre-

of

Dr., interfering with

sented to the pack by Ivan De Neff.

(

The

$12.

1

Henry Vincent, Jr., route 4. stop
sign, S12: Orlo S. Strong, of 248
Lincoln Ave., stop sign, $7; Marjorie Smith, of 89 East 19th St.,
stop sign. $7: Gerry Wayne Hunt,
of 214 Maple Ave., no license plate
on front ot vehicle,$5, also obscured vision, $5; Charles R. Morris, of 41 Manley Ave. speeding.
$10; Larry Jay Nienhuis, of 1165
Beach Dr., -.peeding, $15.

B TOI RNKV ( ROWN - King Construrlion
copped the recreation depan ment B League
basketballtournament titletfilsseason. Kneeling

Gentry and Dean King.
Standing: A1 Tornovish, Max D<x)lit!le.Jack Van
Dort and Rog Doolittle. 'Sentinelphoto

Kiel. Mrs.

>

:

Citizen Award from Mrs
(second from left' who is the district representative of the Daughtersof the American Revolution. Miss Frissel who is the daughter of Dr. and

1

and Mrs. Harry Frissel; 167 West 27th St., was
chosen by the Senior class for this award last
fall. The picture was taken last week ai Holland High School with Gerald Adler, (left) west
unit chairman,and Skip Nienhuis, senior class
president,looking

lolmson and

Wa ters sang “Abide With
.>kit entitled

1

.Mm

J

Charles M|.

Me

A

Keunilia fpMf

To Train BoJ.. f#r

m

Urn

\ Way

vMian

rpi

|.Pad

The Parade of Prees-

w

Zimmer.

*,at'k

-

1

trial.

1

Scout.

-

Boer.

$

Hope Orator

Tom Vizithum. West Ottawa junior guard, and Jim Klinger. Zee
land senior foward. tied lor fifth
place in the final Grand Valley
League basketball scoring race

m

Places

.

Contest

this season.
Vizithum and Klinger each scored 84 points while junior Duane
Overbeek. Vizithum s running mate
at guard, finished seventh with

i

...

I

§

!

points.

„

RK KKGI'LAR SKXSON CHAMPION

APTI

(

SHIP —

Bob's Sports Shop won the recreation
basketball B League regular season's championship this season. Kneeling are 'left to right' Art

Buter grabbed 11th spot with 69
points and LeRoy Yedder of West
Ottawa tied for 14th with 59 tal-

™

Fisher, Dick Winder Yacht and Larry Kramer.
Siandipg: John Teusink. Ron Weener, Ray Terp<tra. Dave Wehrmeyer and Dale Koop.
'Sentinel photo'

m

,0Ala."ka r°'

'^ilh

Sivcn l.y

Hope 's oiher contestant,'Ann khe
lle kM. ol Holaml. placed oiirlhu

the),' children on

w

he "'ora'ns1d.l™,»" w,th..hf'1 Mr. and Mr,. Gordon Klunder of
oration on “An Irish Reverie 1
,
In the men's contest.Neil Fink1 101 1 '
ot the I niversityof Detroit plac- j Attending besides tin* guesb

'

^

48Degrees ^Given

Jerry Isler ot Godwin, who hit
42 per cent of his Shots with

of 113 from the floor and made

f"

VG

I

L

I

Q

'

OOmiTIQS

I

44 of 56 free throws, led the league

In a candlelightceremony Sunday afternoon,conducted by Mrs

with 140 points in eight games for

5 average.

!

48

44

George Maentz E
Bill Moser E
Mick McCarthy E'
Tom Vizithum WO'
Jim Klinger. Z
D. Overbeek WO'
Chuck Hahsen Z
Dan Zuverink Z
John Bazaire G*
Terry Buter Z
Ron Stratton G'
Dave De Fouw E'
Bill Smith tGr.1
Leroy Vedder WO'

8

50

•)?

8

38

18

3b

10

8

37

10

8

35

14

Jim Vender

8

29

22

29

20

8

30

16

8

25

21

29

conferred

„8o and Mrs Ralph Stolp.
78 An Exemplar is a person w ho ex76 emplifies the highest purpose of
71 1 Beta Sigm Phi. She has complet69 ed four years as an active mem88 be. and lour program books for
64 the ritual of jewels.

11

32

8

17

**

28

8

8

18

23

^

6

22

15.

,l9

,

|

In Scoring in Nation

1

y

,

am

. . r.

Plsappearms
contestant.

dvK1.

i

111

*'k.‘

'w13
.

i

H

Mrs

_

|
i

v,

Assistant Superintendentof Utilities Harold Karsten said the

Mr

wiring would bo complied, and the units working, this week.

and Sandu
Roger Miedema. and

W. Leonard Lee. won second in!SlL'le; an(' a'*s0 ^ ‘ , ant . , ' ''
the men’s division.He currently Aren<’sens imman'll*tl*h'lai en Extension Service Director, Rich- the board ot directors are. Jack
is on a teaching scholarship anil Harvey. Carol. Linda and Sally. .|rd Machie|t ;ilso addressedthe^e Vries, president: Uster Sprik.
working for a master's degree at ?"
v‘ce president; Earl Mulder, sec,

,

wanu."the
---1 .

Bowling Green State
The terms ol office o. Gerald re(ary and Fr»nk -Wink. lnt.-,..e.
and plans to enter Western Theo- termed Chuich met last
logical Seminary next year. day in the church fellowshipball Poest am J"hn K. Hirdc' on
onc.fifth of the thiva milFirst place winner in the wo- Hostessesfor the supper meet- board ol directors expire this year.
,
,
men's divisionwas Rose Mens- ing were Mary Zandee. Ellen Both were re-elected or three- li°n Amu. cans who live .a 1 u.e
Cole ot Alma College, a Liberian Jiaron and Patty . Schipper. De- year terms at Wednesday- bus. trailers or mobile homes are
native whose father is a minister motions were led by Melva Wal- nes, meeting. Other members ot j servicemen and their families. ^
Her topic was “Evolution or Revo- ters and Barbara Van Kenenaam
lution."Second place winner was Judy Dykstra wa> the program
Suelette Strater of Albion College. chairman and the topic was A
on the subject.“The Hidden Weap- Birdseye View of North \meriean
on.” and third place winner was Missions
Dorothy Vande Walle 01 Wayne Mr and Mrs Willard Berghorst
State on “Beneath the Bouffant.” returned last week from their \aBy reason of his victory, James cation spent in Knoxville. Tenn.
Thomas will participate in the and Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
Interstate Oratorical Association Mr and Mrs. Henry Van Gelcontests at Evanston. 111., late in deren and Mr. Cone Lamer have

-

i

,

.

of l nion Lake. Mich.

Jim Vandr-r Hill, Hope College's Tea was served by Mrs. Poll
leading scorer, finished in 25th with table appointments of silver,
place among the nation's small col- white and pink Focal points were

r
Mrs

Dr. Edwo»d Savage

More Than 300 Attracted
To Opening of 'Gas Light'

ma

'

MILLION

j

Greek letter Phi and decorated More than 300 persons gather- several laughs in the tense di'a- April. This is the oldest oratorical returned from their Florida vaVander Mill averaged 25.1 points to resemble the Exemplar
0(|
,u.\\ Holland High School
association in the United States cation.
hitting 210 baskets and 107
auditorium Thursday night for the 1)r- Edward -Savageo: tm' Eng- (ja!jni, |)ack l0 1374 \mong the Mis Don Wyngarden and chilshots in 21 games Strickland of ki-c
•„
l!S,, department at Hoik* • oiiege par|y winners were Robert La- dren from Jack-son were recent
JacksonvilleState leads the
» OOllc
(i1un.ng
,t t.
... made a sinister Mr Manmngham. foUr,^, and William Jennings visitors with her sister and famiwith 729 points in 22 games for Hjor in
presented by Hoi- but an affliction ol near laryngitis8ryan |n 1953 George Warden of ly. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes
a 33.1
L/ICj III I Iw3pi
Hand Community flieatre.The 'va*s *l severe bundicap ui the ]|0jH, (-0||e«it. won first place in Mrs Fred Dhyse of Flint was
Three of Hope's foes figure in ZEELAND Mrs. Jacob (Ger- pa||-jck 'lamilton drama was ear*'er scent>' He luanaged to ,|10 naljonai contest with bis or- a weekend guest ot Mrs Clara
tlte team offense and defense. Centrade Poortenga,66. of 2093
. . p
1 c,
101110 I*’rou2*’ <llK Jl1' ' ‘l''u 111 at ion. “The Publican." In 1952 Guy Madderom
tral State of Ohio is 17th in offense Rd.. route
'Hudsonville.died in '<-p.taiea anfl J,aluraa> al late scenes when a ''it ot terror VamkM. Jagl of ll0|U, (.olloge won The annual stockho;der> meetwith an 85.5 average while Taylor Zeeland Community Hospital Sat- , 1
'n *11' (nvn ca*e w;t> tadicaUMl. third
ing ot the Zeeland Farmers Cois 29th with an 83 7 average. Kal- urdav evening following a short 1,IS(a''' ' 3
111 Diane Noe ami Barbara Green- jjr William Schrier. bead of operative. Inc., was held Wednesamazoo is 12th on defense with. a illness.
pi»\emeni ovei the titst play ot wood ,ga\e ex.ceMeot.j)ertprmaiuvs the-speoeh- -department at Hope day afternoon at Zeeland City
56.6 average.
: She is survived by three daug- ln'‘ cul'lvn 'iJ‘a;s°n-’a') slcl‘ar a> servants. Mi» Noe as the pert ^0j|ege and .(ohn Hilbert, debate Hall Jack De Vries, president ot
_
[ten \rendsen of P^NMmances :»:• Mrs. Ernest i- maid quite willing to car-ry on coach? accompaniedthe local con- tin* Board of Directors presided.
crni(*c Fvnlnrprs
Blendon, Mrs Harry Fetter of e<on.a
ijrtmngnain,David wltttThe
' H:.- «reen- lt,v,anJ<some 24 Hope students The meeting was opened with
scouts explorers
an<i Miss Arlene Poor- (,vt‘r o|l a' thl' ^ectue and Ed- wood a, the understanding
|)re,enlfo, ,he finals Fri- devotionsled by the Rev \
UUt^Near Port
(Linga at honie two sons. Elmer
Hie di.ihoMcal hiii keepei unxmii- '0
in|-'- day afternoonin the seminary Ntwhouse. pastor of the First Re,.
Q_. and Arthur, both 0! Jamestown:’•m<l wa-' ('riv;n-lr? ,n'l‘ tress, \rthur Read and ( lara building of the new Knollcrest formed Church The Ottawa Male
Boys cou.s lal
1 ’ ‘ 1 12 grandchildren; four brothers.
Walkei appearedbrielly as pohee- campus of Calvin
Quartet of Ottawa Station furnish.
Explorers from ost JMHi attend- |,el.man potter 0( i)0rr. Ralph lhf 'eltin2 was
Victor- men in picture.>que English bobbie
(l(, musjca| ..ntertainmentat the
ed a camp out near Port Sheldon
o( (;raiulvii!p (j^rge Gort ‘a"
entire outfits of the
^The wallpaper industry got its meeting
.
0 East Saugatuck and Henry Gort lll2l, 'G1'''- u , ! l)a!n aR'nL: dp‘ As directoi Geraui m >1 of s(ar, jn \meru.a in 1739 when; Guest speaker was Aiuo Wasson.
1
3n< «!., "’u , oT. of Bvron Center: two .sisters-in-lad 8lu,n ,0 ani al'r°y of an,«lu‘.,s the Hope College public relationsprinU,(, desjgns were producedin Sales Manager of the Farmers
lelt First Reformed hoi ch at 8
RVa„ p0ttei of Moline an(l b10?5 01 ll,a’ ,‘1'department ha> every reason to
Petroleum Co-operativeCounty
a
Mast of the
morning w.-h
.......... ..... IU| Mrs Bert Potter of Byron ll-,lK t'our'! ''ere .1 domm- he proud ot "Gaslight' lie instispent on advancement so
aling feature, and the dimming mted a rtew system ot no promp-
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people now injure

their cars with

STATE FARM!

That’s a record matched by no other auto insurer. And— State Farm
has been the world leader for 18 straight years'

How, you ask? By always

—and

offering "low rates for careful drivers

'

by providing "Hometown Service wherever you drive." It's

an unbeatable combination, as those 6.000,000State Farm policyholders will tell you.
State Farm has 7,500 agents coast to coast. In fact, you’ll find
one near you listed below So

for

the good deal that 6.000,000 people

have found, call your State Farm "Family Insurance Man" today!

.

Scouts could receive then awards
at the banquet to be held March

____

lights was an important ting, ptetering to hav«‘ his cast
part ol the plot
work out then own situationsin
Orville Snyder Dies
Mr' Penna, playing, her fit st ease of mixups Kruyf and Ted
Dinner was prepared and eaten At Holland Hospital
majo: stage role in several ye.us, Jungblut designed the setting
and the rest of the afternoon was
w.i' excellently ca>t as the ft r- vs liteli vs. i' as much ol the play
spent sledding and tobogganing Orville Snyuer, til ol route
tor ridden oeioine anpearing m as rhe plot and Peter de Moya
down the hills of the
died at Holland Hospital Sunday stage atmut '.mi pel cent of I u* headed the stage and construction
Boy Scouts attending were Ear evening where he was .idmitted time lei tlnal scene in which - U* (*rONN
ry Diekenu. Greg Gorman \rlon Sunday morning alter sufferinga simulated iii'anity Iwore her no
Slagh. Dave Van Dyke Butch stroke 111 church He w.t> employed belpl s husband was played wl
l!.‘ Ticket Driver in Crash
Kragl, Perry Raak. Jelf and Mil by Holland Color and Chemical ;u,(, old gave the .Uhlienvegn1
j',,
Zeeland police
chell Padnos, Ken. Dqn and Jerry Co ami vvu' .1 memlier of \ssem salllllli
‘

l

ZKKKWD

I

Swieiinga, Dave Grace Mark Ka- bis ut God ('hunh Me was a turn
penga Bruce Van Dam, Handy veteran of World War
p.i
Meyers Don Cook Bob and
He is survived by his wih Isa h .c,

Dan

Barkei and Warren \ an Egmond one son Daniel l.w tw<
Explorers weie Rich ami Roger : ilaugbt«*rs.Mrs I loss ani

Mary
Duane Kiiuii ami Mi« Golden Fdn.t

clitirgetlPatruui Hasten. I" "• 36
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lege scorers this season with 527 flic tea cakes in the shape of the

nation

'Senimel photo)

°‘ ani stockholder1'
University

George Lievense. Hubert Overholt,
John Snively and Hazen Wellman

free

SIGNALS GO UP
BPW workmen Jay Van Loo (on ladder)
and Otis Stepp mount a new pedestrian traffic signal on a
pC,|e a( (he intersection of Seventh St. and River Ave. The
two men mounted four such units, one at each corner of the
intersection. Installation of the four "Wait-Walk" units,
jnc|uding mounting visors on each unit, was completed Friday.
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others attending were the Mes-

points.

""h

Last year. Hope's

dames Bernard Becker. Richard
i 1) Mansfield. Hannes Meyers.

25th

Hill Is

was

Ona*

122 011 f‘ve members of Eta Gamma
94 Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, Hon80 ored were Mrs. Douglas Dumond.
84 Mrs Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs Ron84 aid Kobos. Mrs William Kurth.

22
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i

140 Exemplar degree

Jlul ^l',,

Jerry Kirks of Wayne State plac- '®ln x/,lML^ \K.L 'noirii,j
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ed second with his oration on *'onor
"Peril on the Right." an attack ^ei'
on the John Birch Society, and o ^y
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Senior Chuck Hansen oi Zeeland
was eighth with 78 points while
teammate senior Dan Zuverink
was ninth with 78. Zeeland'sTerry

Jerry isler (G'

Spec* photo)

i

ership.” The invocation to the
idents" was given by
A;b niu.n |)V |)e| Huidiessed as l ncle Sam. and the sjngh. Guests at the meeting were
,0^ ol **1e
Glenn Britton of Grandville RoIhe group sang "The More We tarian Harold Ramsev of Holland
Cet Together '' and played "Pres- an(\ junj01; R„tariansGene Poll and
•dents. Rodney Berkompas and Philip Mailman
( harles Wolters closed the pro- The Lincoln Elementary School
gram by carrying out the flags pta meeting will be held tonight
and everyone sang “Good Night, j„ (he school \ctivity Room Pari»b
ents may meet with teacheiv from
Sjjecialguests were Mr and Mrs. 7 to 9 p.m. Each room will feaStone, Mr. and Mrs. De Neff and ture a display of techniques used
Mr. and Mrs De
in the teaching of reading,designed to show parents how reading
In taught in the local public
schools. David Walsh. Speech
Therapist irom Grand Haven, will
First
be the guest speakei. Hte topic
will be “The Speech Defects of
In
Children." Mr. Walsh will be inDeduced by Kenneth Heuvelman,
James Thomas, a junior at Hope Coor(iinatorof special Education
College from Aakutat. Alaska, won j for lhe Ottawa Countv Board of
first place in the men's contest Edutation The sixth-grade mothat the 6.5th annual oratory con- ers will <ervt. refreshments,under
test of the Michigan Intercolle- lhe chairmanshipof Mrs Fred
giate Speech League Friday at B0<ma .]r
Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
HI. subjec, wa, 'The Ligh, »'
t,

For 5th Spot

17

'Tom

Wollers and cub

Wolters.
AjWLII

OuTkamp.

VizithumTies

a

on.

HiketVoltmT'mVaaRaalte.chairman llaroi.lBnfc.

(

80

Don

DAR

Good
Jame> La Barge

Gerald Hunt olid Paul Berkompas. "0()rt

light. $7:

jury

from right' is shown receiving the

rep-

master Don
rw vt si
The following cubs were pre- i
il(l
sented with awards: Tom Anys,
Martin Kenning, a representative
Charles Wolters. Ricky Kiel, Bert
ol the CalvinistCadet Corps, was
Zimmer, Terry RoberLson, Danny
guest speaker at last Tuesday's
Overkamp, Steve Johnson. Randy j meeljng 0, the Zceland R0lary
Assink Bn-tomjja.s.Patrick Voss. , c|ub H, „.15 introduce<| |lv

i

i

GuadalupeGhrvia, of 88
West Eighth St., driving on wrong
side of street, acquitted at non-

RUCKIYKS AWARD — Jeanne Frissel '.second

committeeman; Bruce Anys,

art* deft to right' Terry

mmmMl

j

Jim A. Lamberts,of 759 West
28th St., assured clear distance,
$15 suspendedafter traffic school;
James H O'Connor, of 89 West
27th St., red light. $4.60 costs:
Lorraine Jurries, of 345 West 17th
St., improperbacking. $10: Arlyn
Cook, of 12611 James St., overtime
parking, $5.90: Alvin E. Lanning.
route 2. Zeeland, careless driving.
$20: Dick Dams. Cooks. Mich., red

followingcommittee mem-

hers were recognized:James Anys,

resentative;Theron Stone. Jr., assistant cub master; Mrs. Stone,
secretary: den mothers,Mrs. J.
Anys. Mrs. B. Anys. Mrs. Ronald

WIN

i

legiance. All present sang "Ameri-

|

through traffic,$12: Cafvin D.
Meeuwrsen, of 10483 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland, assured* clear distance,

I

'

St., interferingwith through traffic, $12;

The West Olive Cub Scout Pack
3057 held their annual Blue and
Gold Banquet last week Monday
night in the Beechwood School
gym.
The theme featured on the head
table was “Parade of Presidents.”
A cake made by Mrs. Dave Hayward was decorated with an Amer-

St., leaving scene of accident,$25;

851
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Seek

Hospital Notes Christian

Kramer

Chester

Building

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Gozina Albers

Reformed Unit

Marks 10th Anniversary

route l, Hudsonville; Suzanne
Rhoda. 535 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Atman. 135 West 31st St.;
Mrs. Nelson Bosman, 5 East 12th
St., Mrs. Hessel Lampen. route 2,

Aboard Ship

8, 1962

Heads
Michigan Week in Area
Robert DenHerder

The annual spring meeeting of the since Septemberby the women as
Ottawa County observancesof
Christian Reformed Unit of the hostesses at the hospital.
1962 Michigan Week, May 20 to 26,
New representatives are Mrs.
Holland Hospital Auxiliary, held
will be directed by a committee
Eight applications for building Chester Kramer, 53. of 602 CresThursday evening at Ninth Street Harold Peerbolt, Maple Avenue
permits totaling $51,519 were filed cent Dr., who followed a career
Hamilton; Raymond Smith, 262 Christian Reformed Church, com- Christian Reformed Church; Miss headed by Robert J. Den Herder
of Zeeland, it was announcedtolast week with City Building In- of sailing all his life, was found
College Ave.; Kathleen Lappenga, memorated the 10th anniversary of Agnes Dogger, Ninth Street; Mrs.
day.
spector Gordon Streur in City dead presumably of a heart attack
123 West 20th St.; Burton Rick- the organization.
William Sikkel, Faith; Mrs. Simon
The county group will coordinate
Hall. They follow:
etts. 108 East 39th St.; Garrett
Sunday afternoon aboard the HighMrs. Clarence De Graaf. instru- Achterhof, Bethany; Miss MarHarold Langejans, 38 West 31st, way 16 Carferry which had left
Vander Borgh. 72 Birchwood; mental in the formation of the garet' Ten Brink. Fourteenth their program with the activities
A total of 430 men of the ReSt., new house with attached Muskegon and was headed for MilPaula Fabiano, 203 West 12th St.; Christian Reformed Unit, gave a Street;Miss Lillian Dobben, Pros- if the regionalorganization and
formed
Churches of the Hollandthe
State
Executive
Council
of
garage (to appeal board', $15.- waukee. Wis.
Lauren Kay and Jon Edward Mor- brief resume of the beginning and pect Park.
Zeeland area attended the annual
Michigan Week.
896: self, contractor.
ris. 143 Vander Veen Ave. 'both purpose of the organization. A
Kramer was found dead on the
Frank Fleischer, chairman of
The purpose of the week is to Mission Syndicatebanquet held
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- deck of the vessel according to the
discharged same day; Rev. Ja- communication was read from the program committeeof the Otcall
attention to Michigan's excep- Thursday in the Holland Civic
formed Church, demolish house at United Press International in
cob Mulder, 74 East 21st St.; Mrs. William Jellema. president tawa County Heart Association,
tional industrial, cultural, and re- Center.
24 West 14th St. for parking lot; Milwaukee.Wis. The vessel was
Timothy Tamminga, 1607 Wauka- of the centralboard of Holland showed two films about the heart,
The banquet was ojiened with
creational resources. The theme
Robert Bradford, contractor.
zoo Dr. 'discharged same day. Hospital Auxiliaries,congratula- one on arteriosclerosisand the
stuck in the ice approximately
for 1962 is ‘ Michigan Marches prayer by Avery Baker. After the
Paul Jones. 555 Hiawatha, ceil- three miles off Milwaukee.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. ting the ChristianReformed Unit other on coronary-artery disease.
meal, Mel Ver Wys conducted a
Forward "
ing in recreationroom. $400: self,
Jan.es Blackburnand baby. 257 on their 10 .ears of service.
Dr. George Smit, chairman of the
He had been working on carferbrief song service and soloist HarWorking
with
Chairman
Den
contractor.
West 36th St.; ,Mrs. Elmer Vande
Mrs. Ray Nykamp presided at Ottawa County Heart Association,
ries several years, operating on
lan Sprick from Forest Grove
John Lokenburg.84 West 35th
Wege and baby, 138 West 20th the meeting and Mrs. Ann Dr. Walter Kuiper and Dr. Rich- Herder are Harry Visser, Zeeland, favored the group with two numboth the Milwaukee Clipper and
Deputy
Chairman:
Steve
Snoey,
St., house and garage. $19,943:
St.; Mrs. Merle Ringewold and Beukema conducted devotions. ard Leppink answered questions
the Hihgway 16 carferries plying
Zeeland, Secretary • Treasurer; bers.
Wassink Brothers, contractor.
baby, route 1, West Olive; Bren- Miss Esther Timmer accompanied from the audience about the heart
between Muskegon and MilwauJack Curnick, Zeeland, Products Devotionswere led by Robert
Joe Ver Meulen, 1351 West 32nd
ton Walker, 725 Joyce: Mrs. Ho- by Miss Ellen Wiersma. played and its functions.
Kramer was third officer
Promotion;Kenneth Folkertsma, Immink from the Overisel ReSt remodel kitchen. $500: self, kee.
ward McDonald.Saugatuck;Mrs. two violin numbers.
Following prayer by Mrs. Nyaboard the Highway 16.
Zeeland. Promotional Materials; formed Church. After devotions,
contractor.
Stanley Beckman, 1353 Hemlock.
At the business meeting Mrs. kamp refreshmentswere served
Previously
he
spent
18
years
on
and
William J. Murdoch, Holland, the president of the Syndicate,
Cornie Overweg. 277 Dartmouth
Admitted Saturday were Steven Ray Nykamp was re-elected presi- from a buffet table decorated with
Howard Vande Bunte introduced
the
Great
Lakes
in
the
employ
Publicity.
Ave., new house with attached
Vander Vliet. 2'ii West 18th St.; dent; Mrs. Robert De Nooyer was spring flowers. Hostesses were
the speaker for the evening, Ekof
the
Georgian
Bay
Lines
workEach
day
of
Michigan
Week
will
garage, 'to appeal board1, $14,Mrs. Cecil Collins.1724 Main elected assistant secretaryand Miss Janet Fik, Miss Agnes DogChester Kramer
ing on the S. S. North American,
receive special emphasis in the dal Buys from Grand Rapids.
080; self, contractor.
St.; Mrs. Ronald Koetsier. .route Mrs. Jerry Jonker treasurer.
ger and Miss Thelma Homkes from
which
spends
winters
docked
in
Mr. Buys, presidentof the
committee’s programming, Den
Robert Goding. 79 West 31st St.,
Susan, Marshall,Frederick, Cor- 2: Ralph Brookhouse. 635 East
The group decided to purchase Ninth Street Church, assisted by
Holland.
Board
of North American MisHerder
said.
Sunday.
May
20.
is
remodel kitchen. $250; self, conmee, Debra and Carl, all at home: Eighth St.: Karla Zwiers, 141 a high humidity tent and an alter- Mrs. Marvin Baas, Mrs. Fred
SpiritualFoundationsDay; Mon- sions, spoke on The subject "Why
He served as harbormasterfor and a brother, Fred of Grand Judith Ave.
tractor.
nating pressurepad for the Holland Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Peter
DuMez Brothers.31 East Eighth Holland in the early lf)50'swhen Rapids His parents were the late Discharged Saturday were Her- Hospital.Mrs. Louis Damstra Unema from Faith Church. Miss day. Government;Tuesday, Hospi- Missions?" He explained the motive, the message, the means and
St., display shelving. $450; Dave Holland operated a port authority. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kramer.
man Atman. 135 West 31st St.; gave a report from the central Wilma Beukema and Miss Alber- tality; Wednesday. Our Livelihood;
During World War II, he was a
Holkeboer.contractor
Kramer was born and brought George Stillc. 135 Spruce Ave.; board and Mrs. Dale Hulst. hos- tha Bratt greeted the guests. Thursday. Education; Friday, Our the methods of missions.
Heritage; Saturday, Youth.
member of the Coast Guard tern- up in Holland He was a member Mrs. Wilbur Pate and baby, 301
He closed the program with the
pital hostess chairman,reported Guests were served by Mrs. John
Appropriateactivitieswill be challenge of Christ in John 20:21,
perorary reserve. He held an un- of Christ Memorial Church.
West 21st St.; Mrs. Gordon Breu- that 326 hours have been donated Bolting at^l Miss Angie Dogger.
scheduledfor each day. Each "Even so send 1 you."
Phi
limited tonnage pilot’s license,
All his hobbies were a'isociated ker and baby, 16000 New Holland
major community in Ottawa Counfirst elaSB.
The offering collected will be
with the water and he was a St.: Mrs. Roger Kamphuis and
ty will have a chairman in charge used for missions.
Lists Activities
Surviving are the wife, the for- great enthusiastof sailing and ice baby.
* West 17th St.; Mrs.
of local observances. Grand Haven
mer Amy Potter; six children, boating.
Ronald Koppenhofer and baby. 551
Mrs. Leif Blodee opened her
Chairman is Dr. Daniel Hayes;
East 24th St.; Mrs. Edward KenMrs. Esther Addresses
Coopersville,Dr. H. H. Schwartz;
home on Monday evening to the|
nedy and baby. 66 Scotts Dr.;
Hudsonville. Henry Van Noord; Local Missionary Group
members of Eta Gamma chapter
Smith, 67,
Mrs. Benjamin Cooper and baby,
Zeeland. Harvey Kalmink; Allenof Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Douglas
25
East 16th St.; James Grot"A combination of the right cir- Tubergen. Joan Haworth and Bar- fiale. Keith Baker; Holland, Mrs. Joseph Esther, missionary
Dies in
ers, 206 East 16th St.; Donald cumstances at the right time by bara Plewes.
to the Philippines, was guest
DuMond. vice president,presentHarvey J. Buter.
urAnnc
c .u Romeyn. route 2; IJert Kortering,
Following the lormal program in
ed yellow roses to the guests,
Michigan Week is a project of speaker at a meeting of the WoWOODS. Wis. - George Smith ,44 Easl .,4th St . G,en(,a whi(ak. Providence— the right Board of
Mrs. Wjnton Ruell and Mrs. ErEducation, right faculty, right peo- the, auditorium, the Club mdhbers the Greater MichiganFoundation, men’s Missionary Societyof First
Harry L Wiersema, 62. of 17 67, ol Sturgeon Bay, Wis. died er 570 South Mapie saugatuck; ple. and especiallythe right stu- and guests toured the campus, inwin Poest.
a non-profit organization. This Reformed Church ThursdayafterSaturday in tbe Veteran, Hospi- Russell
schurman. 175 East
The business meeting was con- West 10th St., died Monday afterdents. have made for the advanc- cluding the field house, a class- year's program is the ninth annual noon in the church parlors.
26th St.; Ellen Ten Voorde. •289 ed physical and academic pro- room building, the art and languMrs. B. Vande Vusse. vice presiducted by the president. Mrs Ron- noon at Holland Hospital lollow- lal in
observance.
He was born in Muskegon. Mich.. Fourth Ave.
dent, presided while Mrs. A. Luiald Kobes. Committee reports and
gram that is Holland's.''These age centers, and the library.
ing a heart attack Sunday alter- and retired from the U.S. Coast
Admitted Sunday were Marie Hu- were the words of Superintendent
dens led devotions.A solo. "Bedescriptions of committee functions
noon.
Guard, having served at Wilmette. man 345 West 21st St.; Allen Teerside the Still Waters," was sung
were given by respective chairWalter W. Scott to Century Club
Mr. Wiersema was born in Mus- 111.. Kenosha. Wis., the SaliltCanal man, 178 East 31st St.: Mrs. Lester members and guests Monday eveby Mrs. Ruth Nonhof.
men. Members were reminded by
and also on the U.S. Coast Guard De Ridder. 118 West 20th St.: HarThe babies baptized at the mornHostesses were Mrs. W. Gouning in the High School auditorMrs. Frank Bronson that a Chinese kegon in 1899 and has lived there
ry Wiersma. 17 West 10th St.
ing servicelast Sunday were Terry, looze, Mrs. W. Jellema. Mrs. J.
auction and bargain day will be until 13 years ago when he came cuUei' Escanaba.
ium.
to Holland. He operated a grocery Surviving are his wife, the formDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drie- Grevengoedand Miss Nellie Hareheld at the next meeting.
In a program entitled"Images
•senga; Brian, son of Mr. and Mrs. ma.
Mrs. Jack Snlvelyannounced that store in Holland for some time er Peggy Hanna of Spring Lake; Roger Howard. 3445 Butternut Dr.; ot the Future" with Mr Scott,
and for the last years was employ- four daughters, a son, 10 grand- Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg. 121
Ken Vander Kooi. and Kenneth,
(..i Saturday. March 31, at 8:30
a club member as host, the new
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bekius.
p.m. a fun night party is plan- ed at Big Dutchman Automatic children;a brother; three sis- East 22nd St.; Mrs. Ronald Koet- things in Holland’s High School
Feeder Co. of
tees: three step-brothers.
The Juior CE attended a skat- Electric Blanket
sier. route 2; Henry Stoepker, 622 curriculumwere explained by a
ned for the members.
ing party at Zeeland on Monday
Lincoln Avg. ; Mrs. Neil Cornstub- panel of teachers.Jay Formsma,
A report on the Community He has been a member ol
I
evening.
ble and baby. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; principal, introducedthe panel
for Fire
Ambassador was given by Mrs. Reformed Church of Holland,a;i
Mrs. Fred Nelis and baby. 931 members and pointed out that the
Ralph Stolp. service chairman. member of its consistory, and (VirS.
The Prayer Day for Crops and
GRAND HAVEN -Fire, believLakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Milton Bee- program proposed two years ago.
She explained how an ambassa- active in Sunday School work. For
Industry Service will be held at
len and baby. 113 West 19th St.; and now a reality in the new fador was chosen and supported, tlie past two years he was
the church tonight. There is no ed caused by defectivewiring in
an electric blanket, caused $500
Mrs. Garth Bonselaar and baby, cility. centers around the concept
and discussed the activities of the member of First Reformed 1^1
catechismthis week.
Church.
damage
at the Julius Rumsey home
Easi
16th
St.:
Mrs.
Howard
Lamambassador.
Next Sunday Mrs. Carol Headof the "relationship of teacher and
Surviving are his wife. Grace; ^rs- atherine Jonker, 88. of pen and baby, route 3; Mrs. Ja- student."
Mrs. William Kurth, speaking
ley and Miss Helene Hassevoort at‘ 737 Columbus St. at 5:07 a m.
for the nominating committee, list- two daughters. Mrs Clarence ,,7fi state Sl • who made her home cob Oosterbaan Jr., 118 East 25th
will have charge of the nursery. Monday.
The six panel members and their
ed the proposed slate of officers (Doris' Groeneveld ot Grand wlth hei' ™n-in-lawand daughter. St.; Kathleen Lappenga.123 West subjectswere: Arthur Hills,
On Friday at 2 p.m. the World The Rumsey 's 10-year-old grandfor the election to be held at the Haven and Mrs. Frank 'Ann' Van •'Jr , an(* M'>s James \onkman, 20th St.; Suzanne Rhoda. 535 West music: Mrs. Margaret Lashua,
Day of Prayer service will be daughter. who was staying with
held in the Church. This is a com- them while her parents were on
next meeting on Monday. March Dyke ol Holland; one son. Jack B. died earlv Tuesday at Hol- 22n<i St.; Tony Hellenthal.route foreign languages: Fred Bertsch.
bined meeting with North Holland, vacation, was sleeping underneath
19. at the home of Mrs. Henry Wlersema oi Chicago; five grand- j a1ndll^0fPda^ an extend- 2; Mrs. William Blank. 736 Lil- program learning; Mrs. Robert
ed illness
lian.
Harlem. South Olive, West Olive the blanket when the fire woke
Mast. Suggested for election as children; four sisters, Mrs. C. J.
Visscher. art; Ervin Hanson, tv
She was the widow ol Nicholas Hospital births list a son. Kenand Robinson Churches. A nurs- her up. She escaped uninjured.
president was Mrs. Snively: for Mortivedt;Mrs. Orrie WolffLs;
classroom: Dirk Bloomendahl,
Damage to the home was mostly
ery will be provided.
vice president.Mrs. Ward Pippel: Mi's. A. V desman and Miss Bessie Jonker and had formerly lived on neth Jay, born Friday to Mr. and science
smoke and water damage. The
for recording secretary.Mrs. Fred Wiersema. all ol Muskegon; two 32nd St. In the summer she made Mrs. Benjamin Cooper Jr.. 29‘2
Mr. Hills spoke on the advantGrand Haven Fire Department anKoenig; for corresponding secre- brothers. Thomas Wiersema of her home with another daughter. East 16th St.; a son. Mark Wayne, age the time block classes proMiss Karen Van Liere
Holland Woman Injured
Mrs.
William
J
Me
Vea
in
Dougswered the call.
New
Era
and
Peter
Wiersema
of
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. vide music— a performing art. In
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Liere
tary, Mrs. Blodee; and for trealas.
Muskegon
Ronald Geschwendt. 266 West 20th a two hour class there is time of route 2. announce the engage- In Collision on Bypass
surer. Mrs. John Babjar.
She
was
a
member
of
Trinity St.; a daughter. Sally Jo. born
A program on "Nature’s Landfor the neces-sary warm up. 35 ment of their daughter. Karen, to
Julie Van Saun, 74. of 58 West Miscellaneous Shower
Reformed Church.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nick Staat, son of Mrs. Esther 12th St., was listed in good conscape" was presentedby Mrs.
minutes of practice as a band, a
Dies
Given for Miss Meyer
Surviving beside, Mrs. Yonkman Klokkert, 380 Fourth Ave.
Jerome Hurtgen. Mrs. Hurtgen experiod to break up into four sec- Staat also of route 2.
dition at Holland Hospital today
and
Mrs.
Me
Vea
are
another
A son, Daniel Mark, born Sat- tions where the teacher really has
plainedher subject from the photowith abrasions of the arm and
A miscellaneous shower honorIn
daughter. Mrs. John Van Dome- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
grapher's viewpoint, stating that
possible rib fractures suffered in ing Miss Arloa Meyer was given
a chance to work with the indilen of Grand Rapids: two sons. Love. 52 East 18th St.; a daughter.
excellent snapshot material can
a two-car accident at 2:43 p.m. last Friday evening in the home
GRAND HAVEN-Anna Munch. John Jonker of Saginaw and Joe Paula Louise, born Saturday to vidual student, and another 35be found right around one's homeminute practice as a full band.
Tuesday at the intersection of 16th of Mrs. Nelson Smallegan of For74. of 607 North Fifth St.. Grand
Jonkerof CentralPark: four grand- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chrispell, route
town. Pictures of landscapeare
St. and the US-31 bypass.
The same procedure is used with
est Grove.
Haven, died Saturday afternoonin
children; three great grandchil- 4; a daughter. Lori Jane, born
best taken before 10 a m. and
the orchestra and choir, resulting
Holland police said Mrs. Van
Invited guests were the MesGrand Haven MunicipalHospital. dren.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Glen in the same benefits.
after 2 p.m. Mrs. Hurtgen said
Saun was a passengerin a car dames Martin PalThbos. Marvin
She was born in Chicago and
that ice pictures should be taken
Ebels, 857 Paw Paw Dr.; a son
A foreign language course which
driven by Cornelia Steketee, 66. Smallegan. Eugene Klomp and the
came to Grand Haven 20 years
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
against the sun. One should take
aims toward a performingskill,
of 1119 South Shore Dr. Driver Misses .Jackie and Patsy Smalleago. A member of the St PatJason Shoemaker. 119 East 39th
more time to get better composiof the second auto involved in gan and Muriel and Janice Klomp,
is especiallyadvanced in the new
rkk's Catholic Church, she beSt.
tion, she said. Don't be a "butfacilitythrough' the language laborthe crash was identified by police all of Zeeland: the Mesdames Willonged to the Communion Rail
ton pusher." Slides and black and
Admitted to Holland Hospital atory. Mrs. Lashua pointed out
as Harrod Gephart. 55, of 353 East liam Boersma. Alvin Naber. Delvin
Circle.
white snapshots were shown, with
Monday were Mrs. Edwin Diepen- that in the traditionalclassroom
26th St. Neither driver was injur- Lankheet, Irvin Scholten and Nfiss
She is survived by* a step-son,
members contributing their own
horst. 228 West 16th St.; Donald
ed.
Judy Naber, all of Holland.
John Statafora of Grand Haven: GRAND HAVEN - Robert M ^ Blaauw. 710 West 48th St ; Mrs the student is fortunate if he gets
pictures.
Also invited were the Mesdames
a sister. Mrs Margaret Gardner Beardsley.37. Oakwood Dr , Nebi0n Boeve roule 5; s, hen to recite for one minute a day. In
Police said the Stekette auto
Announced were additionalwinthe language lab he has a tape to
William Smallegan.Nathan Van
of Grand Haven: three brothersin
was
headed
east
on
16th
St.,
and
Spring Lake, a co-owner of Toma- ; Klein. Hamilton: Mrs. Harry
ners of the prizes at the March
listen to perfect speakingof the
Chicago
Gephart was driving north on the Bronkhorst, Russel Smallegan and
hawk Motel in Muskegon, died I Hulst. 99 East 24th St; Mrs
1 card party given by Beta Siglanguage he is studying, he rebypass when the crash occurred. Russel Strick, all of Forert Grove;
early Tuesday following a day s ill-, Donald Oosterbaan. 252 West 22nd
ma Phi. Eta Gamma chapter The
peats. listens to his own proMrs. Steketee was cited for fail- the Mesdames Stanley Schipper,
winners were Mrs. Gordon Cunnef;s
, St.: KathleenHuntoon. 254 South
Infantnounciation and so on for a perure to yield the right of way to Gillis Lankheet and the Misses
He was born in Muskegon and 112th Ave.; Arnold Hoek. 343 West
ningham. Mrs. Emil Henricksen.
iod of time to make learning posthrough traffic. Police charged Muriel. Thelma and Elaine Lankhad
lived in Spring Lake for the 33rd St.: Mrs. Kenneth Karsten.
Mrs. Kenneth Morris, Mrs Glenn Dies at Birth
sible. Writing and analysis folGephard for driving with no oper- heet. all of Hamilton.
last 20 years. He was married in
route 3; Gary L. Bronson. 8 Cen- low hearing— speaking, making for
Petroelje. Mrs. Edward Roberts,
Others were the Mesdames
ator’s license on his person.
Grand Rapids to Marilyn Spark- ter St., Saugatuck.
Mrs. Arthur Seddon. and Mrs. Dale
GRAND HAVEN
David
a more natural program of learnFrank Meyer and the Misses Marhaven.
Feb
6, 1951
, VanOosterhout.Proceeds of the Powers, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Donald
Miss Greta Srhreur
lene Meyer, Norma and Carol
He was a veteran of World War McDonald. 6070 138th Ave.; Mrs. ing.
party are to be used for the Foster Edwin D. Powers. 1220 Franklin
Miss Greta Schreur, daughter of Miss Dykstra Honored
Mr. Bertsch has been asked by
Smallegan.
II and served in the air force as a
Parent’s Plan.
John Lawson, route 4: Helene
^t.. died at birth at midnight MonMr. and Mrs. George B. Schreur At Bridal Shower
second lieutenant,as a bombar- Wieghmink. 376 West 32nd St.; the Britannica for his materials
day in Municipal Hospital.
in program learning in mathema- of route 3. Holland, is engaged
dier and navigator. He attended Mrs. Jack D. Chrispell and baby,
Miss Janice Dykstra was honor- Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulst
Surviving are the parents, two
tics. These materials,logically or- to Gary Zuverink. son of Mr. and
Wolverine Boys State
the Tabor Naval Academy and route 4: Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson
ed
at a bridal shower Thursday Honored on Anniversary
sisters, Karen Sue. 9, and Vikki
ganized for quick absorption by Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink of route 1.
ApplicationsSent
NorthwesternUniversity.He was and baby. 328 Third Ave.; Susan
evening at the home of Mrs. Cliff
Lynn. 2. and the grandparents.
the student, permit talented stu- Zeeland.
a member of St. John's Episco- Ramsey. 301 Oakwood: Mrs. Andy
A family gathering was hel
An early summer wedding is be- Dykstra in East Saugatuck. Asdents to go faster, weaker stuRegistrationshave been -sent to Mrs. Thelma Powers and Mr. and pal Church ol Grand Haven, the
sisting the hostess was Mrs. Tony Monday evening celebrating tl
Naber.
::12 Central Ave.; Hugh
(jents
t0
proceed
at
their
own
Mrs.
Clarence
Boys,
all
of
Rlooming
planned.
the three local high schools to
Spring Lake Yacht Club, the
Dykstra, Jr.
48th wedding anniversary of M
Ziel, 333 Washington Blvd.: Stephen pacei and increased contact with
select 15 junior> for the 1962 Wol- 1 'nSdalG ^'ch.
Spring Lake Country Club and the Kleis. Hamilton.
Games
were
played
and
dupli- and Mrs. John W. Hulst at tl
the teacher for all students.
verine Boys Stale at
Muskegon Country Club.
cate prizes awarded to the guest couple'shome. 18 West 17th St.
A son. Kurt Allen was born in
Mrs. Vhsscher has won national
State University in East Lansing Mrs. Anna Van Dyk/90,
Surviving are the wile, a daugh- ; Holland Hospital Monday to Mr
of honor. A buffet lunch was servA two-course lunch was serve
recognition for her ability to get
June 14 through 21. sponsored by Djes jn Nursing Home
te,. Lame.. : his parents Mr. and Mrs. pal,l Sale. 693 .lemson
ed.
featuringa two-tieredanniversai
students
to
produce
from
their
,.ie American
3
and Mrs. Raymond Beardsley ot \ve
Invited guests were the Mes- cake.
own personal understanding rather
Local sponsor, are Holland Ex- 1 GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Anna Spring Lake now vacationing in
___
Those present were Mr. ar
dames
Les Dykstra, Milton Dyksthan reflectingtbe teacher's.She
change Club three boys. Holland Van Dyk. 90. of 823 2 Fulton St.., Brazil, his grandmothers.Mrs. t • 1
jj
tra. Ted Dykstra. Roland Dykstra, Mrs. Gerald Brower. Mr. and Mr
explained
her
aim
to promate ereJunior Chamber of Commerce, one died at 9:30 p.m. Monday
' Ada Marshall ot Spring Lake and 1 no lnJUred in Head-On
Tony Dykstra Sr., Ron Dykstra Stanley Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Jol
alive thinking,encouragethe stuhoy: Holland KiwanLs Club, three Howard Nursing Home where she Mrs Paul Beardsley of North Crash Near Hudsonville
and Terry Dykstra. John Oetman, Hulst Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Dona;
dent to discover himself, an aim
boys. Wmard G .Leenhouls post, had been 'a patient tor three Muskegon three brothers.Paul of
Gerrit Boerighter, Frank Fair- J. Hulst. Mrs. Leor. Rigterink ar
particularlypossibleand desirable
6, three boys; Ho.land Lioit C ub. months she broke her leg in a tall ; Phoenix.Ariz., John of LaJolla. H l DSONVILLE- Three persons
banks. 'Chet Overbeek. Robert Mrs. Russ Messier.
one boy: Holland Rotary Club, j ,n her home last \o\ 20 and was Calif., and James of Los AngeiesJ wcre liljl,redm a head-on crash in the field of art. The new faciBrummel) Dwayne Teusink. Wayne
lity.
given
by
Mn
and
Mrs
Ray
three boys: Sons 0: 'he Heroin in Municipal Hospital for a week
^ve • one-half mile south
Zoerhof. John, Boersen and the
Herrick,
and
the time block classes
Missionary Program
lion, one
j be ore being taken to the nursing
^ 1 ^ P-m Monday
Misses Marlene. Kathy. Carol DykInjured were Harvey .1 I’alm- provide a "new dimensionin art
A.
Van Lente 0! the local , home
D
Given at Harderwyk
stra and Margaret Boersen.
Lesion post •is Boy* State chair,, memj,CI. scrand i MlSS A.
!*>•'• G. of route 2. Zee-land, driv- —opportunity."
Miss
Dykstra
will
become
the
The
advantages
of
the
tv
dasser ot one ol the cars involved in,
man in
Reiormetl
. AA
About 145 adults and childn
bride of Dale Boersen on March
the crash. Benjamin Blauwkamp. r00m arc unlimited, educationalOrganizationssponsoring three sunning are a brother Albert ; JUGCUITIDS Ot 44
attended a missionary program
23.
55, of Hiid.M)inil!c.driver of the !>'• economically, and even politiboy, will choose one om eack|Va#dfr Ven of Grand Haven, a
Harderwyk Christian Reforme
of the three .schools. Holland High j mecf and
he„
DETROIT— Miss \rlene Bouw- second car. and Blauwkamp'swife cally. accordingto "Prot" HanChurch Thursday night, sponsor*
School. Christian High School and
man. 44. died Thursday atternoon Alice. 54 All were referred to a|son The Holland High School stuMiss Delores Dykstra
by the Mr. and Mrs. Club.
in .1 Detroit hospitalfollowing sur- Hud.sonville physician for treat- ‘^n^ arp >'aP'dl>’ niaturmg into
Ottawa High
2-Month-Old Infant
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missio
Feted at Bridal Shower
merit of bruises and lacerations ,!lp eampos environmentand the
gery on Tuesday.
ary to Arabia, gave an illustra
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chet Dryer and Miss Mary ed talk on missionary work sl
Ottawa County deputies said the Ml(lwt!st Progr.am °! JcIevi*lon //H
Charles
D,es in Grand Haven
Mrs. Claude BouwTnan of Hough- two cars collided at the top of a s*rilc*'on’underwritten by thej
Van Heuvelen were hostesses at and her husband. Dr. Nykerk. ha\
Miss Corel Dawn WoHert
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serv- ton Lake and Bradenton. Fla., hill The road at that point was ! Vml foundation, provides not only
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolfert of a bridal shower Friday evening for been doing in Arabia, and gai
ces for James Carl Brown, twoat
formerly of Grand Haven.
only 12 feet wide because of lm«e an inched academic experience.
Wyoming Pity announce the en- Miss Delores Dykstra at the an exciting account of the shi
months-old son ot Mr. and Mrs
Surviving beside* the parents snowbanks Roth drivers applini bul add*s dividends of. Um,c s,,vwreck she and her husband su
gagement of their daughter, Carol Dreyer home
CONKLIN— Charles Nan Allen. William R r 0 vv n. 12600 Buchanan
are a brother, Robert of Detroit their brakes hut were unable J ,nK 3,1(1 ah*olute aUenUon factors,
Dawn, to Irwin Dale Hoersentii. Games were played and dupli- vived last spring in the Persii
89. formerly of Bauer died in the S Robinson Township. who died
grandmother. Mrs
Maggie stop m time to avoid the crash i Nlr Bloomendahltold aliout the
cate prizes were awarded to the Gulf. An offeringwas taken for
home of his daughtei Mrs Joe Saturdayafternoonin Municipal Huiter of Muskegon.
advanced work done by interest- Mr Hoei.sema is the .son of Mr. guest of honor.
chapel on the island of Bahrein
and Mrs John Boersema of route
Hamstra of Conklin,T tesdav eve- Hospital wheie he was taken Sat
r ii j
ed science itudente 111 thn nde* 1, Zeeland.
Guests included the Misses the gulf
nmg.
urdav morning were held at 2
Charge Driver in
„emen Lalled
lalx.raU>ri«Rimnlmz time
Karen Kragt, Tina Jellema. Elly A social hour followedand Mr
Surviving betide* Mi v Hamstra p in Monday at the Kinkema Fun; Holland liremen were culled to | tor |>er.sonalattention by the teach- Muss Wolferl is a graduate of Schuuring. J u d y Landman and
Nykerk who had attended Ha
are three daughters Mi' Ray era! Home
ZhKLA.ND Noiinan 1, Gras, 50 West list St at it 10 p.m ici Through these helps many .stuMrs. Roger Crotenhurs. Also invit- derwyk Church as a child had t
Pykc of Holland. Mi
H a r 1 v at Home
A7 \U‘>’ • eiitrai \vc was Tuesday aflet recei.ing a report dents are doing work in biology
ted were Miss Norma Gras, Miss opportunityto meet oldtime friom
Mills of Hattie Creek and Mrs
The
F ietl 'Pnnz mg ol the utod !>.v Zeeland ,hiIuc lor tad- 0| *mo!'e in ihc house Firemen heretoforenot found in high school a Zeeland High School graduate
The# Heckman and Mrs Ed Diep and relatives. Refreshment#wei
A May 3 wedding is planned
Ubertus Oetm.in of Ha in Rim two Huptut Ciiuri.il of !{ j b j n s 0 o mg to 'igni'ii (01 .1 tin 11 atiei his 1 said bit' of papoi which had ap i -work generally consideredcol
enhorst.
served by Mr. and Mrs. Hu
mug Volt ir ol Kala imzoo and TownshipiMiicialed and burial wa> c.ii .mil a second auto collided I pat ently been pushed into a hot lego level
Mgs Dykstra will tiecome the Witteveen and Mr. and Mr
: ol Hazard Call! 17 in (he Nutnca Cemetery
op Washington \vi nem Mate j air duct by youngsters had be j Demomdrating the ose of the Firemen Called
bride of Gerald Lo Grippo on Hernia Waterway.
.inrttfulilu r /v*<> I'm tilers. WitThe child via» hern rn Grand Si at 8 05
Monday, Police , gun burning. They said there wax adequate facilities.30 students,unHolland firemen were called to
March 23
Inun and Roy S alt Ul ii. noth ot, Haven Ian 1. and b dt s the said Gra> wno was headed wed no
der the direction of Mi Hills, the home ol Hohcrt Vander Hoon
Gi and H.tp
.1
brothei
Marriage Licenses
Mis
parent riii survived hy
on Waahingtofl Vv* g,-.
---iwrfurmed Concerto fm Korn mg at 7 West gmh St Monday
Kf)fx of Grand Raiutl
am
and thi grandpa) a Wv i«rn when struck hy
The lurl«KUih,
yard' oil- N‘lo Violins with String thchestra after a short in a washing ma- Marriage
Ottawa ohuuv
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Mi end
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Chix Face

Ottawa County
4-H News

Jim VanderHill,

Christian

ZEFMND -

Ottawa County 4-H Clubs

MIAA Team

On

West Ottawa’s basketball

team turned cold and was

elimin-

will

%

,

ated from the district tournament

OLIVET— Jim Vander Hill and

as Zeeland won 47-39 here Tuesday

1

Ek Buys, Hope

College's leading
scorer and rebounder respectively
night.
West Ottawa led Zeeland 35-30 and second generation Hope athletes,.today were named on the
All-MIAA basketballfirst team sebut the roof fell in and the Chix lected by the league coaches here

Tuesday.

Vander Hill, 6’2” junior from
Warwick Estates, N. Y., was selected for the second straight season while Buys, co-captainof this
season’s MIAA co • championship
team, was a first time choice. He
is a 6'4" senior from Grand Rap-

id^-

1

eo like they were going to pull
away and outscored the Chix 10-1
early in the second quarter to
move ahead 18-11. G. Boeve and
Rich Miyamoto combined for five
and three points respectivelylate
in the quarter to again pull Zeeland ahead at halftime. 20-i8. West
Ottawa made 5-12 in this quarter
and Zeeland 3-15. West Ottawa
missed six straight free throws
while Zeeland was hitting4-8 to

injury. His father, Ekdal
Buys, Sr., of Grand Rapids, captained the Hope football team in
1936.

Three Hope players, senior Bob1
Reid, junior Gary N'ederveld and!
sophomore Glenn Van W e r e n
were given honorable mention.
Named to the second team were
Warren Otte and Hank De Mots
o! Calvin. Dennis Groat and Emil
De Grazia of Albion and Dick
Groch of Olivet. Otte formerly
played at Holland Christian. All
are seniorsexcept De Grazia, who
is a junior.
Groch was a second team pick
last season while Otte. De Mots,
Groat. Lindenburg and Reid received honorable mention The other honorable mentions this year
were Don Harned of Adrian, Bill
Pendell of Alma and Bob Morgan
ot Kalamazoo.
Buys, Reid, Rodwan. Lindeni

r
^
HS, MIAA
hks sx
quarter.
court
TlK.sd

West Ottawa ended with

Stre tiler, Darrell Schuurman, Jerry
Baumann. Mike De Vries, Darrell Dykstra. Con
Nienhuis and Coach Fred Weiss. Terry Nyland,
who rejoined the team this week, and reserves
Jim Thomas and Ken Thompson, who have been
practicing with the varsity, are missing from

the picture.
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Plays Kalamazoo Thursday
Holland High’s basketballteam
opens Class A district tournament
action Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
against Kalamazoo Central in the
Portage gym.
This marks the first time since
1960 that Holland and Kalamazoo

in

Portage

27.

may

Vries.

De

j|ie

I

Ek Buys
top rebounder

i

Kalama69-59.

.

e

1

t

^

Englunds in Holland about a month

weeks until
achievement days. The Holland
It is just three

<V

ago.

Achievement Days will be held r,
cACC;on U0U
on March 21 and 22; Coopersville| Tra'n'ni9Se,SS'0"H,e,d
on March 23 and 24: and Hudson- 8y Pathfinder Club
ville on March 30 and 31 Style' ml „
, _ ....
judging for the Holland district1 The Holland Pathfinder Club

^

„

^

Glenn Tucker of Holland, a new-

T

u

n

Ottawa County
Farm News

j
'0Ur Holloncl

comer to beagling,scored a grand £f0UPS
slam with top honors in the 13- City Greenhouses
I

inch and 15-inch classes Saturday

Holland Beagle Club.

call.

,

,

will

cemetery.

were taken on a tour of the

city

!

series of hobby and craft projects in Saugatuck Sunday, Feb. 25,
The Methodist Church of Ganges son s birthda;’ anniversary. Other
in preparation for the annual honoring Mrs. Nye’s father. Gotte- and the FeniivilleMethodist Suests ^vere Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee
Pathfinder Fair held at Lansing. fned Eckdahl. on his 80th birth- Church are cooperating again in and child^n of Holland and Mr.
The PathfinderClub is sponsored day anniversary. There wen 34 a series of mid-week Lenten serv- and Mr^ Lynn Johnson and chillocally by the Seventh-day Adven- guests present.A great-grandchild.ices. The first service will be held dren.
tist Church to provide recreation Debbie Lucy, was one year old on tonight at 7:30 in the Fennville
Several persons of the Baptist
and character - building activities the same day. Other guests came church, with the Rev. Henry C. Church and the community attendfor boys and girls, ages 9 to 15. from Muskegon, Dewitt. Mason. Alexanderof Ganges speaking.
ed the Carter Gospel Team servThere arc 22 members in the Saugatuck and Douglas.
The Fennville fire department ices which were held at the First
local PathfinderHub which is
Milton Weed Jr. was host to a was called to the former home of BaptistChurch in South Haven beopen to all interestedyoungsters family gathering at his home in i Dr. E. T. Brunson in Ganges on ginning March 4 for a week
;

By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent. Agriculture

Students of the special education

in the field trial staged by the department of Jefferson School

15-50

H

p.m.

Carl De Kuiper
. . Calvin choice

Beagle Honors

gave the religious lesson and Mrs.
Kirk Burd the parliamentary Lyle St. John. 69, of Casco. | Eugene Plummer will board the
drill. Fifteen members respondedbrother of Mrs. Ruth Tromp of j USS Valley Forge April 1 and on
to roll
! Ganges, died Friday, Feb. , April 16 will sail for the Far
Mrs. Nye was program chair- 23. as the result of a heart at- East. Mrs. Plummer will remain
man and her topic was “Wills.’’ tack. He is also survived by his | at their home at Escandido. Calif,
The next meeting will be with Mrs. wife. Lulu. Funeral services were Plummer is a son of Mrs. Bertha

Fred Thorsen. March 16. and the held Tuesday with burial in Me Plummer of Ganges,
program topic will be “White Ele- Dowell
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkinson
will be held on March 15 at the hol<! a tw°-hour traininS se3Slon
devoted to wood carving and bas- phants.” Each member will bring World Day of Prayer will be left on Tuesday for Tucson. Ariz.,
Holland Civic Center: for the Coopketry on Thursday at 7 p.m. in some article they want to ex- observed on Friday, sponsored by to spend a month with their son
ersville district will be held on
the school, 709 Pine Ave. Dennis change. The hostess served straw- the United Church Women. There j and- family,
March 19 at the Coopersville Junior
berry shortcake, coffee and tea at will be a joint meeting with thc Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding and
Slikkers is club director.
High School: and for the HudsonGanges Baptist and Methodist sdns were guests at a family gathAt the meeting on Thursday the close of the meeting.
ville district will be held on March
Pathfinders in full dress will take
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Nye
and churches at the Methodist Church ' ering in the home of Mrs. Good26 at the Hudsonville High School.
part in special drills and march family attended the family dinner Friday afternoon beginning at ing's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
A. Johnson, honorin'*Mis. Johning exercises and will work on a held in the American Legion Hall 2

all-stars against Cooks
nfx|
'March 13

Tucker Wins

hustle of the Panthers seemed to
drain their strengthand they went
into their long cold spell.
Gary Boeve was high scorer for
Zeeland with 15 points. Ironically,
he had been held scorelessin each
of the two previous games this
season. Vizithum and G. Donze
led the Panthers With 11 and 10
points respectively

1

Harvey

Brock.

an^e

-•>
10
in
second
the
The winners put on a lull
press in the third quarter and jthe ^
increased.The
tempo of play -------Panthers outplayed the Chix most
of the quarter and their hustle
gained them a 35-30 lead. The

Vi'

7-8.

most of last season becairse of an

fine rebounding the Panthers look-

?x
|

Mother Succumbs

and Zeeland would bounce Buys topped the Flying Dutchback in the final two minutes to men in 'eboundinp after mussing

fense in the first quarter as West
Ottawa used a zone and Zeeland a
switching man-to-man. Each team
was getting only about one shot
and neither team wah hitting. The
Panthers made only 3-13 and the
Chix 2-11. Zeeland made more
free throws than the Panthers and
held a 10-8 first quarter lead.
Led by Tom Vizithum's fine defensivehustle and George Donze's

m

Coach Fred Weiss of Holland had have been practicingwith the vara surprise this week when Terry ; sity for the past week.
Nyland returned to the team. Ny- Weiss watched Kalamazoo Cenland' broke his foot on Jan. 22 and trale lose 50-40 to Six-A champion
BOLES 7()fi SERIES — Bonnie
missed the final five games after Jackson last Friday night. He reMoving rolled a 706 series last
playing on the broken foot against ported thc Maroon Giants have a
week at the Holland Bowling
Lanes for rhe highest series
Traverse City. Jan.
front line of three 6’3” forwards
in Holland this year. Lt was
The 6’3’’ Nyland. who was a and two guards who are fast and
Central have played The last
the firs^7U0series ever rolled
meeting was a regular season s regular before he was injured,is good ballhandlers.
by a woman in Holland. She
Dan Moerman and Dave Thompgame and the Maroon Giants getting back into shape and
had games of 226, 257 and 223.
start. He has been alternatingson will be the forwards while Jon
scored a 65-53 victory.
Holland brings a 1-14 record into with 6’4” sophomore Darrell ! DeRight is the center The guards
the tourney and the Dutch have Schuurman and 6'3’’ Mike De are 5T0” Mike Thompson and
Mrs- England's
5’H’’ Kim Burkey. Burkey hah
lost 12 straight games. Kalamathings that 4-H club members
Schuurman has been working at , scored 33 points in the uast two
zoo Central has a better mark,
learn by doing. We hope that
but like all the teams in this dis- center with Je Vries at one for- games,
adults who are not familiar with
Kalamazoo built an 13-4 lead on
LONDON. Ontario, Canada — trict, is below .500. The Maroon ward and 6T” sophomore Jim
the 4-H program will write to the
Giants are
| Neff at the other. The guards are ! Jackson and then wilted. Bud
Mrs. John H. Carter. 62. died earCounty 4-H Agent at the CourtTonight in the A district opener |5’7’’ Tom Essenburg and STl” Fossen is the Kalamazoo coach,
house in Grand Haven for details. ly Wednesday in a London. On- at 7:30 p.m. Portage meets Kala- Jack Vander
Holland and Kalamzoo were
There is a program for every boy tario. hospital followingmajor sur- mazoo Loy Norrix. Portage has a | Con Nienhuis. who joined the former members of the Southwestand girl.
gery on Tuesday afternoon. Her 6-9 record while Loy Norrix is 3-12. team at mid-season after recover- ern Conference and had a long
rivaly. Kalamazoo Central won
home address was 222 St. George The Wednesday and Thursday ing from a back injury, continues
The Holland and Coopersville St . London.
winners meet Saturday at 8 p.m. to improve and will be a replace- the Class A state title three
committeeswill be meeting and
ment at guard or forward. Yern straight years, 1949-1951but HolMrs. Carter is the mother of tor the district title.
planning the achievement fays Mrs^ HarolTN.' EngTund.'wiYe of
Kalamazoo Central finished the piagenhoef, another sophomore. land scored regional wins over
the Maroon Giants in 1952 and
program for these districts. The
0f Western Theolo- Six-A campaign with a 4-6 record ^ the next guard sub.
committee in Holland is made up gical seminary in Holland, Mich, white Bollaiui was 1-9 in the: jim Th^aS and Ken Thompson, 1953.
This year maiks Holland’sfourth
ol Mrs. Dennis Steinfort and Mrs. ^jrs Fnglund and their son. Bruce.
Alvin Kapenga of the Waverly were with Mrs. Carter at the time only Holland foe thai the Maroon olher soPhomores who ;vere P1'0’ ; season in district play. Formerly
to the varsity, may suit up | class A teams began tourney play
Club; Mrs. Gerald Boeve and 0f ^er ^ea{h f)r England will be Giants faces this season.
Mrs. Alvin Naber of East Holland: leaving iater in thc week for fun- zoo lost,
1 for the Kalamazoo game. They | in the regionals.
and Mrs. Ray Warren of the eraj serviCe.s, final arrangements
Apple Avenue Club. Mrs. Charles f0I. whjch have not been complet- Roy Nye last week Friday eve- 1 with Mrs. Ornn Ensfield presiding, zoo spent a few days with her
L lrich of Allendaleheads the comning. The president, Mrs. Jesse * Mrs. Ensfield completed the re- sister, Mrs. J. vSereneChase, and
mittee for the C o o p e r s v i 1
The body of Mrs. Carter is at Runkel, presided and the meeting view of the book “Quiet Crusad- husband.Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Achievement Days. The Hudson- ; the Needhams Funeral Home in was opened with song and salute ers” on Latin America. There were L. Catt of Casco were dinner
ville committeewill be announced London
to the flag. Mrs. Fred Thorsen 17 women present and they made j guests in the Chase home on Sunat a later date.
Mrs. Carter had visited the
125 pads (or the hospital. iday.

ter

again

Holland High’s
basketballteam faces Kalamazoo Central Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Portage gym in the Class
A districttournament.Kneeling are (left to
right' Dan Ten Cate, manager; Jim De Neff,
Jack Vander Brook, Tom Essenburg, Dick Van
House, Ed Millard.Del Mulder and Vei n Plagenhoef. Standing: Rog Ten Brooke , manager;

garments.
Recreation is fun for 4-H club
members, but that’s not all. It
also provides important opportunities to develop self-confidence
and
leadership ability. Most 4-H clubs
include some recreation in every
club meeting.Recreationin 4-H
covers a broad area, says Arden
Peterson. 4-H recreationspecialist
at MichiganState University.Music. dances, crafts, dramatics,
sports, hobbies, hikes, tours, pic-

Jim Vander Hill
. . . unanimous

|

Roth teams were hustling on de-

21

OPEN TOURNEY PLAY -

!

After missing nine straight shots wan were all unanimous choices
early in the fourth quarter and this season, a feat attained by De)
dropping behind 45-36 with four Kuiper last season. Vander Hill isj
minutes remaining,Coach Herb the lone junior on the first team.
Maatman started pulling his regu- The rest are seniors.
In leading the MIAA in scoring
lars and gave each member of his
for the second year. Vander Hill
team a chance to play.
The pattern ol play was similar scored a total of 292 points.His
for the first three quarters of play father, the Rev. Laverne C. Vanas the Pantherswould dominate der Hill, captained the 1929 Hope
the first six minutes of each quar- team.

grab the lead

2.

V,"

;

Zeeland with necessary depth and straight time while Rodwan was
he added five points when thfcy a second team choice last year.
Rod-

Yo'~o|

1

.,j

Vander Hill, De Kuiper and

2S¥

dening program.
Sewing skills are only part of the
accomplishmentin a 4-H clothing
project today. Buying, fitting and
wearing clothes receive equal emphasis.4-H Club girls learn to select ready-made clothes in styles
and colors suited to their personal
coloring and figure. By learning
to sew, the girls can recognize
good construction in ready-made

Other first team selections were
6'7" Gordon Rodwan and 6’5" Jon
Lindenburg of Kalamazoo College
and 5’H" Carl De Kuiper ot Calvin College.Rodwan is from Fernin the rally. Chuck Hansen was dale while Lindenburg is from
hitting on his jump shot and con- Dowagiac and De Kuiper ra a
tributednine big points. Veenstra. Fremont native.
De Kuiper, along with Vander
moved up from the reserve team
for tournament play, provided Hill, was named for the second

were needed most. +

.

;

with 1:50 left in the third quarter,

outscored the Panthers in the next
six minutes 17-1 to hold a 47-36
lead with just two minutes left in
the game. West Ottawa scored
their lone field goal in the fourth
quarter with 1:55 remaining as
they hit on only 1-14 in the disasterous last quarter.
Gary Boeve, Ch^ck Hansen, and
Stan Veenstra ware the Chix
players that spelled the difference
in the latter stages of the game.
Boeve was a tower of strength on
the boards and added four points

Ml

1

join with 100,000 other clubs in
the United States to observe 4-H
Club week from March 3 to 10.
Some 71,000 4-H Club members
in Michiganwill take part in the
week-long observance along with
nearly 12,000 local volunteer leaders. Theme of this year's week is
“Learn, Live, Serve Through 4-H.”
Special recognitionis being given
to the 20 million persons who have
been 4-H Club members since the
4-H program began 50 years ago.
How plants grow, what fertilizers
are best, the proper way to water
plants and the control of insects
and diseases are just some of the
things emphasizedin the 4-H gar-

After battling Zee-

lad on even terms for three quarters,

By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H

Named

Ek Buys

On Thursday

8, 1962

We have been notified by Michigan Crop Improvement Associ-

Tucker’s Pigeon Creek Prim- greenhouse Monday. Fred Teitsma
ation that* certification of oats has
rose
won the 13-inch class and described the many tropical been completed for Floyd Terwhile the winners had 17-54 for 32
per cent. The losers made only 9-27 Chap's Bell took the 15-inch class plants and also showed the cut- Haar of Vriesland. He has certiMrs. Fred Thorsen accompanied
free throws while Zeeland made award. Pigeon Creek Pansy, own-! tings which will be used in the fied the production of 22 acres in the community.
Holland Sunday when his parents, Friday morning.Feb. 23.
Information about the club can Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.,
of Garry Oats
13-23.
When
Glenn Wright was passing Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane to visit
ed by Ervin Walker of Grand hanging baskets on the main
In recent publicitya new oat be obtained from the director.
West Ottawa (39)
and his brother,George Weed and the house he saw flames at a Mrs. Frederick Thorsen and
Haven, was second in the 13-inch ! streetsin Holland this summer,
FG FT PF TP class and Oak Shadow's Chimes. Arrangementsfor the tour were called Russell has been introducfamily of Glenn, and sister Mrs. window of the house, but found no ( children in Kalamazoo on Sunday,
A 200-year-old sect known as Wilson Hiatt and husband from one at home. He broke a window ! Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
2
10
2
ed. The Michigan Crop ImproveDonze, G. f, ...... . 4
0
1
3
ment Associationwould like to say the Shakers was among the most Benton Harbor and Miss Marie and extinguished the fire before ^nd daughters visited their daughKoop.
...... . 2
3
that there is no evidence that Rus- successful of experimenters in Stehle of Ganges, were guests. the firemen
ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
1
Borgman. c ...... . 0
inch
Mrs. Don Burrows made the tour
communal living in the United The occasion was to celebratethe
sell is superior to Garry for our
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and i Ray Venema. in Grand Rapids
Overbeek.g ..... . 3 3 2 9
Other 13-inch finishers were with the morning group and Mrs.
3 11
conditions. If thinking about switch States. The religion frowns on birthday anniversaries of Miss children were visitors on Sunday Sunday Feb. 26.
1
Vizithum. g ..... . 5
Crockerv-Creek Cnckett owned by Robert Cooper and Mrs. Arthur
ing oat varieties, you might want marriage. The sect was perpetuat- Stehle and Milton Weed Jr.
2
0
0
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Latch- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye have
.
1
Johns,
......
Orie Jubb of Nunica and Haltoms Alderink accompanied the afterto investigatebefore buying. The ! 6° by bringing in conveits and
purchasedthe Gerald Smith prop0 2 0
On
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. aw in
Donze. M.. f ........ 0
Clipper owned bv Harold Bassett noon group,
0
Ronald Chase and friend. Wayne
near Ganges Grange Hall and
George Weed entertainedat dinner
Bareman, c ...... . 0 0
of Muskegon. South Shore Chips. I Mr. Teitsma presented Mrs Dor- “Russell”variety ‘is a Canadian adopted children.
0 0
0
honoring Miss Stehle and Milton Bates of Michigan State Univer- 1 expect to move there in a short
Westrate. c ...... . 0
owned by Ted Steketee of Holland, othy Wolbert, Mrs. Alberta Mulder, Oat developed in Ontario
Weed Jr.
sity in East Lansing, spent the ! time.
The grain of Russell is of medBosman. g ........ 0 0 0 0 won the reserve championship. | Miss Eunice Maatman and Mrs.
The Methodist W. S. C. S. met at weekend with Ronald's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
Dalman. g ........ 0 0 0 0
Tvvink-L-HillTracker owned by Audrey Ebert, teachers,at Jeffer- ium length and width and creamy; iJflllKJUv
0
1
the church Tuesday for an all-day Mr. and Mrs. Ray Karnon. visited their son. Lyle Meldrum,
Phelps, g ........ . 0
Rou Crowley of Muskegon and son School special education,with white in color, Russell has a low
......
hull.
Three young women from the) meeting, beginning at 11 a m . to David Babbitt, also from Mich- and family in Grand Rapids on
Pete's Ike owned by Peter Wells potted plants for their classrooms. percentage
9 13 39
As an average of four locations Ganges area were contestants in make pads for Douglas Commun- igan State University, spent the Sunday.
15
Totals
ot Grand Haven were other 15in
1961 the yield of Russell was the Style Show at the Fennville *
weekend with his parents.Mr. Mr. 'and Mrs. Monroe Eaton atZeeland (47)
inch winners. Ottagan leader, ownFG FT PF TP ed by Evert De Weerd of Hol- Board of
about the* same as for Garry. Women's Club. They were Miss
Following the noon lunch, thc and Mrs. Gorden Babbitt.
fended the boat show in Grand
The heading date was the same Joyce W-ight, daughter of Mr. and usual business session was held) Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kalama- ; Rapids last Thursday.
Zuverink, f ..... . 2
5
Starts
4
2
as that of Garry and one week Mrs. Lloyd Wright: Miss Cheryl
Bouma. f ....... . 1
41 ship.
2
5
15
later than that of Minhafer.It Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Boeve. G.. c .... . 5
Sessions of the Board of Re- matured about the same time as Richard Crane, and Miss Shirley
2
4
2
Buter,
........ 1
view started today in City Hall Garry. In height Russell averag- 1 Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
9
Hansen,
........ 4
and will continue Wednesday, ed three inches shorter than Garry Robert Baker.
Maatman. f ....... 0 0 0 0 Basketball Certificates
1
Thursday
and Friday, followinga Lodging scores and test weights Joyce was awarded third prize;
0
0
2
Sellout ,
..... . 0
Hope
College coach Russ De schedule of 9 a m. to noon and ot Garry and Russellwere nearly Cheryl, second prize. The first
2
0
0
..
0
Boeve. L., c ......
5 j Vette awarded varsity letters toji to 4 p.m. Further meetings will
5
3
the same. Ribsell is susceptible prize was awarded to Miss Joan
1
Veenstra. f ...... . 2
be held if necessary.
0
to crown rust, It is probably sus: Knoll, daughter of Mrs. Ruth Knoll
1
.
2
Miyamoto, g ....
field goal attempts for 30 per cent,

i

1

f

class.

1

'

1

arrived.

g

;

Allegan.

1

!

1

W

j
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1
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Hospital.

Review

1

1
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Meetings
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1
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1

1
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Lucien Raveir is servingas chair- ceptible te SoptortH hut Is rcsis- of Fennville.Miss Deloris Zawlla.j
man and Elmer J Rowder is vice tant to stem -rust races 6, 7, 7A,j daughterot Mr and Mrs John
0 ceive certificatesof award
Lettermen include co'-captains chairman. Other members are City an(j 8
Zawila of Fennville was also a
17 13 18 47
Totals
Officials- Larry Stuart and Stan Ek Buys and Bob Reid. Jerry Engineer Laverne Sei ne. City AtI contestant.
Olszewski both of Grand Rapids,j Hesslink. Jim Vander Hill, Gary torney James E. Townsend and
Yellow Creek S. Handy Man. The winners from this show enNedervold, Ron Venhuizen. Glenn Ralph Bouwman. The latter is a registered Guernsey bull owned tered the DistrictStyle Show in
Van Wieren and Ron Te Brest, new member meeting for the first hv Oscar
Weaver. Goshen, j Kalamazoo on Thursday and Joan
Hartgerink. g

....

0

0 ^ 0

1

j

j

R

Board Secretaries

De

Vette said all the members time today Non-votingmembers ol Indiana and Harold Jenison. Jeni- won the second prize The winners
Address Seminarians
of the team will receive "chain- ) the board are City Assessor Wil- son Michigan, has become a Sum- from the district show will go on
1 pionship” patches to be worn on liam Koop and City Clerk D. W
marited Sire, accordingto the to Lansing
A special chapel 'service"as^jicirletter
Schipper.
American GuernseyCattle C l U
Mr and Mrs Robert Gooding
at Woiztorn
iwil/u’ir.*)!Sem
SotYl— held at
Western T
T .eological
To attain this distinction, a bull and Sarah were in Chicago last
inary Tuesday morning. Dr John
must have at least 10 daughtersThursday where they saw The
Piet introduced Dr. Beth Marcus,
with official production records. Sound ol Music ' They hope to
executive secretary of the Board
“Handy Man' , has in tested i take thc Junior choir to hear it
ol North American Missions. Redaughtersthat have made 12 ol- in thc near future,
formed Church in America, who
j filial production records
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Parent
conducted the .service assisted by
: average productioni* 10.827 pounds were in Wheaton, 111 . for a rowthc Rev. Delbert J. Vander Haar,
Approximately 250 educators scheduling techniques.'
! ot milk and 33, 5 pounds of tat. when pie of days visiting their son and
director of Young Peoples Work
law. Mr and Mrs.
•'(‘presenting Hope College, West- Dr. John llollenbach, \ice presi- : converted to a twice daily milking, daughter
and Miss Ruth Joldersma, secre
xlr ern Seminary and school districts dent of Hope College, responded 305-day, mature equivalent basis, j Warren Parent
Club was
‘ •
in the Ottawn-AHegan-Kentarea foi the college. He congratulated This fine Guernsey bull was bred The Ganges Bridge
Bridg
the hoiliii‘ of Mis.
gathered in the auditorium of the Holland High for being a pioneer) by Oscar R Wea\

'

jackets.
_____

-

b

-

i

j

;

Educators Night Attracts

250

u
4
ll?rr?a

'

0 e

a special program used
for tiie first time at this

sisted of

to

New High School

W
N'tl«

,u'v'

worship

<“•

an Open

I'

heir

m

rut’s
educational field In adopt- j liui This bul! - mi
House ing new educational methods, but Creek Jewel Supn

/"«

°

Church

these guest • leaders are spend
ip the area in

;

Fennv die Monday
K / Bolles have
‘turned honn ft OI!) thi1!r vacation

Mr

.Hid

and Mi

wrviic romimed hj ihp H,'v liary I Kilwatort
»''« •»»'»« ,"l,ll«l llu"'’ dam »a» Volin*
IX, Will padlor ol i mlv llnlormod IX Han.'
..... .. "•ml*, ol'
'liarnuiihlylu
ihoy who Wra. that mMod .in oMici.d pio trip
Church of Muskegon It was built lb* Holland Hoard ot Education uaved on sound principles iductionrecord ol I . ol1) pound' Mis Re
onods ol
las Comn
Supl Walter
Scott presided ; of milk and
around the theme, T he
College faculty esplaim
and If, Ministry in the Inner <*.! the bom! issue which financed and welcomed the visitorsTours “Handy Man uImj has had six week
the school and paid tnhuie to the ot the various buildings followed
ui hi* registereddaughter* elasst- The Fat
..

I

moko

tat

W

KdutttMW Nltihl m* one

at «fv

I
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e

Ik
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Washington School

Tourney

BATON ROUGE.

La. - Phil
Memorial Park course.
Wiechman. new pro at the Amerifinished in a five-way tie for 18th
place in the $20,000 Baton Rouge
Open golf tourney Sunday and won
$356.

It was the first time the 26year-old Wiechman has finished in

the money on the winter tour.
Wiechman finished with a 285 and
tied will/ H. Williams. Lionel Hebert. B. Stranahan and Paul Harney.
74 and 70

family.
and

(

vitational tourney, slated March
8-11. He plans to return to Holland followingthe Pensacola tourney.

Four Archers

A LKAGI K CHAMPIONS — Members of the Hremer and Bauman Healing basketball team copped tin* A League champion-

Take Honors

ship in the recreation department sponsored regular season's
play this year. Kneeling are delt to right » Ron Van Dyke and

Jim Hulst Standingare Ron Nykamp, Carl Edewaards, Ken

Four

Holland archers took the
honors Wednesday in the weekly
Holland Archery shoot in the old
Holland High gym.
Bill Brown led the free style
shooters with 74.") while Jerry

Laming.

Scholten and Arlyn

Mi

(Sentinelphoto)

family.

tian Reformed Church. Mrs. Arnold

were awarded to the following: a member of Sigma Chi
John Amso, Jim Leenhouts, John and Alpha Kappa Psi

York

fired 798 to lead the free
stylers shooting Chicago rounds
while Howard Leeuw’s 624 led the
Chicago round instinctive shooters.

Other free stylers were Phyllis
York. 740; Ethel Eyk, 734. Jerry
Kline. 702; Lee Hiddinga. 696;
Lloyd Bakker. 680: Denny Wyngarden. 668
Parker. 712; Boh Van

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Murray. 261 West 13th St.

Harvey Feenstra. 644 Duance

style

were Dave Doyle. 728:
Louie Uildriks. 716: Max Bakker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G. Stegenga

fraternity

The Second

fraternity

„

„

^ and

D

•• ™
kT

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Grit of
Attending the couple were Sara"hiu'
jane Roberts as maid ol honor. P1* mother of the groom wore a ; Grand Rapids visited with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grit.
Beatrice Feddema and Margaret
MlK;i" " "ui mmch:
Sunday
evening.
Fyncwcvor as bridesmaids; Elaine “8 h-" mlh P™h nores-nricsand
Special music at the Reformed
Vander Lugt, flower girl; .lackie
Talisman loses
1

I

Selectionsfor the National Honor Society members of the Public
High School have been made lor
the 1962-63 year with members being chosen on basis of character,
scholarship,leadership and service The new members are three

|

693: Dale Streur. 627. Gene Hiddinga. 61ft and Steve Kline. 598.

Other Chicago round instinctive
shooters include Paul Barkel. 587:
Jerry Gras. 580; Jim Van Duren,
490: Dave Egger. 479; Milt Dangremond, 449; Ron Vander Vliet. 401
and Paul' Koetsier,354.

Donno Englesmon

Two Top

Don McClow

-

Named

Seniors

At Hudsonville School
HUDSONVILLE- Top

honors

in the graduatingclass ol

1962

i

1

rj

±

ushers.

seniors and twelve juniors. Seniors

are Karen Van Noord. Roberta
Sewrey. and John Albrecht;juniors
are Jim Moored. Howard Tigelaar,
Tom Brandt. Carl Van Noord. Dave

1

AtU ipIlCll

from HudsonvilleHigh School have

a

Feddema. ringbearer: Dave Jaco- Attendants at- a receptionheld in
busse. best man: Jim Van Hekken the church were Mr and Mrs.
and Ross Hamlin, groomsmen,and Tune Vander Lugt as master and
Bern Lemmen and Jack Feddema. mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Lemmen and Mr
The bride, approaching the altar and Mrs. Paul Bliss who were in
with her father,was attired in a the gift room. Miss Judy Stegenga
j white satin acetate gown with a and Stan Gates who served punch
|

Miss Rosemary Vender Moat

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander
Thompson. Ed Brazeau, Kim Kogone to Donna Englesman. daughtand Mrs. Harvey Nyenhuis , tila. Judy Tunis, Pam Van Heuke- Maat of 231 West 2ftth St. announce
ter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Kn- and Mr and Mrs. l.ester Nyenhuis lum. Vonda Vander Molen. Pat the engagement of their daughter
glesman. Port Sheldon Dr.. Jeni- returned home thus week from Yoak and Don Vander Kuyl. The Rosemary, to John E. Braun, son
son, and Don McClow.. son of Mr Florida where they spent a few NationalHonor Society sponsors of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Braun of
Recommendations tor a munici-jan(1 ^r*v Don D McClow. route
at HudsonvilleHigh School are Mr. Grand Rapids.
Miss Vander Maat is a sophopal swimming pool will be made 3.
| George Van Rhee was taken to Veenboer and Mrs. OrvilleJerue.
more
at Calvin College in Grand
Miss Englesman is the class val- Zeeland Hospital for surgery. j The honor of being selected as
to the Holland City Council on
The Parade of Quartets gave a I representativesof their school to Rapids and Mr. Braun is a senior.
Wedne.sday. March 21, Henry Van- edictorianwith a 3 71 average out
der Plow, chairman ol the citi- of a possible (Hi average. Me- program at the Unity Christian attend Boy's and Girl's Wolverine He plans to enter Calvin Seminary
School
state was given to Vonda Vander in the /all.
zen's swimming pool committee Clow's average is 3.57
An early June wedding is planCorneal Patmos left this week | Molen and Davd Thompson. Both
said today
Miss Englesman majored in Kn
ned.
for
a
stay
in
j
young
people
are
juniors
at
HudThe swimming |>ool group met ; <.|ish and math and is a member
Monday night in the City Hall i „f the National Honor Society, hav- Mrs Kay Dirk.se and Mrs. Jen- sonvilleHigh. Kim Kotila ad Don
and after considerable discussion jug become a member in her me Van Ess called on Mrs. Jess Vander Kuyl were chosen as alter-!
drafted a
junior year She plans to begin Albrecht at the Grandville Rest nates.
Vonda is the daughter of Mr. and
The group's steering committee studies at Hope College in the Home
will study and "polLsh" the re so- fa|| preparatoryto a teaching Grace Bitsie. a Navaho girl Mrs. John Vander Molen. School
from Relormed Bible Institute, St. and will spend a week at the
lution and then it will be resub- j ca,cer
Lakewood Pack 3049 held its anmitted to members of the 14-mem- , McClow who also b e c a m e a Grand Rapids, was a recent visi- University of Michiganbeginning
nual Blue and Gold Banquet
ber
member ol the National Honor So- ,or al ,he home
antl Mrs- June 19th.
Thursday evening at Waukazoo
Ab Martin. Russell B o u w s and I
in hb junior year, majored
kisser and .lea.mv
Dave is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
School. The dinner was in the
Vander Plow are members of the j„ |.’nc.|js|,an(j science. He was ^Ks W|lbur Vlbrecht. Mrs. Her- Clyde Thompson. Kelly St. and will
form of a planned potluck and
steering committee Martin J ., member of the football and man l-j,u‘ks* Mr*' Vlbert Kamps. leave June 14th for a week of acattended by 115 persons. The den
steering committee chairman In- [ra(:^ u,ams during his four years •',r-s ,,pter l)(‘ Weerd and •',r*s- tivities at MichiganState Univermothers were in charge of the
eluded in the recommendationto m ^,,1, schoUL having been co r'awrence Brower called on Mrs. sity.
decoration of the tables,and the
the Council will be the type ol (;aplaj’n0j itH. football team in his Henrietta Hopper, in Zeeland reGary Byker has been elected serving was done by Boy Scouts
pool and three or four suggested senjol. year aru| !>emg selected to
presidentof the HudsonvilleChamof the community. Robert Boes
the All-Conference team He
,
ber of Commerce. Other elected
opened the meeting with prayer.
The swimming poo! committee p|(.S|dent of the Youth lor Christ
D|PS officers are Secretary.Ted Kort; Ken Northuis. retiring cubmastwas appointed last year by Mayor (.jub m ,|u. school. McClow plans
treasurer.Robert Hoogenstyn and
er. was honored for his years of
Nelson Bosman and the group has t() anon,i n0pe College in the fall In Mljr5inO
secretary-manager. John Stroo.
service with the boys of the combeen working since last fall.
evcn,uallv train for
^
A congregational meeting was munity. Mr. Northuis has accepted
were made to other pool- -dmol
(;rAN|) HAVK\ - Mrs. Mar- held at the First Christian Reforma position as City Manager of
and municipal,and the cost,
_
_
|
ed Church .ast week to select a Gaylord.
tenance and operation 01 pools has t- 1 . 1 Aiior
^er^ade? ',J- m ll>e pastor.The trio consistedof Rev.
Awards were presented to the
Korn
vhiHiod and
md discussed
' iCKGiea
Howard Nursing Home in Grand
been studied
Bernard Den Ouden, Modesta. CalHolland police charged Glen ft
cubs
by Douglas Du Mond, adThe 14-member group includes
Haven Sunday afternoon.
ifornia: Rev. Fred Van Houten.
'mevancement committeeman. Guests
Wyoming City; and Rev. Nelson of honor at the dinner were HerSla^d'andtwo
crest Dr., with following too close She was born in the NetherColdlman Ricl^ Sml
lv after the ear he was driving lands and was the oldest member Veltman of Boston Square. Grand bert Vander Ploeg. principal of
pS
Mruck the rear ol a *con<! auto of the Firs. Reformed Church of Rapids. Rev Van Houten received Lakewood and Waukazoo schools;

Fool

Mr. and Mrs. John Eleveld of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. D. Smallegan of Forest Grove on a trip to
Florida for a few weeks.

1

Hudsonville

45ft

shooters

work has started at
the local schools for the addition
of two classi'oomsand an all purpose room. The Aalsburg Construction Co. have the contract. The
Jamestown School is now a part
of the Hudsonville School System.
MrA HenriettaLamers is spending several days with her children. Mr and Mrs. Cornie Van
Noord and family in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Albert Zagers accompanied

,

Brink. 643; Reka Brown, 642: Oscar Lemmen. 453 and Hart Egger.

Other Chicago round free

ing.
Constrii'tion

Home

home

Slooten, 670; Earl Spoors. 664:

es are cooperating for this meet-

,

with all singing America.
On March 7 at 8 p.m. a committee meeting will be held at the

Other instinctive shooters includ-

Brink of Grand Rapids will be the
speaker.The Forest Grove, Zutphen, and local Reformed Church-

'Richard's proto)
The Women's Mission and Aid
Allendale Christian two-tier bustle and a chapel length Society meets Thursday afternoon
and is employed with a pharama- Reformed Church was the scene train. Style features of the gown with a program on the Overseas
ceutical corporation in the Los of the wedding of Miss Norma were the scalloped applique lace Chinese Missions.
.
neeklifle, a panel on front of the
Angeles area.
„'rjs|.it,,5,h Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heuvelman
The ceremony will take place in Lemmen and Bruce G. Stegenga ;
of Grand Rapids visited with Mr.
on
Feb.
10.
sleeves. A veil of white illusion fell
the Chapel of Roses. Pasadena.
and Mrs. Harry Boersen Sunday
The
couple,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
from
a
pill
box
crown
of
tulle
and
Calif.. April 13.
Mrs. Bert Lemmen of route 2. lace. She carried a white Bible evening.
The Bell
Economics
West Olive, and son of Mr. and with streamers topped by a white
Group met Monday evening at the
Mrs. George Stegenga of 46 West orchid.
home of Mrs Lester King.
21st St., Holland, was married at
All the bridal attendant' wore
2 p.m. amid spiral candelabra and
red velvet dresses and carried Mrs. Ray Kryger has returned
mum bouquets in a palm setting. white fur muffs trimmed with red to her home from St. Mary’s HosThe Rev. Elco Oostendorpoffi- and white carnations and ribbon pital where she submitted to surciated at the double ring ceremony
streamers. They wore circular gery a few weeks ago.
with Miss Mildred La Fabre as headpieces of matching white fur.
Mr $nd Mrs.
Vander Kooy
organist providing appropriate
and children of Kalamazoo spent
Mrs.
Lemmen
chose
a
biown
wedding music and Gerald Kuiper,
, ,
the weekend with their parents.
singing"Because” and "The Lord s P™1'11'1* "'lh
pr er
for her daughter s wedding.Her Mr. and Mrs J. Vander Kooy.

Dinger, Kerry Nyhof. Paul Van
Den Berg, Mark Slusher. Tom
Pete, Mark Lashua and David
Bast. Ricky Raymond received a
gold and silver arrow and Barry
Simonson was given a Bob-cat pin.
Den 1 won the parent attendance
award for having 14 parents present. A film "The Blue Angels”
was shown by Dick Raymond,
after which the meeting closed

the

instinctiveshooters with 718 Lee

ed Jim

The Women's Day of Prayer
meeting will be held next Friday
at 2 p.m. at the Jamestown Chris-

Hugh

After the dinner Mr. Rowell presented the charter to Dick Raymond, the institutionalrepresentative, and a ribbon also to Cubmaster Ed Oudman for having the
charter application sent in on
Miss Marirne Ann Harbin
time. Art Pete, committee chairThe engagement of Miss Marlene
man. presented registration cards Ann Harbin to Donald E. Eichman
to the following Den Mothers, Mrs. of Whittier.Calif , has been anC. Hopkins, Mrs. E. Oudman. Mrs. nounced by her parents, Mr. and
R. Monelza, Mrs. J. Murray, Mrs. Mrs. Frank Harbin, of 181 West
J. Am.so. Mrs. G. Millard, Mrs. 21st St. Mr. Eichman is the son
.1 Hominuik, Mrs. R. Fortney, of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. EichMrs. A. Pete and Mrs. J. Nyhof. man of Kansas City, Mo.
A project the Scouts had was The bride-elect, a graduate of
selling bird-feeders,
and the four Central Michigan Universitywhere
top salesmenwere Kim Oudman. she was a member of Sigma Sigma
Ricky Sehaap, Jim MBterd and Sigma sorority,is an elementary
Joey Millard. Each receiveda teacher in Santa Fe Springs,
Scout jackknife.
Calif. Mr. Eichman is a graduate
Lion awards and a gold arrow of the University of Missouri, is

Wiechman left Monday for the
Pensacola. Fla.. $20,000 Open In-

Buursema was high among

and Mrs.

Jamestown

Rowell and Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuiper

;

in

the 36-hole action Sunday His
Saturday score was 72 and he Aliened Friday with a 69 Par is 72.

Mr

at the guest book.
For an eastern honeymoon the
bride changed to a navy blue dress
with white trim and a white orchid

nance in Holland. The couple resides in Allendale.

were present.
Guests of the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Streeter and

!

and Linda Stegengawho presided

corsage.
A graduate of CoopersvilleHigh
School, she is employed as receptionist at Air Control Products
in Coopersville. The groom attended Grand Rapids Junior College
and is employed at Domestic Fi-

Tuesday at 6 p m. at Washington School Gym, the Cub Scouts
of Pack 2006 held their Blue and
Gold Banquet. The invocationwas
given by Rev. D. I. Dykstra.
The Cub scouts, their families
and guests were seated at tables
beautifully decorated by the cubs
and their Den Mothers. About 200

ca.. Legion

Wiechman shot a

Stegenga-Lemmen Vows Spoken

Dinner Held at

Wins$356
In

Engaged

Annual Cub Scout

Wiechman

8, 1962

Church was given by a male quartet from Unity High School of
Hudsonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot
weeks
in Florida,with Mr. and Mrs. B.
Hubbard and Mr. and Mrs. James

left last Thursday for a few

Thagard.

;

Group

Will Report

weeks.
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AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning

HOLLAND

Eaves Troughmg

in

sJK

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
.

5-8353

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 6TH ST.

Bert Reimink's
''Dependable'*

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVICE

This seal means

|

the

call.

Council meetin- last vear at t1*1’ Sl- alul ,{,VPI' Ave al 3: la Spring Lake
Mrs. Jacob Yande Bunte and:
resulting in the appointmentof P.m. Monday. Ik.liee .dent.fied the i She is -survived by a daughter.
driver of the second vehiclemvolv- Mvs. Richard.Nienhouse of Spring Mrs. Carl Ohlman with two lady
the group
ed in the mishap as Warda Bar- Lake seven grandchildren; 15 companionsfrom Holland,are vacationingin Florida.
kho. 23. ot 132 Reed
great grandchildren.
Mrs. J. Lowe Presides
The ElementaryTeachers of the
,•

I

Ave

At Regular OES Meeting

"

Hope Tops

Mrs. Jessie Lowe, worthy matron. presided at a regular meeting of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
Thursday evening, at which time
a new sheaf of wheat for Ruth's

:

A

Ml A

in

Offense;

and Mr. and Mrs. George Christman. Jr. of Grand Haven.
Mr. Christman gave an entertaining slide lecture on the Civil
War. tracing the war from the be-

you ore

Miss Geraldine Roelofs and Mrs

m

Hill

he has collected.

i
toda> 60-57

i-d

Cows

fr

Th],

Is

WORK

BARBER,

COMPLETE PLUMBING

PHONE

Business

and HEATING SERVICE

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

EX 6-4693

Our

and dependable.

REFINISHING

BODY

is

efficient, reliable

• BUMPING

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
Water

past
son amlilupe UllltigCS, basketball
Hope- lost- to Uiilvift~-a)~[ll>ff^
d-kfliild-he-usol Barn, Dairy
, W®rd "if rfc'H,d 01 m(
team finished first in team offense 70 and Kalamazoo lost to Olivet. lo ,,P*sl advantage in the school
HOPKINS - Fire destroyed a
of Mrs Frank Ming, who .5 Uv- ttlIh an a2 , average official MIA A
roZnJ
ing at the Masonic Home at Vina s|a||Jijt.'showed
Albion was third in team offense ’e school- and teachers repre- large dairy barn and 20 dairy
Invitationswere read Irnin -c«.
>1,..,ishl
...... .. „ ;2 , am. rented werb; Shackhu.ldle M„,
cows on the Bernard Miller farm
erai chapters invitinglocal mem- st.a>on ,( Hope player has won the age while Kalamazoo was fourth ^a|pn BolierU-; South Elemenlary. in Monterey Township, west of this
bers to hiendshipnight.' ami
N(.orl|) championship Paul with 941) and a 68.8 mark Other 1(,p!e\,l^*n (,-ss- Miss Pauline Allegan County community MonPast Matrons and las’ Pa'ioii' vwm Hie honor in 1958 and teams include Mma. 803.
Reatnie Shields. Miss day.
Loss was estimated at about
Mghts. nOddnii! ».« irc.ni
v.mdei Hill. (II,
H ; and Adn.m ' 707
Myrtle
Chapter No 429 whose friendship
S40.IHK).
Allegan County Sheriffs
- brothei cupped ihc crown
f-tementary Mrs. Esnight is slated on \pril 19,
’•Mi 'ii uied 261 aomt.' Th- Britons weir fourth on de1 !.
franco.' Siemi. officials said there were 4n cows
on March 15th. All of those of
in the barn when the fire was
(Mill ii I! games while he tense with 869 points allowed for
'an hden, Miss
Irish descent were honored and
\imrs this
a 72 4 average Other teams
^ ',on)4vMrs Margaret discovered about ll am. Hopkins
played
given a green bow for St Patrick s
\ aiulc
Hi ' 41 point.' .luamsi dude Olivet, 878. 73 2. Adrian. 9t)4. Kllf1P:'ji,ker. Mrs Marian Ratermk firemen led 20 cows out of the
Day
and Mr.', Kenneth Van Heuklum flames.
Olivet v . Hit best 'ingle game 75 3 and Mma. %l. 8»
Refreshments were served m perform,
Cause of the blaze, which also
ol am MIAA player Gordon Rod wan of Kalamazoo , Wjn-sindudedJamestown, Mer
the dining room by Mrs Van this 'ca
ll< scored 17 against mi.' bed second in scoringwith 236 !'.11'andpr "ad. Miss Faiiny De destroyeda grain combine and
Blooten and her committee
smaller farm implements, was not
Alma s Bud \clon point'
b|‘'|ne^ Mrs Ahce Van t)s.s. and
Alma v
n • while
vTiim Denny
I'riun Groat
i»iihii of \l -aiiii

—

R. E.

CALL

^Plumber who

Quality Workmanship

HAMILTON

The meeting was

Blaze Destroys

,

—
—

dealing

'.With an ethical

•
•

Leads Scorers

MTU

__

—

—

concluded by
Meta Pyle. After the coffee the singing about the campfire and
group was divided into two see- the cubmaster benediction.
Jim Vander Hill scored 292 Firing Dutchmen copped the re ll(,l!‘v ,*1P l),ln1ai'.v group studied
station was Mealed
lovms
samc |)v sc„nn£ the |lighcs, disctnssed the Scott .-'oresmanmemory of Mrs Arthur Van, numb In cop lh
HOI in. „1;,
.,ll(raeii bv |hcll(„ . leader ami the olnmentars group
Duren. a past matron and. also a title foi the second straight sea- no( (hb S0.1S()n 7H.67 mher (han discussed the World Book Ency-

Vander

—

Fairbanks Morse
Myeri
Doming
Sto Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Dclco & many others.

ginning of the conflict to the ConHudsonville Public Schools were federate surrender. He also exhiguests recently at a coffee given bited relics of the Civil War which

by the South Blendon teachers.
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Hh- tali ai U42 Mr H J Khnes
Mitchell hhei Ikhii lie
\edei veld fjitlNh tekei the Mhuol s elenwmary euRehearsal' loi
cl a. . IM Adi, •«. .iliih- Hm
oid.naliu will be m charge ol thf choii' ol ll aUonv
Bevnl
Sunday Maivh Bfi
with

Wheeler Molars

Gates V Belts

mp,lla,j' ' 1 '-s Uuminmg' Law
l‘,,KP 'b>rdier.', Jack Alexander,
Mi" Karen Knud. Mi- Frain.'
S|mh)|sand Mi." Mama Hrundl
Mward Ezra Halzer. Mrs llniha

Glenn Vjan Wieien of l|u|^, wa
UHh with Mo while Jack tlulit
for vh*cHiI K(lucal>onlor serve Ihc area' ol !•
Mol md Kalamaioo guord ww humUtniMWMtehiklw* tiegm n Gtuu\ Georgetown

2nd
'

Rill Ret

•
•

WAGNER MOIORS
Crocker-

determined
Miller, who is the Monterey
Township supervisor,and ..his wilej
were not at home when the fire
broke out The blaze wa* discovered by neighbors who summon- 1
Dellinger, M..s Helen Nephew ed firemen By the lime firemen
',l; ,,pl,> v ‘"den It, • q,., arrived al the scene of the blaze,
Hard Kbic.'iekei u o oi iliiiah
the entire uppei floor ol Hie barn
M>

Sleeve Bearings

Oistributori tor

had

Milium Kok of (ii and RapaG pei iloinetn iiUuwts iUi.| points loi
< i yseiage and Hope gave up
fonned the ceretivony
\ raception was bed. lor the HIU potalv tor a 67 » mark Oaf
immediatetaiiulv to the VdUMi^n .vm dlowed TW2 point* foi .....

I

m m

bion wa.s third wa.s 231 ami Dick
ainst Vdrian
*1 a total ot
a point.' Gnu a ol Olivet followed with 220
El. Buys ol Hope took lifth with
was second i ollt the
I s and a 78 .<
2tH)- followed I*.' Hank De Mots
d Iftft point'
barren Otte ami Carl De Kuiper
Ainu
idl ol (alvm with
in; and
|i.‘ po ills res pei
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*etivi
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\llmin
Emii De Graz
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